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Search for physicians for South Glengarry may get a boost from counties council 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
The hunt to bring doctors to South Glengarry 

could receive a boost next year as counties council 
debates offering financial incentives to entice doc
tors to practise in SDG this winter. 

Currently, recruitment efforts are left to medical 
·institutions, something the outgoing counties coun
cil feels is a "mistake," according to CAO Mike 
Waddell, given the large number of physicians 
scheduled to retire in the coming decade. 

"We can't wait until they get out the door before 
we start recruiting," says Mr. Waddell, adding the 
area needs to work to "avoid a critical shortage." 

While discussions on incentives are still in the pre-

Legal troubles 
proved costly 
in '05 for NG 

BY PETE BOCK 
News Staff 

The Dunvegan Quarry, advice on a 
landowners' billboard, green roads, and hog 
farms were some of the spicy items facing 
North Glengarry council in 2005, resulting in 
the township incurring $69,455.75 in legal bills. 

But notably absent in the numbers provided 
. by township staff are any <:osts associated with 
the two most explosive cases launched against 
the municipality last year: the Gaetan's Chip 
Stand $8.5 million lawsuit and former munici
pal clerk, Leo Poirier' s, $700,000 wrongful dis
missal suit. 

These numbers are not being made available 
because the existing .council believes it is in the 
township's best interest to only rele~se legal 

, ~ fees tied to settled cases. 

liminary stage in SDG, Mr. Waddell notes that other 
municipalities in Eastern Ontario, such as Hastings 
County, are actively recruiting. 

Incentives offered by other municipalities range 
from signing bonuses, tuition grants or help with 
housing. Medical facilities may also offer free clinic 
space or guaranteed billing to prospective practi
tioners. 

Several senior physicians at Hopital Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital (HGMH) will be retiring in the 
coming years. However, the hospital did not apply 
to attend the annual provincial recruitment fair last 
month because it currently has a full complement of 
physicians, says HGMH CEO Linda Morrow. 

Off(lring incentives may sit well with South 

Area woman wins $10 million · 
- FOR PHOTO AND SlORY SEE PAGE A 10 -

Glengarry residents, suggests Mayor Jim McDonell, 
who notes the township is still looking for a doctor 
to fill the gap left by the retirement of Dr. Donal 
Conway in the summer of 2004. 

Before leaving, Dr. Conway took out ads in sever
al papers for a year, unsuccessfully looking for a 
replacement. ' 

His old office, owned by the township, in the Lan
Char Medical Centre in Lancaster, has since been 
renovated as South Glengarry eeks" a couple, if not 
more• doctors to fill the space, says Mayor 
McDonell, who also serves as counties warden. 

Currently, a doctor from Cornwa,ll works out of an area and put down roots, chances are that they 
the Lan-Char centre once a week, says Mr. stay for many more years. 
McDonell. While several doctors have "nibbled" at While it is too early to estimate the costs of any 
moving into the Lancaster office full-time, many are financial incentives in SDG, Hastings County adver-
put off by the daunting number of patients left tises that $25,000 is available to those interested in 
without a doctor by Dr. Conway's departure. practising (arnily medicine. 

The counties economic development office and Mayor McDonell says comparable figures are 
HGMH are currently responsible for recruiting being discussed locally, but notes that the cost may 
physicians to Lancaster, given the latter's expertise be split between the counties and the township 
in medical personnel, Mr. McDonell says. receiving the doctor. 

Mayor McDonell says he would like to target stu- Nevertheless, he argues that any investment will 
dents still in medical school, offering tuition help in have long-term payoffs. Having adequate and con-
exchange for a commitment to practi e in Lancaster _ ' venient healthcare, Mayor McDonell argues, is criti
for a number of years. He says numerous studies cal in attracting new businesses to the area and for 
have concluded that once a person settles down in overall economic development. 

Lower taxes 
key concern 
for SG voters 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
_ News Staff , 

Lowering taxes tops the list of concerns for 
South Glengarry residents, according to an 
informal survey conducted by The Glengarry 
News last week. 

With a municipal election this November, 
The News hit the road to see what's on the 
minds of the township's ratepayers . 

And although they had a bevy of concerns, 
taxes still came in at number one. 

''The taxes are substantially high for the 
services we get," says James Feilders, who 
operates a small business on Lancaster's 
Military Road. 

He says he doubts the problem can be recti
fied, even by the candidates who are promis
in9. to lower taxes. 
' Nobody can do anything about it," he says. 

"Nobody's going to cut taxes by 50 per cent. 
Even the candidates who say they will cut 
taxes won't cut them enough." , 

Terry Major, an educational assistant from 
Williamstown, agrees. 

The Dunvegan Quarry case, which sent 
Cornwall Gravel, the township and hamlet 
residents opposed to the development of the 
proposed quarry, asphalt and concrete plants 
in front of the Ontario Municipal Board, ate 
up 46 per cent of the township's 2005 legal 
expenses, costing $31,983.68. 

Township staff estimate that all the fees for 
the case, which lasted several years, totalled 
about $80,000. _ 

THANKSGIVING DINNER: Thanksgiving dinner at Ron and Susan's heritage farmhouse in Green Valley is always a gathering of the Lajoie-
. MacKinnon clans. We catch the family here just before the squash, mixed vegetables, mashed potatoes and Susan's wonderful gravy were served. From 
left: Marc Lajoie and his daughter Kinnon, 3; Cherylene (Lajoie) and her husband Blair Fitzsimon; Mamere Marguerite Lajoie, Ron's mother who has 
lived her entire 85 years in Green Valley; Ron Lajoie and his wife Susan (MacKinnon) holding Marc and Julie Lajoie's 20-month old son, Zeph; Nicole 
Lajoie, Ron's sister; Edna MacKinnon, Susan Lajoie's sister; Julie Slater Lajoie, Marc's wife; and lastly, Gustaf Teder, a Swedish exchange student who · 

"Taxes are my big concern," she says. "They 
are too high." 

She says she's especially concerned for her 
mother, who is on a fixed µicome. 

The second most expensive item in_ 2005 
involved a landlord who refused to comply 
with the township's property standards 
bylaw. North Glengarry spent $13,681.80 
going after tl1e owner of the rental property. 
CAO Vanessa Sutton would not release the 
name of the offender . . 
Another large expense, totalling $6,920.50, 

was the legal advice tied to pulling together 
the township's new water and sewage bylaw, 
that set unified rates across North Glengarry 
for municipal utility users . . 

Probably the most controversial item on the 
list is the $3,954.69 spent by the township for 
advice on its sign bylaw. 

"Ot was advice) on what recourse does the 
township have in the event that a taxpayer 
puts up a sign without getting a permit," Mrs. 
Sutton explained. 

Township officials were not pleased when 
the Glengarry Landowners' Association erect
ed a ma sive sign on a· property adjacent to 
the municipal office saying, "Want to know 
why your taxes are so high, $60,000 wasted on 
emergency coordinator.". 

The placard gathered significant media 
attention and even a responding sign put up 
at the township office by Mayor Franklin, say
ing CEMC (Community Emergency 
Mahagement Coordinator) "Priceless" . 

The GLA sign moved to the north end of 
Alexandria, after the . township threatene1 
downtown property owner Louis Pavlounis 
with a $500 fine because he didn't have a sign 
permit. 

North end property owners Come! and 
Janet Keusch refused to remove the sign from 

SEE LEGAL ON BACK PAGE 

is staying with Mark and Julie Lajoie at their home in Lochiel. MARGARETCALDBICK PHOTO 

"It's not right to keep raising taxes for peo
ple like her. They worked hard for a living· 
and it's not right." 

Others, like Green Valley homemaker Karen 
Walsh, would like to see a more representa
tive tax system in place. 

More stun guns needed here, police board says 'Tm self-sufficient at my property because 
I'm on a well," she says. "What do we get for 
services? Garbage pick-up and snow removal. 
I pay a lot of taxes so either should either get 
more services or less taxes and since they can't 
give me more services, they should lower my 
taxes." 

BY PETER KOVESSY 
News Staff 

Every police officer in SDG will eventually be armed 
with a taser, a stun weapon that uses electricity to dis
rupt nerve and muscle functions, according to a local 
officer. 

However, with equipment budgets handled at the 
provincial level, the chairperson of the local police 
services board says it is "wi hful thinking" to expect 
that all of the officers will be trained and armed with 
the device in the near future. 

Currently, nine sergeants and six members of the 
emergency response team carry the weapon in SDG. 
Since being introduced locally in 2004, it has been 
used about six times a year, according to police servic
es board chairperson Dave MacDonald. 

With an optimum range of 10 to 20 feet, a taser is 
slightly larger than a handgun and works by firing a 
pair of small, barb-like electrodes that attach to the vic
tim's skin or clothing. A high voltage, low current jolt 
of electricity is delivered through a pair of fine metal 
wires. 

According to SDG Const. Bob Debellefeuille, the 
five-second shock overloads the central nervous sys
tem causing muscles to tighten up. 
"It's like diiferent signals are being sent to the mu -

des - the hands are aenched and the legs are trem
bling," says Const. Debellefeuille. Because the barbs 
stay attached, if a suspect remains uncooperative, the 

Nevertheless, taser deployment has been criticized 
after being linked to the deaths of more than 200 peo
ple across the continent. According to a British 
Columbia lawyer, 14 people have died after being 
tasered in Canada. 

Inve tigations into laser-related deaths in the United 
States revealed that in almost all cases, the victim was 
eithe~ on drug , such as cocaine or methamphetamine, 
or suffered from pre-ex.is~ng medical conditions. 

While unable to speak to any of the deaths, Const. 
Debellefeuille noted that before any piece of equip
ment is given to officers, it is extensively researched 
and tested. 

Additionally, there are strict rule officer must fol
low when using a taser, notes Sgt. B.J. MacDonald, 

STRICT RULES GOVERN USE OF TASERS includi~g ~erbal c?t~~ds ordering a pe~son to stop 
and notitymg the mdlVldual that a taser will be used 1f 

officer can apply an additional shock. While the elec- • they don't comply. 
tricity can be reapplied to a person hit by the taser, if "The whole idea is to get the person to comply with-
the officer initially misses the target, the cartridge con- out us getting hurt or the person getting hurt," says 
taining the barbs must be removed and replaced. Sgt. MacDonald, who is originally from St. Raphael's. 

Each time the trigger is pulled, the time and date is This is what makes the weapon such a "fantastic" 
recorded on a computer chip inside the taser, accord- tool, adds Const. Debellefeuille, explaining that offi. 
ing to Const. Debellefeuille, adding that this informa- cers are trained to react to varying circumstances with 
tion can be used later to refute claims of excessive different levels of force. While a baton can bruise and 
force by police. . the effects of pepper pray can be relatively loog-last-

There have not been any public complaints lodged ing, Const. Debellefeuille says a taser usually only 
against the SDG OPP concerning taser use, says the leaves red marks from the barbs and stiff muscles. 
police board's Mr, MacDonald. SEE GUNS ON BACK PAGE 

Gordon Graff, a North . Lancaster resident 
and employee of Trans Northern Pipeline, 
would also like to see taxes go down, but 
wonders how effectively local council would 
be able to do that. 

"They'd have to get counties council to 
lobby the province," Mr. Graff said. "The 
province seems to be the one with the most 
input on house assessments, so they are the 
ones _to approach." 

SEE TAXES ON BACK PAGE 

• Jennifer (nee Kunze) and Rene 
Auer, a girl, Katharina Irene, Sept. 8. 
• Katie (nee Danaher) and Lee 
McDonell, a girl, Kelly Lynn, Oct. 3. 

2006 GLENGARRY BABIES . 

Boys: 40 Girls: 35 

• Visits to schools 
• Door-to-door smoke 

detector inspections 

O.ctober 8-14 

• Refer to Oct. 4 
Glengarry News 
for activities at 
your Fire Station • Fire escape plan 
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THE POTTER: Master potter Janet Keefe of Williamstown demonstrated the art and craft 
of clay modeling at last weekend's 22nd annual pottery show and sale at Marlin's 
Orchards in Summerstown. Janet was among the many potters who were represented at 

. the event, which attracted buyers from as far as Ottawa and Toronto. The popular show 
., is the' brainchild of energetic and· effervescent potter ~nd teacher, Ann Marlin, who 22 

years ago joined with other potters in the region to form the Seaway Potters Guild, which 
.. folded seven years ago. She explains: "Rather than see this venue (the Seaway Potters 
.. Guild) go down the drain, I took over organizing this anm1al Thanksgiving event and 
; even though I'm quite an age now, I will keep running it as long as I possibly can." 

Participating potters donated their wares to a silent auction with proceeds going to the 
. local Alzheimer Society. MARGARET CALOBICK PHOTO 

~ ?G man charged following dispute 
. 1· POLICE BRIEFS _ =i 

A SO-year-old South 
, Glengarry male was arre~ted 
earlier this month after SOC 

. OPP officers responded to a 
. , report of a domestic dis tu r
- bance on SDG 2 on Oct. 1 
., around 4 p.m. 

An altercation between the 
male and his girlfriend led to 
the man being chargeq_ with 
assault causing bodily harm. 
He is scheduled to appear in 
Alexandria court on Nov. 1. 

Constable N. Marion is inves-

tigating. 
Break and Enter 

A number of parachutes 
were removed from a hangar 
at the airport on Power Dam 
Road in North Glengarry. 
Police responded to the call on 
Oct. 6 around 6:30 p.m . 

Constable N. Lamontagne is 
investigating. 

Correction 
The new network server to. be leased by the 

Unifed Counties of SDG will have six gigabytes 
of RAM and will be expandable to 32 gigabytes. 
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(on select models) 

Slew of candidates prompt 
political meeting changes 

Bv PETE BOCK 
News Staff 

A swarm of contenders in the fall election 
forced organizers of the North Glengarry all 
candidates meetings to not only get ready in a 
hurry, but to change their strategy. 

The situation doesn't seem to be quite as press
ing in South Glengarry, where just a single 
meeting is organized at this point. 
Twenty-one total candidates and five mayoral 

contestants caused the Glengarry Public Affairs 
Forum to abandon their plan to hold separate 
meetings in Glen Robertson, Maxvil le and 
Alexandria, according to spokesperson Robin 
Flockton. 

Instead the group decided to centralize meet
ings at the Glengarry Sports Palace in 
Alexandria on three consecutive Monday 

· evenings, with each meeting starting at 7:30 
p.m. 

The first on Oct. 23 is reserved for council can
didates from Lochiel, Alexandria, Kenyon and 
Maxville. The second on Oct. 30 is for contest
ants for depu~ mayor and councillor-at-large. 
On Nov. 6, and a week before election night, the 

five mayoral candidates square off. 
"(The candidate turnout) is good for all of us," 

Mr. Flockton said, "it shows there is a great deal 
of interest." . 

The Glengarry Public Affairs Forum is an ad
hoc committee, which helped organize the · 
recent federal debates, and which approached 
both the Alexandria and Maxville District cham
bers. of commerce to make sure they'd support 
their efforts. · 

Local bilingual businesswoman Doreen 
Ashton-Wagner will moderate the all-candidate 
meetings. · 

In South Glengarry, a meeting has been organ
ized by the Martintown Goodtimers and takes 
'place at the community hall in the village on 
Monday Oct. 30 starting at 7 p.m., according to 
spokesperson John Roulston. 

The Goodtimers hosted both the past munici
pal and provincial debate in Martintown. The 
moderator for the debate is Brown.House area 
resident Grant Cameron. 

South Glengarry has two candidates for 
deputy-mayor and nine for council seats. Mayor 
Jim McDonell returns to office by acclamation. 

Officers 'adopt' schools in SDG 
Bv PETE~ Kovessv 

News Staff 
Local police officers will have 

a higher profile in the commu
nity after SOG' s detachment 
commander instructed his offi. 
cers to improve their presence 
and communication among 
children. 

Starting this spring, every 
school in SDG will be "adopt
ed" by an OPP officer who will 
visit daily to informally talk 
with children and teachers, 
said lnsp. Ray Westgarth in a 
recent interview, identifying 
several strategies to improve 
relations with SDG's younger 
citizens. 

"I want kids feeling comfort
able coming to a policeman or 
woman because tha~s where 
we're going to make the big 
difference," Insp. Westgarth 
said in a recent interview, 
addin9' 

"We ve targeted school kids 

HVUnCRI 
__ ____QfilVE YOUR WAY 

INSP. RAV WESTGARTH 

because I think by the time you 
enter high schoo.l, you've 
.made up their mind whether 
you like me or not." 

Insp. Westgarth said he has 
also encouraged his officers to 
stop in at hockey arenas and 
baseball diamonds to talk to 
parents and children and said 
he offers advice to officers on 
appearing more approachable, 

such as removing their hats. 
He adds that if his officers 

are not interested fn communi
ty outreach "this is going to be 
the wrong detachment for 
them, because that is tl1e direc
tion I'm going in." 

Insp. Westgarth is also work
ing on improving communica
tion with the area's poLitical 
leaders by attending the 
monthly meetings of countie 
council so each mayor in SOC 
can have a chance to speak 
with him. 

The importance of commu
nity assistance was under
scored by Insp. Westgarth in 
an open letter sent late last 
month requesting the public's 
help in investigating a rash of 
suspicious fires in North 
Dundas. 

"This is a community issue 
that requires community 
involvement to solve," wrote 
Insp. Westgarth. 
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64 Lochiel St . E. 
61352'5-0830 

The Climb 
will show on 

Friday, Oct. 20 
7pm 

in French 
$2 per person 

Rate(ii PG 

P re~cof'ftRttiifr'', 
amateur igatre si~ce 19·-· 

II PRESENT 
II II II 

~ ~~\e}. 11 II II 
~:"",_~ .. HONEYMOON 

•• Af •••• •• • ••• 
GRAVESIDE MANO 

a ghostly farce by Pat Cook 

Oct. 20 - 2 t £ 27 - 28 8:00 p.m. 
i11 the VCI auditoriu!fl - Hwy 34, Va11kleek Hill 

For tickets call 1ammy at: 613-678-2876 
Produced !y special arrangement wllh "THE IRAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY of Wood1tock, llllnol1 

Let us help you set up your advertisement 
From graphics to catch phrases -we'll get your product sold! 

lt1s what we do! 

Call one of our 
Qualified Advertising Representatives 

· The G[engarry Ne~s ~ 
613-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca 
Call us - 613-525-2020 - for your subscription 
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SALES EVENT The 2007 models are here. But at t hese prices, not for lon·g . Wally MacDonell, P.Ag., B.Sc. ' 
Investment Executive 

., 
: Meet the all new 2007 ELANTRA 
: 2.0L DOHC, CVVT engine • Dual front airbag; 
•' • 60/40 split fol~ down rear se~ts • AM/FM/CD/ MP3 
!: " au.di~tem ·wrih in•glas1 antenna 
• . • Standard power front windows 

. ., 
C€/)HYUnORt 

WE MUST CLEAR 
THE LOT 

• • .. . 
• • .. 

Ii 
Hwy 6.0t'100 km (47 pmg) 
City t.11100 km (38 mpg) 

Le.'.'lse from 

$219 COMPLETELY REDESIGNED 
NO REASONABLE 
OFFER WILL BE 

REFUSED • ., 
,.; .. ·--------------. 
~ MAJOR RENOVATIONS . . 
• . . .. . . . .. .. . . 

J .. . . . 
• 

COMING SOON 

BRAND NEW IMAGE 

BRAND NEW MODELS 
=-------------.. . . . . . 
• . 

. 2007 SANTA FE GL. 2.7L. VO DOHC, 185 liP, CWT 
engine• Automatic transmission • Anti lock braking !ABS) 
with Eloctronic Stability Control (ESC) an<l Traction Con• 
trot Sy,tem (TCS) • 6 •tandard airbags (dual front, s ide 
and side curtain)• Air condittoning • 16" aluminum wheel$ 
• AMlfM/CD/Ml>8 6-speaker stereo• Power door tcx:ks and 
windows• Roof rock• Avoiloblo ?•passenger seating• 

<8) HYUn• RI 
l ease from 

$423 
pet tTCnt~:48mm. OtlivH)' 8 Dest·nu,on 1nd 

ENER('iUIDE 
2007 SONATA GL • 2.41., OOHC, 162 HP engine 
• Automatic transmission with SHIFTRONIC"" - 6 standard 
airbags (dual front, side and side curtain) • Air condition
Ing • Remote keyless entry with alarm • AM/FM/CO/MP3 
6-speaker stereo • Power door locks, windows and heated 
mirrors • Cruise control 

<8) HYUn• RI 
l ease from 

$319 
All HYUNDAI VEHICLES INCL UDf COMPLIMENTARY 
FLOOR MATS AND A FULL TANK OF GAS 

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS 

NOW AVAILABLE WITH A 3. 3 L 

2007 ACCENT 3 DR GS • 1.6L, DOHC, 
CVVT engine • Dual front airbags • 3-way adjustable 
driver's seat • Rear adjustable head restraints 
• 60/40 spilt fold-down rear seat • Rear w iper/w asher 
• AM/FM /CD/MP3 stereo 

242 H.P. 

INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

THEY ARE HERE 
NOW · 

COME TEST DRIVE 
ONE TODAY 

HAWKESBURY 
GRADUATE 

REBATE 
PROGRAM 

www.haw kesburyhyundai'.ca Email: sa les@hawkesburyhyundai.ca 
291 Tupper St., Hawkesbury Ontario 1-866-632-4144 

Building an income strategy 
into your invest_ment portfolio 
·M aking informed invest

ment decisions and moni
toring your portfolio are 

fundamental to building wealth. 
Bue what about when you oeed to 
draw on the wealth that you've 
built? 

Steps can be taken to effectively 
structure your portfolio so that the 
income your need is paid out co 
you when you need it - leaving the 
remaining investments with the 
opportunity to grow. Consider the 
following guidelines . 

Identify yow needs 
If you know that you're going to 
need in ome fro m your portfo lio 
to supplement your other sources, 
such as employment income or 
pension payments, it's besr ro build 
chat factor imo your financial plan. 
Perhaps you want to help pay for a 
child's post-secondary education 
three years from now, or you're 
planning to take a sabbatical. Or, if 
you're approaching retirement, you 
might be ready tb start drawing on 
your savings. 

, ' 

Regardless of your reason for 
needing income, the first thing to 

establish is how much money 
you'll need. Next, determine when 
you you' ll need ic and fo r how 
long, If you're approaching retire
ment, for example, an estimate can 
be made of how much you'll need 
to cover your basic expenses - such 
as housing coses, car expenses, 
taxes, insurance, food, and medical 
expenses - plus any discretionary 
spending . 

Consider other factors 
It's also important to plan for some 
contingency, as your circumstances 
could change and expenses could 
go up . 

Another consideration is infla
tion. We generally recommend fac
toring in an inflation race of 3%, 
che cop of the Bank of Canada's 
current inflation-control target 
range. 

While many expenses occur 
monthly, some, such as tax install
ments, might be quarterly. O cher 

Continued on page 3 

Can divi<lends boost ., 
Th~ks to the 2006 federal budget, qualifying dividend income 
received on or after January l, ~006, is now taxed even more favourably 
at the federal level. ln addi tion to the possibl~ tax benefits , however, 
there can be solid investment reasons to include dividend-paying stocks 
or mutual funds within a diversified portfolio. · 

• Dividends represent earnings - a company with a strong dividend 
record rypically has a hiscory of generating profits that are often expect
ed to con tinue. 

• Many scocks that pay dividend are considered. valuable "defensive" 
holdings in uncertain markets. T he dividend stream tends co support 
the stock price during market declines. 

• When corporate profits are strong, dividends may increase. Noc 
only does this mean additional income buc also chat the share price 
may rise as a reslllt, increasi ng the potential capital gain. 

Scotia McLeod 
505 March Road, Suite 250 
Kanata, ON K2K 2MS 
Telephone: (613) 271 -661 2 
Toll-Free: (877) 727-8827 
Fax: (613) 271 -6626 
Email: 
vyally_macdonell@scotiamcleod.com 
Website: 
http://advisors.scot iamcleod.com/ 
wmacdonell 

When you first started investing, 
you may have had some clear ideas 
about your fucure savings would 
mean to you . 

Maybe they would provide you 
wich your ideal retirement lifescyle, 
perhaps they wo uld ensure your 
family's ongoing well-being, or 
maybe they would open the door 
to your child's post-secondary 
educarion. 

Whatever your incentives for 
building wealth may be, don't 16se 
sight of chem. To reach your goJ)s, 
it's essenriaJ to continue your co~
rnitmenc to investing and monicofi" 
ing your strategy. I'm here to hc!Jc~ 
you do chis - today and tomorrow. 

Lee's get together soo n so we can 
review your reasons for wa nting to 
build your weal th - whether l011g
sranding or new reasons. I can 
make sure your strategy is still on 
crack co help. you meet your goals . . 

.~ 

~ ScotiaMcleod"' 

' ! 

.• 

' . 
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MOVING A RIVER TO STRAIGHTEN AN 'S' CURVE IN THE ROAD 

Building inc~me 
Continued from page 2 · 

. . 
expenses, such as travel, will arise 
on an irregular basis. T he intervals 
at which you'll need specific 
income will influence how your 
portfolio should be structured. 

Establish distributions 
Once it's determined how much 
you'll need and how frequently; 
withdrawals from your portfolio 
can be sec up accordingly. T he 
strategy chat works best for you 
will be based on your current 
investments; however, the follow- , 
ing potential income-producing 
mechanisms may be considered . 

dividend-bearing stocks can be 
used co establish a monthly pay 
portfolio (see charts below). 

Income.trusts. Income cruses 
generally invest in a portfolio of 
businesses that have the po ten rial 
to generate regular earnings which 
are then flowed through to 

unicholders. However, distribu tions 
arc not guaranteed, and will 
depend on the performance of the 
business held by the cruse. 
Remember, too, chat these are 
equi ty securities and chat rheir 
share price can rise or fall. 
, Systematic withdrawal plan. 

TRICKY WORK: In order to move SDG 45 to the east, the Gary 
River flowing Middle Lake also had to be moved, without disturb
ing the fish habitat. Looking to the north (left photo), a concrete 
retaining wall had ,been erected by late July on the east side of the 
river to prevent erosion. Large boulders wrapped In plastic were 
set on the west bank of the river while a backhoe dug the new 
river bed. In early August (above photo), construction around the 
dam allowed the river to simultaneously flow through its new, 
eastern, bed as well as its old route to the west. By mid-August 
(photo at right), addition~! rows of boulders had been piled up 
and the river fully diverted east, allowing for SDG 45 to be built on 
top of the old river bed'. The photos (bottom left and below), look· 
Ing north, show that the 'Y curve has been replaced by a more 

· gradual curve. Visibility has also been improved by removing a 
large tree. PETER KOVESSY PHOTOS 

tax consequences, their ir,;pact 
should be reviewed before applying 
any financial strategy. When you're 
drawing income from your portfo
lio, the tax effects will depend on 
the source of the distribution. 

Withdrawals from a Registered 
Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP)or 
Registered Retirement Income 
Fund (RRJF)'are fully taxable. So 
are interest payments, such as those 
generated by Guaranteed 
Investment Certificates (GI Cs) and 
bonds. 

Dividends, whether paid direcdy 
or d istributed through a mutual 
fund, qualify for the dividend tax 
credit, which reduces the taxes 
payable (see "Can dividends boost 
your porcfolio?"on Page 1). And 
capital gains are taxable on only 
50% of their value. 

Long-tenn SDG project 
nears the $2 million mark 

BY PETER KOVF.5SY 
News Staff 

The alternate truck route on SDG 45 officially 
opened last week, capping the 13-year, $1.94 mil
lion project. 

Although there are still some minor adjust
ments needed, such as applying a final layer of 
asphalt an~ increasing the speed limit to 70 knv'h 
around the dam, counties road engineer 0.). 
McDonald says oversized loads requiring per
mission to travel through SDG will soon start to 
be routed onto the alternate truck route. 

The project was initiated in the early 1990s, 
with the first environmental assessment started 
in 1993 and the reconstruction and strengthen
ing of the southern ,J:>Ortion of SDG 45 at SDG 34. 

However, it wasn t until two years ago that the 
project picked up steam with similar road recon
struction and strengthening on the northern 
part of SOC 45, from SDG 43 to the dam, at a cost 
of $640,000. 

Last year, the corner in the middle section of 
the roadway at Kenyon Dam Road was rounded 
to have a more gentle curve at a cost of $800,000. 
This year's work around the darn cost $500,000, 
pushing the final bill over the past three years to 
$1,940,000. 

The work this summer lined up the north and 

south sections of the road more closely, replac
ipg the "S" curve with a more gentle bend. This 
required moving the river flowing under the 
road to the east. 

A single row of large boulders, covered in 
black plastic, lined the bank of the river in late 
July, allowing heavy equipment to be set up in 
between the river and the neighbouring prop
erty to the east. A new riverbed was dug while 
a concrete retaining wall was built on the east 
to prevent erosion. 

A second and third row of boulders were 
added and, for a period in early August, the 
river flowed through both its old and new 
path, split by the boulders. Eventually, the 
river was completely diverted to the new, east
ern route, allowing the road to be built up on 
the old bed. 

Plans w.ere carefully drafted to ensure there 
would be no changes to the fish habitat and 
included digging potholes in the wetlands 
between Lakeshore Drive and Middle iake, says 
Mr. McDonald, as well as downstream of the cul
vert. Additional landscaping was required, he 
says, such as extra trees to provide shade. All of 
these environmental requirements for fish cost 
around $120,000, which was including in the 

SEE PROJECT ON BACK PAGE 

Bond ladder. Bonds typically 
provide semi-anrnlal interest pay
ments and return your principal at 
maturity. By establish ing a "ladder" 
of bonds with different maturity 
daces, you can receive regular 
income distributions, while ensur
ing dependable returns even as 
interest races fluctuate. Similarly, 

ff your portfolio includes mu tual 
fu nds, you may wane co consider 
establishing a systematic withdraw
al plan. Under rhc plan, a pre4c
fined amount is withdrawn from 
your portfolio on a regular b(lsis, 
and the remaining capital retains 
the pocencial co grow. Each pay
menr will consist of a mixture of 
distributions from the funds and 
capital gains from the redemption 
of fund units. 

Factor in the tax 

Some income trusts, and mutual 
funds that hold chem, may make 
"return of capital" distributions. 
T hese are not taxable in the year of 
the receipt; instead, the distribu
tion reduces the investment's 
adj usted cost base, resulting in a 
greater taxable capital gain (or a 
smaller capital loss) when the 
investment is even tually sold or 
transferred. 

The Most 
Talked A'bout 
Bridal Store 
in 

and 
up! 

Although investment decisions 
should never be driven solely by 

a monthly pay portfolio 
By holding shares that have an established record of regular distributions, it's 
possible to receive a reliable monthly stream of tax-advantaged dividends. 

Go~: $21,600 annually 

$1,800 

1,800 Sl,800 Sl,800 1,800 ,. 1,100 $1,800 
$1, 

For illustrative purposes only; may not accurately reflect dividend payments 

T hese are just some of the 
aspects to consider when creating 
an income strategy. At 
ScotiaMcLeod, ou r goal is co work 
with you to generate the cash 
stream you need, when you need it 
- all with in che context of your 
overall goals and risk tolerance. • 

This publication has beerr prepared by ScotiaMcl eod, a division of Scotia Capital Inc. (SCI), a member of CIPF. This publication is intended as a general 10urce of 
information and should not be considered as personal investment or tax advice. We are not tax advisors and we recommend that individuals consult with their 
professional tax advisor before taking any action ba1ed upon the information found in this publication. Opinions, estimates, and projections contained herein 
are our own as of the date hereof and are i ubject to chang·e without notice. The information and opinions contained herein have been· compiled or arrived at 
from sources believed reliable, but no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to their accuracy or completeness. Neither SCI nor its affiliates 
accepts liability whatsoever for any loss arising from any use of this publicat ion or its contents. This publication is not, and is not to be construed as, an offer to 
sell or solicitation of an offer to buy any securities and/or commodity futures contracts. SCI, its affiliates and/or their respective officers, directors, or.employees 
may from time to t ime acquire, hold, or sell securities and/or commodities and/or commodity futures contracts mentioned herein as principal or agent. SCI and/or 
its affiliates may have acted as financial advi10r and/or underwriter for certain of the corporations mentioned herein and may have received and may receive . 
remuneration for same. Insurance products mentioned herein are sold through 5\:otiaMcl eod Financial Services companies, which are insurance subsidiaries of 
SCI. When discussing Life Insurance products, ScotiaMcl eod advisors are acting as Life Underwriters for the ScotiaMcleod Financial Services company registered 
in that jurisdiction. This publication and all the information, opinions, and conclusions contained in it are 
protected by copyright. This report may not be reproduced in whole or in part, or referred to in any manner 
whatsoever, nor may the information, opinions, and conclusions contained in it be referred to without in 
each case the prior express consent of SCI. 
"'Trademark used under authorization and control of The Bank of Nova Scotia. Scot iaMcl eod is a division of 
Scoti.a capital Inc., '™Imber CIPF. 

.. 

~ ScotiaMcleod" 

Eastern 
Ontario 

Come 
see 

us·at 

~ COMMUNITY "f'::::' LIVING GLENGARRY INC. 

FASHION SHOW 
FUN DRAISER 
Sat., Oct. 14 - 8 pm 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
19596 Cty Rd 43, Alexandria 

Billets / Tickets: 613-525-3078 
First come, first served $10 each. 

McLean Road 

MOOSE 
CREEK 

613538-2334 H #43 
Monkland 

Cornwall! 

exan ria• 

• 
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Now that all the jockeying is over and the final list of candi
dates for Glengarry' s upcoming municipal elections is complete, 
i( s clear that there will be substantially new eouncils in both 
South and North Glengarry. More so, in the latter rather than 
the former. 

Still, at least two of the three co~cillors-at-large in South 
Glengarry will be new with the possibility, albeit remote, that 

· three new members will be elected. 
Including incumbent Ian McLeod, the list of nine includes a 

vast array of challengers. Leading the pack by vidue of finishing 
fourth in the 2003 contest is Joyce Gravelle who works for the 
Ontario East Economic Development Commission. 

The varied list of seven other candidates sugge~t that these 
could be tightly contestect seats. They include advertising sales
person Linda Cheikh, a former Ontario Chamber of Commerce 
director, Keith Qingen; Lancaster businessman Shawn Fowler, 
Bainsville golf course owner Bill McKenzie; Paragon Road resi
dent Laurier Poirier; healthcare executive Debbie Proulx; and 
Friends of the Lancaster Library president, Sharon Simonelis. 

As for the senior positions, not as much change is in the offing. 
Mayor Jim McDonell is back, by acclamation no less, and either 
the existing Deputy Mayor, Frank Prevost, or a current council
lor, Johnny Warden, will fill th.e position of second-in-command. 

Sorting out the nine candidates for councillor will be the more 
difficult task as both Mr. Prevost and Mr. Warden espoused 
almost identical positions in virtually all of the major issues that 
have come up in the past six months since it became apparent 
that Mr. Warden would challenge the incumbent for the deputy-
rnayor' s seat. · 

Nonetheless, both the deputy-mayor and councillor-at-large 

THORNS & THISTLES 

Thistle: Last-minute rush swells 
Glengarry' s election ranks. 

Municipal democracy appears to be 
alive and well in Glengarry if the number 

~-~~ of candidates vying for election is any . 
indicator. The only elected office among the dozen that 
is not being contested in these parts is that of Mayor of 
South Glengarry and that probably speaks more to the 
degree of satisfaction among South Glengarry re idents 

• with the performance to date of incumbent Jim 
McDonell, than anythf ng else. 

That doesn't necessarily mean that the electorate is dis
satisfied with all of the remaining incumbents being 
challenged in this election, it just indicates that there are 
a good number of people who think they have some
thing to contribute to the dc:11ocratic process and are 
seeking an opportunity to participate. Although we sub
scribe to the notion of the more the merrier when it 
comes to elections, we also understand that it requires 
more of voters if the process is going to be duly served. 

Whether it involves attending All Ca1-1didate Meetings 
or simply putting aside some time fo understan_d who is 
running and why, we encourage Glengarry electors to 
make an extra effort tQ ensure we get the best represen
tation possible. After all, unJjke recent past elections, this 
time around voters are going to have to live with their 
choices for four years. Thar s ari awful long time if mis
takes are made. 

Thom: Incumbent NG mayor with
draws as candidate. 

No one, except possibly Bill Franklin 
and his family will ever know for sure 

......._ __ _, whether the two-time North Glengarry 
mayor intended to run for a third term or not. All the 
evidence seems to suggest that possibly he wasn't sure . 
what the appropriate course of action should be. In fact, 
at several times during the last 10 months, his words and 
actions seemed to suggest that he would indeed run. 

Even in the la t week heading into the deadline on 
Friday Sept. 29, there were competing theories as to his 
intentions. On the day before nominations closed, North 
Glengarry's MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde told this newspaper 
that the mayor had indicated the previous night that he 
would not be running - only to have him file his papers 
the following day. 

EDITORIALS & OPINIONS 
I SHARING YOUR FUTURE .. . REMEMBERING YOUR PAST l 

Winds of change blowing 
in this year's municipal elections. 

races should generate enough interest to overcome the in the past two elections. OBSERVAII0NS 
lack of a race for mayor. Starting with councillor-at-large, current Alexandria 

The political stew simmering away in North councillor Gary Shepherd faces a challenge from 
Glengarry offers considerable choice in terms of ingre- Maxville resident Maryanne Kampouris and Glen 
clients. Robertson contractor Philip Miller. All three own or 

For starters, there will be a ne~ mayor and voters operate their own businesses. 
have five significantly different options to consider in For Mr. Shepherd, a veteran of North Glengarry and 

. the form of former North Glengarry and Alexandria Alexandria councils, this will be the first time in several 
mayor, Grant Crack; current Deputy-Mayor William I I elections that he will actually have to run a campaign, 
Hagen; local businessman Allan Lerman; former '------ -' having been previously elected by acclamation, whereas 
Lochiel Reeve and North Glengarry councillor Ron MacDonell thi will be the third consecutive attempt at local office for Ms. 
and former North Glengarry and Alexandria clerk Leo Poirier. Kampouris, having increased her support across the entire 

All of the above, with the exception of Mr. Lerman, have sub- township in the 2003 campaign. 
stantial backgrounds in local municipal politics. That can be In Mamlle, incumbent George Currier will be contesting his 
either good or bad depending upon one's perspective. first election in six years having being elected the day that nom-

The deputy-mayor's race is equally interesting with incumbent inations closed in 2D03 by virtue of winning his seat by acclama-
councillors Julie Akkermans and Chris McDonell squaring off. tion. This time around, his opponent will be Gary Martin, a vil-
Also in the mix is businessman Jacques Massie, whose father !age recreation and Kenyon Agricultural Society volunteer. 
Bruno served as mayor on everal occasions in Alexandria. The other two-person race is in Lochiel where incumbent 

Even at the councillor and councillor-at-large level, there is Wendy MacPherson is being challenged by Eric MacSweyn, 
considerable choice.'The good news is there.will be no council- whose family is well known politically in the area. 
lors elected by acclamation this time around as had been the case Three newcomers to politics are in the mix in Alexandria with 

Vote tor ~ 
North tlet1garrv 

Mayor · 

Vote for 
South Gle~ar 

Councillor ry 

\\ 

For most small-town-newspaper managing 
editors, Thanksgiving is just another Monday. 
Sometimes we're able to steal away for an hour 
or so to it down for a turkey dinner, but other
wise we' re confined to another late evening at 
the office to ensure everything is in place for 
Wednesday's paper. 

But, you know what? 1 don't really mind. 

Vote for 
~~Hounc\Hor 

exa~dr\a \A, 
1•ar(\ 

Firiding satisfaction 
in one's work 
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local businessmen Jamie MacDonald and Terry Sauve squaring 
off against Kristina Michaud-Wilson, a former reporter at The 
Glengarry News. · 

Voters will also have to decide between three newcomers in 
Kenyon Ward in what figures to be an interesting race., North 
Glengarry municipal recreation committee chairperson Bob 
Linney acquitted hin1self well in the 2003 election losing to Mrs. 
Akkermans. Another strong contender is Glengarry 
Landowners' Association director Jim Picken who has been 
actively following council affairs of late. The third candldate, 
Charles McIntyre, may be the lesser known of the. three initially . 
but that ca11 quickly change in the course of an election. 

The one thing that is consistent in all the races in North 
Glengarry, given the number of candidates for each office, is that 
there appears to be a great deal of dissatisfaction with the man
ner in which the township's business was conducted over the 
past three years. 

Hopefully, the voters will have better luck with their selections 
this time around as they will have to live with the results for four 
years instead of three-year terms that had been the case for 
many years. That's not an encouraging prospect. 

CORRECTION 
South Glengarry residents will have two options when it 

comes to making their selections in this year's municipal elec
tion. They can cast their ballots by way of the Internet o they 
can vote using a telephone. 

Incorrect information appeared in last week's Barometer col
umn which appeared on this page. 

LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Don't be misled 
Our Health Unit fails to inform parents and guardians that all 

stµdents in Ontario have the Right to Exemption From 
Vaccinations, legally granted by the terms of Ontario's 
Immunization of School Pupils Act. http://w~vw.e
laws.gov.on.ca/DBLaws/Statutes/EnglislvTopOfPage. 

Exemption guarantees have been in place since 1984 wheri the 
Act was amended so that students can obtain exemptions for, 
reasons of conscience or sincerely held belief, as well a religious 
or medical reasons. Exemption form #2 is available at the 
Health Unit or · on the in\ernet at: 
http://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.ca/mbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nsUAtt 
achDocsPublish/014-7470-64 ~ 1/$File/7470-64E _.pdf 

Immunization is not mandatory in Canada. It cannot be made 
mandatory because of the Canadian Constitution. Health offi. 
cials m~st act within 'the pa'rameters of the law. They canno~ 
suspend children from school because of vaccine status, if the 
exemption form has been submitted. 

Parents have the right to exercise informed consent when con
sidering vaccines for their children. Themedical officer of health 
cannot force children to be vaccinated, nor bar them from the 
Qlassroom for lack of compliance. 

Why_ would parents not vaccinate their children? There are 
many thoughts to consider and research, such as, what ingredi
ents are in the vaccines; what risks do these ingredients 
(formaldehyde, aluminum, a form of mercury called thimerosal, 
etc.) pose; do the vaccines confer lifelong immunity; and many 
'others. 

We owe it to our children to inform ourselves and protect 
them from tho e who _mislead by presenting incomplete infor
mation. If our Health Unit hides the fact immunization is not 
mandatory, what other truths are they withholding that pre- · 
vent parents from making informed decisions regarding vacci-
nations? · 

Heidi J ohl / Alexandria 

to look fonvard to. 
• • • 

I met a little girl the other day who caused me 
great concern for th~ future. Her name was 
Susan Jone -Smith. (Editor's note: Her name 
was not Susan Jones-Smith. I have changed her 
name because I don't want to embarass her.) 

Being a single man without any family in the 
area, I'm not hurting anyone with my absence. 

both procedures is as lovely as days worth of beard that I've allowed 

Maybe, he was just trying to egg this newspaper into 
speculating on a "conspiracy" as he suggested on 
Tuesday morning to reporter Peter Bock in a comment 
that was so typical of the disingenuous way he 
approached the issue of his candidacy this past year. 

Certainly he left a number of people hanging on 
whether to run for mayor or not and some may not have 
filed papers as a result of that uncertainty. If that's the 
case, the· mayor certainly did a disservice to the commu
nity at large - but ~hat's not a conspiracy theory, it's just 

And to tell you the truth, putting in a late 
night's work by myself here at The News can be 

· eflormously sati fying. There's a certain libera
tion in laying out 16 pages of newspaper by 
yourself while Aerosmith plays on the stereo. 

Aphrodite and as delicate as fine china. to grow. 
l am madly in love with her. She is a professional and the razor 

Her skin is the colour of coffee with leaves no cuts or burns, nor does it 
cream - a product of her Arabian her- threaten to. A rawr in her hand is like 
itage. She has long black hair that a harp in the hands of an angel. 
descends halfway down her back and I flirt with her shamelessly. She is 

I was curious about Susan's hyphenated la t 
name. She told me that her parents were mod
ern Politically Correct types who didn't want to 
impose patriarchal philosophy on -their children 
by only saddling them with daddy's surname. 

And so Susan has both her mother's last name 
and her father's last name. What an equal fami
ly this is. 

the plain truth. 
Thom: Federal cutbacks put local 
museum programs at risk. 

Glengarry has two excellent museums 
that serve this community well so it's a 

......_ ______ _, concern that they may have to scale back 
their efforts if federal funding is not available next year. 
Still, it needs to be said that big government funding 

shouldn't simply be taken as a given, particularly when 
it has been there over a lengthy period of time. 

We need to see greater involvement in our museums 
from the local public, schools and government to make 
them more viable and independent of big government. 
A good part of this area's heritage is about self-suffi. 

. dency and that should be reflected by our institutions. 

. 

Ecclesiastes tells us that a man can do nothing 
better than 'to eat and drink and find satisfaction 
in his work. The writer of Ecclesiastes is right, 
though I sometimes wonder what he'd think of 
Aero mith' s lyrics. 
I'm also thankful that so many Glengarrians 

had an opportunity to spend time. with their 
extended families last weekend. 

For many parents, it was the first time they 
saw their children since university began in 
September. 1 trust you all had a great 
Thanksgiving and here's hoping for a safe 
return home for the Chri tma break. 

• • • 
Whenever I go to Calgary, I have a .tra4ition 

where I go to this ultra-masculine hair salon and 
get a shave and haircut. The girl who performs 

her hazel eyes are like deep chocolate wearing an engagement ring and I ask 
swimming pools. ~----~ her about the wedding. 

She makes polite conversation while ISTEVEH WARBURJOHI She tells me that it has been can-
she cut my hair. She tells me I shouldn't worry celled as she and her former fiance have broken 
about going gray because it will make me look up. [ tell her that this is sad news but the men of 
distinguished. She reassures me that I'll never Calgary are surely happy to hear it. 
go bald. She acts surprised when I tell her that I. She giggles and tells me that I am being silly, 
am in my early thirties, not my mid twenties. pretending she's unaware of her ethereal beau-
And when she smiles, it's like the sun glinting ty.I try to go to Calgary at least twice a year. My 
off a perfect virgin seashore 011 a hot summer family lives there, most of my friends live there, 
day. and ~lmost all of my history is there. 

The shave is even better because first I get to But sometimes, I wonder if the real reason I go 
· feel her cool feminine hands as they douse my is to get a shave and a haircut from my Arabian 

cheeks and my chin with balm. Aphrodite. 
Then I am lathered with hot shaving cream . I will be devastated if she ever leaves the 

and then -here's the best part -she pulls out her alon. If she does, she will rob me of one of the 
straight razor and expertly slices away the three greatest motivations in life, which is something 
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That is not what causes me concern, however. ' 
What worries me is what will happen if Su~an 
Smith-Jones meets a young man namep -Billy 
Anderson-Larocque, whose parents sha,~ simi-
lar views to Susan's. ~ 

I'm scared that these two might marry, and 
beget little Angus Smith-Jones-Anderson
Larocque, who could conceivably one day fall in 
love with · Jennifer Wong-Sakimoto
Higginbottom-O' Shaughne sy, thereby beget
ting identical twins Jason and Matthew Smith
Jones-Anderson -La rocque-Wong-Sakimoto
Higginbottom-0' Shaugnessy. 

Indeed, the day may come when we have to 
impose letter .limits on a person's last name. 
Otherwise, we'll be cutting down a t more 
trees ju t to pritl t our phone books. 

E-MAIL 
Editorial: gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

Advertising: production@glengarrynews.ca · 
Letters to Editor: letters@glengarrynews.ca 
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Dried tulip bulbs ready 
for Island Park planting 

- BOWLERS . 
WANTED 

5 PIN BOWLERS 
Sunday Mixed League 

NEW SIGN: North Glengarry continued to make improvements to its municipal p'arking 
lot on Main Street last week with installation of a new sign; the work was one of the rec
ommendations that came out of the Community Improvement plan. Shown beside the 
sign, that was intalled by township eployees on Thursday, is clerk/planning manager 
Terry Hart. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

Bri4ges win ou~ over Wetlands 
·for NG's COMRIF application 

BY PETE BOCK 
Nws Slaff 

Alexandria wetlands money 
is not going to come from 
COMRIF after North 
Glengarry council pulled its 
$7.5 million application to the 
program at a special meeting 
held Friday morning. 

Emerging from an in-camera 
session with council, called to 
deal with legal matters, Mayor 
Bill Franklin issued a brief 
statement on why he was 

, going to recommend that. the 
township pull its sewage 
improvement project applica
tion and instead gtJ ahead with 
its estimated ·$900,000 bridge 
apf lication. 

' I'm going to recommend 
that we go with the bridges," 
Mayor Franklin said. "We 

know what the targets were elaborate on his discussions 
for COMRIF (Canada-Ontario with Mr. Lalonde other tli"an to 
Municipal Rural Infrastructure say that "there are negotiations 
Fund) for the bridges, we taking place outside the COM-
know that we fall within the RIF applica tion." 
criteria, and we also know that The mayor reminded coun-
COMRIF in the past has been cillors that the township had 
more likely to award bridges, scored 24 on its previous wet-
roads and culverts." lands application to COMRIF, 

The decision ends the drama and that he heard it took a 
that started five days before score at least in the 60s to land · 
the Sept. 13 COMRJF round an7, funding. 
three deadline, when local , 'Given all of those things I 
MPP Jean-Marc Lalonde sug- think it is rather unlikely that 
gested to township officials we could have gained the 30 or 
that they submit the wetlands · 40 points that would be 
application, along with the required to make it a successful 
bridge application. application," Mayor Franklin 
· The MPP's actions renewed said. There was no discussion 
hope that there might be on the matter at the table. 
upper government funding for Council voted unanimously to 
the project. proceed with the bridge appli-

Mayor Franklin refused to cation. 

JOYCE GRAVELLE, Ee. D. SEEKS SEAT on 
SOUTH GLENGARRY'S MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 

Dear Voters of South Glengarry: 

BY PETE BOCK 
Neios Staff 

Volunteers are needed to help out with North 
Glengarry' s massive fall flower bulb planting 
effort. 

Back in late spring the township received a 
shipment of 10,000 ready-to-recycle tulip bulbs 
from the National Capital Commission, with the 
thought of beautifying the municipality. 

At the time, township CAO Vanessa Sutton 
said she hoped the township will be able to par
ticipate in the communities i.n bloom competi
tion under the theme, "honouring our veter
ans." 

Having dried in storage over the summer the 
bulbs are now ready to plant. 

The focus area for the bu lbs is Alexandria's 
Island Pa

0

rk. 
Mrs. Sutton says this m~y be the kind of proj-

ect the public would really enjoy. 
"T;he highe t priority i along the sidewalk 

near the fringe of the water, leading up to the 
entranceway of the Island Park facility," Mrs. 
Sutton explained recently, "and then we have 
permanent flower beds just at the door area, 
they would be dispersed all through there as 
well." 

The township hopes to complete the planting 
project with its park staff, along with partners 
from Community Living Glengarry and local 
volunteers. 
If you are interested in helping with the effort, 

please call recreation director Bob Bowles at 613-
525-1313. 

Insurance 
Dealing with a more and more specialized 

insurance market, North Glengarry officials 
have elected to take a new approach to the serv
ice. 

Back in July council issued a request for pro
posal for insurance broker services, rather than 
con_tinuing to h~ve township staff figure out_ the 

· busmess on their own. At the Sept. 25 meeting, 
council voted to hire BFL Canada to provide this 
service for a threr.-year period at-a total cost of 
$48,600. 

"We are spending about $210,000/year 6n the 
premium," CAO Vanessa Sutton explained at 
the Sept. 27 press conference, "we want to make 
sure we clearly have the right coverage and that 
we are getting the best bang for our buck. And 

. if we should self-insure in some places we'll look 
at that." 

The company is going to do a needs assess
ment for the township, including a review of all 
it major facilities, do consultations witl1 staff so 
they know how to practise good risk manage
ment, and review insurance sections of all 

Once again, I am on the campaign trail for a Councillor's seat on Sc;,uth Glengarry's 
Municipal Counc11. In Noyember of 2003, I narrowly missed winning a seat, placing fourth 
in a field of nine candidates. Again the slate is filled with nine candidates compet ing for . 
three Councillor's seats, and again I am determined to w in. 

During the last election campaign, my platform advocated responsible financial c:ontrols 
"holding the line" on spending and more importantly broadening our tax base as a means 
of spreading the fiscal burden to more ti3xpayers, thus reducing each individual'!, contri
bution, thereby lowering taxes. I proposed this strategy fully' understanding that taxes 
were spiraling out of control and becoming a financial burden to many. 

, . 

• 
NG BRI EFS 

municipal contracts to ensure the township is 
protected. 

"We will have a professional understanding of 
the service," Mayor Bill Franklin added, "it may 
not be cheaper insurance but it may be much 
better value for the residents." 

The only other company to submit a bid for 
the contract was a firm caUed AON. Its proposed 
fee totalled $64,200. 

Municipal Grants 
Municipal grants are going to be more closely 

monitored in North Glengarry due to an initia
tive put forward by Councillor Wendy. 
MacPherson and passed by cow1cil in a narrow 
4-3 vote at the September 25 meeting. 

People and groups requesting money from the 
township are now required to fill out a tandard 
grant application form, providing a breakdown 
of proposed expenses for their initiatives, identi
fying the planned use of the funds and a project 
timeline. 

They must also sign a two-page letter of agree
ment, and, among other things, submit a written 
report upon completion of the project outlining 
the use of the funds and the amount of money 
not spent. 

Any unspent grant funds must be returned to 
the township within 60 days of the fiscal year
end. 

Mrs. MacPherson was extremely pleased with 
council's decision as it was an initiative she had 
been pushing for about 18 months. 

Mayor Bill Franklin along with councillors 
Julie Akkermans and Gary Shepherd supported 
the new policy, while Deputy-Mayor William 
Hagen and councillors George Currier and Chris 
McDonell voted against it. 

Advance Poll 
The advance vote for the 2006 North 

Glengarry municipal election takes place on 
Saturday Nov. 4 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
Centre Sandfield Centre located in Alexandria's 
Island Park. 

Strategic plan 
The Maxville and District Chamber of 

Commerce is seeking funding from the SDG 
Community Futures Development 
Corporation to create a trategic plan for the 
village. 

To help give weight to its application, the_ 
chamber asked the township to send a letter of 
support to U1e local agency, 

The item received unanimous support at the 
Sept. 25 council meeting. 

ALEXANDRIA LANES 
Main St. S, Alexandria 613525-2801 

QUESNEL INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS 
GIC • RRSP • RRIF 

Rates available on request 

525-1263 
Richard Quesn!!I • Life • Group • Disabilitlj 

130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 
Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

NO GST and 

NO PST 
on 

ENTIRE INVENTORY 
from 

Oct. 11 - Oct. 31 

C"" 
~ ~ 
Free Gift Wrapping 

Layaway Plan 
Gift Certificates 

HOPE JEWELLERS 
49 Main St. S., Alexandria 
Wallace Hope 
Gladys Gordon 

Tel. 613-525-2339 
, Wally Hope Jr. 
Kathy Dicaire 

As we all know, taxes have not come down, and in this latest Township Budge1t we are 
faced with an even greater net requirement deficit between expenditures and revenues. 
Everyone should understand that of all the taxes collected from South Glengarry ratepay
ers based on property assessments, most of this money goes-to support education and 
the counties. Only about 34% of it remains available for use by the Township to help 
make up the net requirement deficit and provide us with the services w e need. We are 
faced with a crisis; we must now redouble our efforts to find effective w ays t o provide 
relief to the taxpayer. 

Consequently, I intend to remain consistent with my strategy to w~rk to grow our tax 
base primarily in the commercial and residential sectors. In this regard I have not been idle 
in the last three years. As Chairperson of South Glengarry's Economic Devc~lopment • 
Advisory Committee (EDAC), I led a successful initiative to hire a part-time staff person to 
develop and enable the strategies and programs published in the 2003 Economic Develop
ment Strategic Plan. Other initiatives of this committee included the first annual South 
Glengarry Business Awards Dinner, the completion o.f the Strategic Plan, a Sout h Glengarry 
Business Directory, several 'Business Expos', a business breakfast, and major upgrades to 
the South Glengarry website (www.southglengarry.com). However, the EDAC is an adviso-
ry committee with limited power to act on initiatives. Much more needs to be done! 

As your Councillor, I intend to develop · and lead a "Ratepayers Recruitment Drive" to 
entice more people to locate and build homes and businesses in South Glengarry. As one 
example, the impending mass retirement of the "bj:lby-boomers" generation offers an 
opportunity to attract people from large centres, such as Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto 
to come and l_ive in our numerous and tranquil rural regions and villages. There are plen
ty of available building lots to support this initiative and every home or business built in 
South Glerigarry is another assessment contributing to the tax base. This is grnwth, and 
growth is what is needed to share the tax load. 

Ask -about our furnace 
service Plan w hich includes 

o·ne annual tune-up and 
TSSA's mandatory 

comprehensive . inspection. 

Naturally, we need to continue to lobby the senior levels of Government for grants and 
funding to take advantage of all Provincial and Federci l programs available to us, but we 
cannot rely on this alone. We must take a more pro-active approach and make things hap
pen in our Township using our own strengths and abilities: The Counties of SD&G present
ly ·contract economic development to the Community Futures Development Corporation, 
and I offer continued support and encouragement to this effor.t. l:iowever, no one will 
look out for our interests better than we will. 

Above and beyond what is already happening in these areas, we need to be much more 
aggressive to continuously seek out commercial, light industrial and tourism opportuni
ties_ in order to fully exploit our proximity to the recreational potential offered by the St. 
Lawrence River, and the commercial opportunities presented to us by the Highway 401 
corridor. To achieve this will mean investing effort, time and some money, but the re.turn 
will more than pay us back. 

My formal training and professional background is in Economic 
Development, and I can _think of no better way to use and apply this 
experience than by working for the betterment of my friends, my 
neighbours and all the people of South Glengarry. 
On November 13th, I ask for your support, please vote for 
Joyce Gravelle ·for Councillor. · 

nLet's make things happen together." 

Sincerely, 
Joyce Gravelle 
613-528-4029 gravelle@cnwl.igs.net 

.IVIACEINEN 

Alexandria 525.1685- Maxville 527.210Q ___ _ 
Cornwall 933.2090 - Chestetville &f&+0.2574 

.macewen.ca 

••Local People Serving Yo~-•~~ __ 
)_. :~~.f;[X1.;\·· ·,:'\ 
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St. Mary's roast beef dinner this Sunday 
WILLl!MSTOWM 

world travellers Corrie and 
Arnold, went on an Alaskan 
cruise on a Holland-Arnerika 
Line ship. SUE HARRIMGTOM 

347-2279 
sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

A very fitting-way to celebrate, 
as it was on a ship run by the 
same company thaL they first 

· met. 
,._ ______ __, Both were en route to Canada 

Different column, but I hope 
same headine! Apologies to all 
of you hungry beasts who loped 
down· to St. Mary's Centre last 
Sunday expecting to find the 
Harvest Roast Beef dinner in 
full swing! lt is THIS Sunday, as 
those of you who read beyon~ 
the headlines would have dis-
covered. · 

The Harvest Supper gets 
und~rway about 3:30 p.m. for 
early birds and continues until 7 
p.m. for those of you who have 
a mor~ continental approach to 
dining. Takeout is available for 
your friends and relatives 
unable to get to St. Mary's 
Centre themselves. 

Cost is $10 each for adults; '$5 
per child aged six to 12 years, 
with nibblers five and under 
admitted free of charge. When it 
comes to church suppers, teens 
are considered adults. Good 
thing, too. I know a couple of 
five-pie guys ~ho could make 
short shrift of the profits at an 
event like this! 

We were fortunate enough to 
have won the church-supper 
battle in the covens of Queen's 
Park earlier this year, so it is to 
be hoped that the community 
will support this time-honoured 

.... · event. 
Anniversary news 

If you had gone round to St. 
Mary's on Sunday, you would 
have been aware that there 
were festivities of another kind 
going on. 

Corrie and Arnold Flipsen 
were celebrating their 50th wed
ding anniversaries and their 
family had organized a special 
afternoon in their honour. 

. Although the couple's real 
anniversary is not until Nov. 17, 
it was decided that 
Thanksgivqlg weekend was a 
good time to allow family and 
friends to gather. 

Corrie and Arnold's family 
alone would have filled the hall. 
Ten children were present and 
24 out of 28 of their grandchi.1-

. dren! (The youngest grandchild, 
J Abigail, daughter of Sylvain and 

.' Ramona, is just two months 
old,) 

A surprise visit from Corrie's 
sister who lives in 
Cambridge,ON, made her day. 

In order to mark the occasion, 

from Ho~d and Corrie says 
that by the time Arnold got off 
the ship and left to go to Fort 
Frances to work, she knew he 
would come back for her.• And 
he did! The couple was married 
in St. Timothee, QC. on Nov. 17, · 
1956. 

Congratulations to you both! 
Fire Department dance 

Lots of advance notice for you 
to polish the prancing shoes in 
time for a big community 
fundraiser. The Williamstown 
Fire Department is hosting a 
Harvest Dance at St. Mary's 
Centre on Saturday Nov. 4, to 
raise money to purchase a defib
rillator. 

Music will be provided by Bob , WHAT A SALE: Nine year-old Morgan Gravelle and her 
and Ducky; there wi!I _be _a sister Cameron, 7, had a grand time on Saturday at the St. 
lunch, ai~d cost of adm1ss10n 1s Mary's Church Rummage Sale in Williamstown. They and 
by donation. father Robert came from Martintown to browse the tables 

Let's all support this worthy laden with a wide assortment of items. The girls made off, 
cause and

1 
show how generous arms full, with some nifty items including three Anne of 

we can ?e. Green Gables books. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 
Turkey supper 

Haven't heard officially yet, 
but St. Andrew's Turkey Supper 
is usually held on the first 
Saturday of November. That 
would mean you will be able to 
dine out and then attend the 
dance. 

A really dining-dancing-duo 
at a slow time of the year. 

Will let you know more when 
organizers confirm. 

Fair board dinner 
J do know, however, that 

unless you get/order your tick
ets for the Fair Board Dinner by 
this Friday, (Oct. 13), you won't 
stand a chance of getting into 
one of Williamstown' s more 
superior dinner evenings. 
Organizers have made it 
absolutely clear that no tickets 
will be sold at the door! 

The Fair Board Dinner takes 
place this year on Friday, Oct. 
20 at St. Mary's Centre. . 

The pre-dinner cocktail hour 
starts at 6:30 p.m., with the din
ner itself beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
This is a fine chance to hob-nob, 
so get those tickets now! 

Call Bev Runions at 613-931-
3110 to reserve yours . 

Creative alternative 
There will no doubt be plenty 

of w~uld-be politicians at the 
dinner - a pe~fect opportunity 
for you to corner them and ask 
their opinions on the things that 

matter to you. ago when I burst onto the coun-
And if 1 were a realtor right di-covering scene without 

now, I'd be seeing red - well a much political (or journalistic) 
little pink, anyway. savvy, there were two people 

All those signs competing for who were especially kind. 
space on township and county One, at Charlottenburgh 
road allowances. It's enough to Council, was the late Paul 
make you dizzy! Rozon, and the other, at 

My vote is going to go for the Lancaster Village Council, was 
most creative alternative.... Janette. 

Condolences The first time I entered the 
Our sympathy is sent this council chambers in Lancaster, 

week to Isabel and Archibald heads swirled, mouths gaped 
MacDonell and family 9n the open, and eye told me that 
death of Isabel's brother, · members "'.ere thinking, "Who's 
Duncan E. MacDonald, of this and why is she here?" (In 
Alexandria, on Oct. 7. those days, Lancaster often 

Funeral services took place escaped media scrutiny.) 
yesterday at St. Finnan's Janette was on her feet quick
Cathedral, with interment at St. ly, welcoming me, getting a 
Raphael's Parish Cemetery. chair for me and making me feel 

Farewell party a whole lot less awkward. It is 
Friends from Lancaster and something I have never forgot

District Curling Club are having ten. 
a celebration to fete retiring The reason I won't be in atten
politician, Janette Abbey, who is dance at Janette's do, is that I 
not only retiring from the ballot, am off again for foreign shores 
but from the community as next week. 1 don't intend to 
well. Heading west (a litUe), she miss any columns, though . 
is. Please continue to e-mail your 

The celebration will be held news, or phone and leave a 
Oct. 22 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the message with the house-hus
Curling Rink, 13 High St. in band, who is not accompanying 
tancaster. me. Thanks so much for your 

I am sorry to have to miss this co-operation! 
event. I will always remember · Halloween stories 
Janette foodly. About 20 years Halloween is raising it witchy 

head and warty nose, and what 
better way to get children into 
the mood than by taking them 
to hear Halloween stories at the 
library. 

Rita Chartrand will be holding 
a Hallowe' en prograin for chil
<;iren on Tuesday, Oct. 24 in U1e· 
afternoon. 

(I'll try to give you the specific 
time next week). In the mean
time, to register your children 
for this event, plea e call the 
Williamstown Library at 613-
347-3397 during opening hours , 
(Tuesday and Thursday from 2 
p.m. to 8 p.m.; Wednesday and 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.). 

Guest speaker 
Next Tuesday, Oct. 17, Joan 

Levy-Earle will be the guest 
speaker at a special 
Williamstown Library event. 
Joan will be speaking about her 
book, "Jack's Farm," as part of 
the Community Reads program, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

The event is being held in con
junction with Ontario Public 
Liprary week and there will be 
refreshments and an "Open 
Housel' to mark the occasion. 

Everyone is welcome! 
Wedding bells 

There were weddings galore 
on our beautiful Thanksgiving 
weekend. I'll wait until the con
fetti settles before mentioning 
them, but would appreciate 
details before next Monday at 
noon so I can include them in . 
my column before 1 leave for 
Budapest. 

Thanks very much! 
Dessert bridge 

Don't forget the Dessert Party 
Bridge being held at the Char
Lan· Recreation Centre on 
Monday, Oct. 16 at 1 p.m. This 
is an important fundraiser for 
the Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum. 

Make up a table of four and 
have some fun! 

Desserts are dee-licious and 
well-worth the $5 per person 
entry fee alone. 

In addition, there are some 
great door prizes and the 
chance to win at a 50/50 draw, 
not to mention the good time to 
be had playing bridge itself. 

Bridge re!sults 
Williamstown Bridge -Club 

winners last Wednesday were: 
N/S - 1. Bill Tadgell and Homer 
Grant; 2. Lorna Grant and Ellin 
O'Connell; 3. Bernice Barlow 
and Pat Weldon. 

F/W - 1. Hanz Schulz and 
Garry O'Connell; 2. Peggy 
Seymour and Grace Leroux; 
John Bird and Rudi Mertl. 

Semaine de la Cooperation 
du 16 au 20 octobre 2006 

Differentes activites a la Caiss·e: 

Tout au long de la semain'e 
• Visites des ecoles locales a la Caisse. 

Lundi le 16 octobre .2006 
• Conference par Madame Tony Newman, 

femme d'affaire accomplie. Le theme: 
Pourquoi? Pourquoi pas? L'impqrtance de la 
creativite et !'innovation en affaires. · 
Vin et fromage seront servis. 
Pour reservations Celine Martin, 613 525-4285, poste 244 

Mercredi le 18 octobre 2006 
• 5 a 7 a la Caisse pour les membres-entreprises. 

Vin et fromage seront servis. S\/P confirmer 
vo"tre presence a Celine Martin . 

Jeudi le 19 octobre 2006 
• Piger dans not:re arbre de la cooperation, 

dispon-ible aux trois centres de services 

Vendredi le 20 octobre 2006 
• Volet artistique - venez au siege social ecouter 

nos artistes locaux 

Pour toutes informations n'hesitez pas a 
communiquer avec votre Caisse! 

Soyez des n6tres ! 

• Desjardins , 
Caisse populaire de la Vallee 

Different activities at the Caisse: 

During this week _ 
• Lo.cal schools will be visiting the Caisse 

Monday, October 16, 2006_ 
• Conference by Madame Tony Newman, Busirn~ss

woman. This conference will be offered in 
Fr:ench. Wine and Cheese will be served. 
Pl~ase contact Celine Martin, 613 525-4285, ext. 244 
for -reservations 

Wednesday, October 18, 2006 
• Wine alld cheese for our Business Members at 

the Caisse 5 to 7. Please confirm your atten
dance with Celine Martin. 

Thursday, October 19, 2006 
• Pick a leaf from our <;ooperation tree, 

available at all three service centres. 

Fnaay, October 20, 2006 
• Local artists will entertain you during your visit 

at the Caisse Alexandria Ser.vice Cet:1tre. 

For more information please 
contact your Caisse! 

Come and join us! 

Centres de service 
ALEXANDR~ ST-BERNARDI 

255 sud, rue Main 242, St-Bernardin 
T. 613-525-2141 T. 613-678-2015 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

ONTARIO 

PUBLIC LIBRARY WEEK. 
LI.BRARIES: 

'- THEWORLD 
!N~!'EW~ AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

Celebrations for Ontario Public Library Week will be held from 
October 16 to 22. A strong library system is the cornerstone of a 
strong community. This week recognizes the important contribution 
our libraries make to education, literacy and life-long learning in our 
communities. With more than 1,100 service points throughout 
Ontario, public libraries' patrons have access to over 100 million items 
and make over 66 million visits to local libraries across the province 
annually. Now virtually every library branch also provides access to 
electronic information through the Internet. 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry County Library invites you to help us 
ce~ebrate this event at your local branch. Dedicated librarians are 
planning special activities in all our 18 branches to mark Ontario 
Public Library Week 2006, so check out your local branch to see 
what's planned or visit our website at www.sdglibrary.ca for a · 
complete listing of events. · · 

Alexandria and Dalkeith 
"Open House" 

Tuesday, Oct. 17- 7 pm 
Bonk di,pl,1ys ior chilclrcn .111cl adulls. Refreshments. 

Maxville branch 
"Open House" 

Thursday, Oct. 19- 6:30-8:30 pm 
Refreshments. 

Lancaster branch 
will be hosting, "Open House" 

Tues., Oct. 17 - 10 am-8 IJm Rcfre,hmcnts. 

Willamstown branch is hosting an 
"Author Reading" 
with Joan levy E,1rle 

Tues., Oct. 17 - 6 :30 pm hrryone wclromc 

It's the Esso 'Fall Sale* 

Drop in 
and 

Save! 
For a limited time your Esso Branded Associale 
has your favow·iL' Esso lubricants on sale at 
special prices: But hwTy! SaJe ends soon! 

*On selected lubricants' 

-· -
From September 15 - November 12 

Monkland Mini Market 
17400 Hwy 43, Monkland • 613 346-2083 
M & M Fournel's Corp. Ltd.• 1-800-871-2160 

Working Together 
To Serve You Better 
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SPORTS. IN THE GLENS :_SPORTS S HORT S 

· Char-Lan swings to golf crown 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

· Golfers 'from Cha~-lan 
District High School snagged 
the SD&G overall title, beating 
out all comp~titors on the 
links. 

The Sept. 25 tournament, 
held in Morrisburg . at the 
Upper Canada Golf Course, 
saw teams of girls and boys 
compete in separate divisions. 
The stroke play format was 
·cumulative for each team, and 
when all was done, the Char
Lan girls fini hed first in their 
division, winning by a large, 
20-stroke margin. 

The Crusader boys were 
equa Uy solid, finishing second 
in their group, 9 strokes behind 
the first-place team from 
CCVS, a much larger school. 

However, the boys' second
place finish, along with the 
girls' win was enough for the 
school to secure the_ overall 

'e. 
~oach Tim Power notes all 

the kids golfed well, despite 
the windy, cold weather. 

He highlights the play of 
Chris Sendao who hit a per
sonal best on the course with a 
76, which placed him second 
overall on an individual basis. 

Power notes there was plen
ty of interest among the Char
Lan student body, as many 
tried out to make the teams: 
three ori the girls' team and 
four on the boys'. 
The coach is pleased the kids 

stuck with the competition, 
managing to play a disciplined 
six-hour round in taking the 
SD&G championship. 

GDHS tennis 
Several Glengarry DHS stu

,dents reached the semifinals at 
the SD&G tournament, held 
October 2 in Alexandria. 

I HIGH SCHOOL S.PORTS I 

Coach Glen Campbell con
gratulates Tyler O'Brien and 
Danyck Ladouceur, who 
reached the semis in Junior 
Doubles; Tony Bock and 
Sophie Paradis, in Junior 
Mixed Doubles; Jason Millar 
and Katherine 'Leroux, Senior 
Mixed Doubles; and Matt 
Fenwick in Senior Singles. 

Crusader tennis results 
Char-Lan had three teams 

make it to the semifinals in the 
SD&G high school tourna
ment. 

Laura Constantinescu reched 
the semis in Junior Girls 
Singles, Bernie McDonell and 
Margherita Springer in Senior 
Mixed Doubles, and Scott 
McDonald in Senior Boys 
Singles. 

Coach Andy -Rorabeck is 
pleased with the results, noting 
the kids were challenged by 
limited practice time on a sin
_gle court in Williamstown. 

Le Relais boys soccer 
Alexandria hosts a soccer 

tournament for senior boys, 
including the team fron1 Le 
Relais, on Friday, October 13, 
with games at ·the school and 
arena. 
· The boys will play three 
games on the day. Starting at 9 
a.m., Les lntrepides tangle 
with ESCR Hawkesbury on the 
pitch behind the Glengarry 
Sports Palace.· 

Coach Hubert Gauthier notes 
Hawkesbury always has a solid 
teah1, so expects this to be a 
good test of his squad. 

At 10:30 a.m., Le Relais takes 
on Le Somm ~ in a match 
played at the high school. 
Gauthier also expects this 
game to be a challenge, as last 

year it took extra time for his 
boys to come out with the win. 

Their final game of the day . 
pits Les Intrepides against 
Casselman, in a match played 
at the high school, starting at 3 
p.m. 

Other games are played 
throughout the day on the 
arena field. · , 

This tournament marks the 
second for the teams compet
ing in the Prescott-Russell high 
school league. 

The Le Relais senior boys 
won the league title last year. 

Les Intrepides soccer · 
The senior boys from Le 

Relais began their soccer sea
son last month with a friendly 
match against Tagwi, winning 
4-1. 

Gustaf Teder cored two 
markers, while Simon 
Sabourin and ' Patrick Menard 
each chipped in with one. 

The first tournament of the 
regular season saw the boys 
begin with a 1-0 loss to VCL 

However, Les lntr:epides 
rebounded in· their second tilt, 
beating St. Thomas 3-2. 

Goal scorers were Joel 
Lefebvre, Sabourin,· and Shane 
Kitchen. 

Later the team fell short in its 
third match, 2-1 to ROHS. 
Sabourin go_t the lone goal. 

And wrapping up the day, 
the Le Relais offensive attack 
was awoken as they pounded 

· eight past a shell-shocked 
L'Escale keeper, winning a 
shutout decision over the 
Rockland school. 

Sabourin and Andrew. 
Lapointe each bagged three 
markers, while Alexandre 
Romon and Curtis Lapi'erre 

Local runner enjoys Trans Canada 
Alexandria's Ian Sim says he enjoyed ilie weather and opporh.mi

ty to reconnect with his Ottawa-area running friends, as the local 
runner competed in the Trans Canada 10 km event in Ottawa last 
weekend. He notes the course covered a beautiful route, starting 
and ending at the War Musewn, and running along the Western 
Parkway. Sim finished first in his age category, 65 and over, and 
received a Timex Ironman watch and ·medal. The event was spon
sored by Atl1letics Canada and Timex. He adds,· good food was 
enjoyed by all following the race. 

Mustangs lose two weekend contests 
Following two weekend loses, the Junior 'C' Maxville Mustangs 

tumbled into last place in the Eastern Division EOJCHL standings,· 
albeit just two points behind the other three teams, tied at five. 

The Mustangs had garnered points in two games heading into the 
weekend action, but could not add to that total as the boys hosted 
La Peche and fell 9-4. Maxville had a two-goal lead after the first 
period, but a brutal second saw them allow six. 

On Sunday the team trave~ed to St. I idore, got behind two goals 
in the first and then allowed six more in a troublesome second 
frame, as they went on to an 11-4 pasting. Jeff Caya scored a hat 
trick and Andrew Michaud picked up three assists. 

HIGH SCHOOL ACTION: Athletes from the area's high schools are in the 
midst of a busy fall sports season. In photo at left, Char-Lan senior Ben 
Oeggerli stretches for a bump as North Dtmdas' Tristan Glen prepares to 
block in a recent high school volleyball match, played at GDHS. Above, Char
Lan's Daniel Bougie, left, controls the ball away from Glengarry Gael Alex 
Wenger in their teams' recent senior soccer matchup in Williamstown. Photo, 
below left, Meaghan MacDougall, Char-Lan senior, is fouled by Holy Trinity's 
Kaylie Mo'ise, right, as the Crusader takes a shot late over Falcon Sarah 
Brand. Photo, below centre, Tagwi's Steve McBain, left, and HT's Andreas 
Varnava focus on a ball aloft. Photo, below right, A tagteam pair of GDHS 
juniors, Shawn Lewis, left, and Matt Lacombe, jump at the net to get in the 
way of a North Dundas ball that never makes it over. SEAN BRAY PHOTOS 

The Mustangs play two matches on the road this weekend. 

Nin_e shoot perfect games 
The cues were hot last week, as nine men fired perfect games of 

40 points in Alexandria Pool League action. · 
The hot shooters included Yvon Delorme of the Tequila Crows; 

Pierre Lauzon, Tequila Crows; Jeremy Dubeau, Crazy Eights; 
Richard Wylie, Crazy Eights; Sylvain Lavigne, Strikers; Claude 
Godard, Strikers; Bruno Depratto, Squires; Eldon Fife, Squires; 
and Alex Magorka, Legionnaires. 

Organizers note some teams still need players, so anyone inter
ested is encouraged to call Bob Austin at 613-525-5211. 

Lancaster Curling to host open house 
The Lancaster & District Curling Club hosts its Annu'a! Wine and 

Cheese evening on Saturday, October 21, starting at 7 p.m. The cost 
is $10, and registration for this season's league play will be taken. 
Contact Barbara Menard at 613-347-2522 for more information. 

A day later, the club will roast Janette Abbey, starting at 2 p.m. 
Call Wendy Wert at 613-347-3098 for further details. 

Alexandria Curling announces board 
Sunday, October 22 marks the day for the Alexandria Curling 

Oub's Open House event, which runs from 1 to 4 p.m. The follow
ing week, the club will offer free introductory curling clinics. For 
membership infom1ation, call Tom Laframboise at 613-525-5068. 

The club's 2006-07 board of directors includes President Wolfgang 
Muller, Vice President 'and Membership Chairperson Tom 
Laframboise, Treasurer Jack Terry, Secretary Flora Poulton, Bar 
01airperson Andy Forget, Match Chairperson Joanne MacP~erson, 
Bonspiel Chairperson Peggy Lafave,. Property Chairperson Karl 
Wiffhoeft, and Ice Chairperson Keith Murray. 

Club thanks volunteers 
Volunteers have been busy over the summer, getting the 

Alexandria Curling Club ready for the·upcoming season. 
Joan Ryan - what can we say about this lady. Ryan and her 

small crew of painters painted the kitchen, the hallway: and the 
entrance way of the curling club recently. He crew included Brad 
Taylor, Diane Riley, Pierre Juillet, Barb Newman, Katherine Locke, 
Glenys MacIntosh, and Jim and Flora Poulton. 

The club invites everyone to drop by and ·check out all the 
team's hard work. On behalf of all members, the club thanks its 
volunteers for the great work. 
If you happened to be golfing at the Glengarry Golf & Country 

Club in Alexandria over the summer, you may have noticed the 
curling club's sign on hole number 2. This is the club's sponsor
ship sign for the golf course. The sign was made by the club's tal
ented artist, Don Crawford, and is one of which members can be 
quite proud. 

This wee~ the contractors are busy putting down the carpeting, 
and the club is getting back to normal. Soon the ice wiij be in as 
the hew season gets underway. 

Heritage congratulates top golfers 
The Heritage Golf & Country Club's Ladies' Golf League 

wrapped up recently with their final weeks of play and a closing 
banquet. 

The Low Net wirmers from the last two weeks of regular play 
were Dorothy Boyd and Lee MacNeil. Low Gross scores, both 
weeks, were shot by Julie Lepage. -

The top individual players, determined by points for weekly net 
scores, were Julie Lepage, Lillian Rushford, Cheryl Lariviere, Lee 
MacNeil, Jean Jodouin, Anita Landriault, Odette Fortin, Darlene 
Rankin, Pam Marin, Susan McDonell, and Chloe Hurtubise. 

The banquet and awards night was held September 19, recogniz
ing the top team, which accumulated 198 points, the Angels. 
Team_members were Darlene Aitken, Lea Britton, Odette Fortin, 
Helen Hurtubise, Carol Lafrance, Isabel MacDonal, Marlene 
McDonald, Judy Perkins, Lillian Rushford, and Wendy Wert. 

Organizers ·congratulate everyone on another great summer on 
the links. 

Football refs sought for HS games 
FORE: Char-Lan athletes drove, chipped, and putted their way to the SD8-G high school 
golf championship, as the girls won their group and the boys placed second. From left to 
right are Steve Rose, Coach Tim Power, Meaghan MacDougall, Chris Sendao, Hannah 
Lunan, Mike Robertson, Chloe Hurtubise, and Joel Charron. SEAN BRAYPHorn 

The Seaway High School Football League currently faces a refer
ee shortage, and is looking for expressions of interest from mem
bers of the community to take up this challenge. 

League convenor Peter Atkinson notes these are paid positions 
and training is provided. He says there is plenty of opportunity 
for work within the high school and other Eastern Ontario 

each scored once. 
• • • 

The junior boys won 2-1 vs 
YCI (Ghislain Nadeau 2) and 3-
2 vs Le Sommef Oosh Collard 
2, Nicolas Glaude 1). 

• • • 
The junior girls won 3-0 vs 

ROHS with goals by Natalie 
Gauthi~r, Ashley Lavigne, and 
Marie,Eve Lajoi_e. They also 
won their second game 2-0 vs 
Casselman with goals by 
Stephanie Laflamme and 
Melanie Ranger. 

• • • 
The Le Relais senior girls 

won 2-0 vs ESCR Hawkesbury 
on goals by Corinne Desautel 
and Karine Major. 

The team's second game was 

a blowout, 9-0 vs Embrun. 
Gabrielle Lajoie scored three, 
Kristen Bankley two, Kelly 
Ann Hutchinson two, Major 
one, and Jessica Bellefeuille 
one. 

Les Intrepides' third game 
ended with a 2-0 victory over 
Casselman on goals by 
Hutchinson and Katie Glaude. 

The final match of the day 
was a dominating 6-1 win over 
St. Thomas. Sueanne Lacombe 
scor~d twice, and the team got 
one each from Josee Menard, 
Hutchinson, Glaude and G. 
Lajoie. 

• • • 
The school is very apprecia

tive of its coaching volunteer , 
including parents. The junior 

boys have Luanne Nadeau and leagues. Atkinson ~oin,ts o~t th~ hortage is particularly acute iii 
Vincent Collard, senior boys the Cornwall area, m cons1derahon of the number of teams now · 
Brenda Lapierre, and senior ' playing high school football, including South Glengarry's Holy 
girls Doug Delage. Le Relais Trinity. Contact Peter Atkinson at 613-345-5641 or by e-mail at 
teachers coaching i~clude peter.atkinson@ucdsb.on.ca for more information. 

Sylvie Leblanc, junior girls, Fun-Du com1'ng soon to Parkway 
and Hubert Gauthier senior 
boys. The Cornwall Multisport Club Fun-Du (Duathlon) will be held 

- with files Jrom Hubert Gauthier 
I Saturday, October 14 on the Long Sault Parkway, shu:ting al the 

Falcons score Ingleside entrance at 10 a.m. . 
Holy Trinity's football team The event features a 2 km run, 15 km bike ride, and 4 km run. 

got its first points of the season There is no cost for club rnember.s, while the entry fee for non-
in a match last week, but it • 1 members is $15. Par~cipants qm compete individually or as part 
wasn't enough for the victory, of a relay team. 
as the tough sledding contin- · For more information visit www.cornwallinultisportclub.com or 
ues in their inaugural season. I call Rob Lefebvre at 613-931-9994. • 

Matt Gaudet scored on a six- 1 S h . . 'I bl 
yard run early in the first quar- I ports p Oto reprmts avat a e 
ter of the Falcons' game Photo reprints can be ordered of any published or unpublished· 
against St. Mike's, but the team sports photo taken by staff of The Glengarry News. To place an 

SEE HIGH scHoOL ON PAGE AB I order, or for further information, call the office at 613-525-2020. 

Sports scores, story ideas, or photos? s:mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca Fax: 613-525-3824 Or call: Sean Bray, Sports Editor, at The Glengarry News 613-525-2020, extension 22 
When submitting results, please include a contact name and number should we need to reach you for clarification or more information. Note, , ubmissions will be edited and may be deferred to a future ed.Jtion should editorial considerations so d.Jctate. Deadline is noon each Monday. 
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Francophone kids play soccer for the fun of it 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Grade 5 and 6 students from the 
area's French Catholic schools con
vened in Alexandria last week for a day 
of soccer. 

Organized by St. Bernard's Vice
Principal, Yves Joanette, the purpose of 
the event was to give kids the chance 
to play just for fun, in a non-compefi-: 
tive way. Joanette says the intent was to 
focus on participation, rather than com
petition, so· the young players from 
each of four schools were mixed into 
four boys and four girls team, each hav
ing repre entation from four scho0ls. 

What resulted was an opportunity to 
make new friends, says Elda Rouleau' s 
Zacharie Chenier. He notes the games 
were simply fun, as everyone got along 
well. 

Ashley Wood from L' Ange-Gardien 
concurs, adding the best part was get
ting to play the game she loves with 
new people. 

enjoying the breaks between games to 
get a chance to know kids from other 
schools. In past years, this event has 
been a school vs school format, as was 
the grade 7 and 8 tournament earlier 
Jhis fall. 

After being delayed a couple of days 
due to rainy weather, this tournament 
took to the fields at the Island Park last 
Friday under beautiful conditions. In 
addition to students from Elda Rouleau 
and L' Ange-Gardien,f ade 5 and 6 kids 
from St. Bernard an Laurier-Carriere 
were participating. In total some 120 
kids were involved, each getting to play 
four games on the full fields through 
the day. Grade 7 and 8 students from 
L' Ange-Gardien worked as referees and 
manned the lines. 

While it is natural for the kids to still 
want to win, says teacher Michel 
Gauthier, the young athletes seemed to 
focus on the fun aspect, particularly 

Marc Seguin, a teacher at Elda 
Rouleau, says he was pleased to see 
how well the kids mixed, noting it was 
refreshing to not have schools compet
ing against each other. Based on the 
event's success, organizers are l0oking 
to apply this format to other sports 
through the year, as kids are encour
aged to participate in regular physical 
activity simply "for the fun of it." 

SOCCER FUN: Francophone grade 5 and 6 students convened on the 
Island Park fields for a day of soccer. Here, Remi Elie, left, boots the ball, 
chased by Antoine Barneau-Castro, centre, and Eric Peters. SEAN BRAYPHoro 

High School 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A7 

allowed the opposition to score 
a touchdown later for a 6-6 tie 
at the half, en rout~ to a 15-6 
loss for Holy Trinity as St. 
Mike's scored three field goals 
in the second half. 

Coach John Regimbal notes 
one area of concern is punt 
coverage, as his team averaged 
35 yards on the kick, but 
allowed an average of 30 yards 
on the returns. 

Overall, he was happy with 
the positive net yards, 112, 
adding his team secured six 
first downs and was 4 for 12 in 
passing. . . 

Notable performers included 
Jason Waring, who returned 
off a neck injury, linebacker 
Chase Lamay, wide receiver 
and punter Tyler Martell, and 
Gaudet, a running back. 

Last Friday1 the Falcon~ host
ed Gananb~IJ. ,111 sM'g-119=0. 
Regimbal notes the major 
problem was penalities, as the 
team was assessed 160 yards, 
including 90 in the first quarter 
alone. 

Standouts defensively· 
included Cody Shaw, Kenny 
Harps, and JP Page: On 
·offence, Zach · Guindon, 
Gaudet, and Page were strong. 

The coach also highlights the 
play of David MacDonell who 
was on the field for much of 
the game and made excellent 
decisions on penalty options. 

Regimbal says it was a chal
lenge playing..two games with
in four days, adding getting in 
practice has been particularly 
troublesome, especially consid
·ering the other commitments 
the boys have to other school 
sports, school work, etc. 

Eric Blanchard, who was 
· injured in the team's first 

game, is still out with an ankle 
injury and is not expected to 
play this Friday when the 
Falcons take on TJSS. 

The final home game is 
scheduled for 11:45 a.m. on 
Oct. 20. 
Overall, the coach feels his 

team is steadily improving as 
they get some experience 
under their belts. Playing a lot 
of young guys, he feels the 
development bodes. well for 
next year. 

Boys volleyball 
After two weeks of play in 

the 'high school boys .volleyball 
season, Char-Lan and GDHS 
struggled against North 
Dundas, unable to win even a 
single set .in games played in 
Alexandria October 3. 

The Gaels seniors fell 25-14, 
25-11, and 25-16 to the Devils, 
while the Crusaders were 
defeated 25-7, 25-15, and 25-18. 

Matched up against each 
other, Glengarry won two of 
three against Char-Lan on 
scores of 27-25, 25-16, and 17-
25. 

In junior action, the Gaels 
lost 25-8, 25-21, and 25-21 to 
North Dundas. The Crusaders 
fell 25-7, 25-9, and 25;12 to the 
Devils. 

And again when matched up 
against eaci1 other, GD came 
out ahead, winning two of 
three against the Crusaders 
with ~ores of 25-16, 25-18, and 
19-25. 

• • • 
Holy Trinity fa,red better in 

their action on Sept. 28, win
ning seven of 12 sets on the 
day. 
'The seniors claimed all three 

sets from Seaway and won 
against L'Heritage; while the 

. juniors won two of three 
against Seaway, but lost all 
three to L'Heritage. 

Char-Lan/HT basketball 
Crusader girls were busy last 

week with two matches, as 
they visited the Falcons and 
then posted L'Heritage. 

On October 3, the senior girls 
from Char-Lan opened the 
scoring, but trailed from then 
on, as Holy Trinity pulled 
away by as much as 11 points 
through the fourth quarter. 

But in foul trouble late, the 
Falcons saw the Crusaders tie it 
up with 2:44 left on the clock,· 
but Holy Trinity replied quick
ly with a three-pointer. 

With the Falcons clinging to a 
one-point lead with seconds 
rell}aining, Chau-Lan coach Jim 

•iFm1rney called a I tirne0ut to• 
plot strategy. Regardless the 
time ran out on their come
back, as the home side· pre
vailed 44-4(). 

Fourney was decidely frus
trated after the game as he felt 
precious time was wa_sted as 
seconds ran off the clock fol
lowing the blowing of the ref
eree's whistle on two octa
' sions. But in reflection, he 
notes the team dug itself a hole 
early and had to fight back all 
afternoon. 

He credits.Holy Trinity coach 
Dave McCabe for getting his 
girls ready, noting they 
changed their defensive 
approach, to which the 
Crusaders took some time 
adjusting. 

A concern for Foumey was 
the shooting from the line, as 
his girls were 15 for 27 on the 
day, while the Falcons shot 11 
for 16. He says the misses for 
his team were nuge, particular
ly in the late going. 

Top scorers for Char -Lan 
were Amanda Girling with 13 
anq Ashley Phillips with 9. For 
the Falcons, Samantha Moise 
led the. way with 15, and 
Elizabeth Denis had 10. 

• • • 
The junior match followed, 

and Char-Lan again opened 
the scoring, while it took three 
minutes before .Holy Trinity 
found the target. 

However, from there the 
Falcons wrestled the lead away 
f~om the visitors, holding an 
18-11 advantage at the half. 

But Char-Lan regrouped 
after the break to muster a one~ 
point victory. 

Char-Lan hosts 
L'Heritage 

The Crusader girls scored 
two solid wins last Friday as 
the Dragons were in 
Williamstown. 

Fourney says his senior team 
· was able to run its offence and 
were shooting well, though 
they didn't press as they dido' t 
want to run up the score 
unneces arily, as they won 67-
13. . 

Meghan Macpougall led the 
way with 20, while Kaitlyn 
Phillips had 12, _and Girling 11. 

• • • 
In the junior tilt, the 

Crusaders prevailed 40-16, as 
coach Hanz Schulz notes he 

was pleased with the effort of 
the girls. 

He says he was able to u e 
his full bench in the second 
half to get everyone involved. 
The win was a big confidence 
booster for t(1e girls as they 
stretch their win streak to 
three. 
Top ·scorer was Elissa de Wit 

with 12, while Becky Bertrand 
had 10, ahd Jacklyn Cecereu 8. 

Tagwi juniors win, tie 
The Warriors junior boys soc

cer team met a stiff challenge 
on October 4, battling a blus
tery wind and . two tough 
opponents in Char-Lan and 
GDHS. 
· Tagwi struck early against' 
the Gaels as Chris Smith broke 
clear on the right side, sending 
a cross into the goal area. 
Adam Wensink directed it at 
the keeper, and Nathan Earner 
bagged the rebound. 

While GD carried the play for 
mueh of the rest of the game, 
Tagwi goalie Chris Dobbie was 
solid, earning the 1-0 shutout. 

The mafch against Char-Lan 
opened with a disputed goal, 
as the ball was knocked from 
Dobbie and into the net. 
Jordan Brunet was credited 

with the score for the 
Crusaders. 
The Warriors bounced back, 

though, as Jordan Sanders 
knocking in a rebounder to 
knot tl1e affair. 

' Coach Rob McDonald notes 
his team saw particularly 
strong performances from Sam 
Wensink, Jake Wensink, 
Trevor Currier, and Jesse 
McPhail. 

Senior soccer results 
GDHS 2 (Rory McLeod, Sam 

Burleton) vs SJSS 1 
Char-Lan 2 Gosh Hay) vs 

SJSS2 
Char-Lan 1 (Daniel Bougie; 

Zachary Humbert-Belinsky 
shutout) vs Tagwi 0 

GDHS 2 (Ross Grant, Clay 
Chadsey; Nick Weager 
shutout) vs Tagwi 0 

CCVS 4 vs Holy Trinity 4 
(Josh Faubert 2, Chad 
Durocher, Dario Meili) 

Holy Trinity 4 (Chad 
Derouchie, Josh Foubert, Ryan 
McConkey, Barrett Wagner) vs 
Russell] 

Holy Trrnity 4 Gosh Faubert 
2, Barrett Wager, Dario Meili) 
vs Nortl1 Dundas 4' 

Holy Trinity 2 (Ryan 

McConkey, Travis Sampson) vs 
Seaway 1 

Tagwi 4 (Steve McBain 2" 
Brendan Sanders, Chris Haller; 
shutout Chris Lalonde) vs 
RusseU 0 

CCVS 3 vs Tagwi 1 (Steve 
McBain) 

Char-Lan O (Zachary 
Humbert-Belinsky shutout) vs 
Glengarry O (shutout Nicholas 
Wenger) 

Junior soccer results 
Char-Lan 3 (Thomas Lang, 

Jordan Brunet, Simon 
Ditomasso; Max Ming shutout) 
vs SJSS 0 

GDHS 3 (David Pilon 2, 
Alexander Oliveira) vs SJSS 1 

St. Lawrence ,1 vs Holy 
Trinity 1 (Brandon Picken) 

GV 2 vs Holy Trinity 1 (Kyle 
Mac Lennan) 

Holy Trinity 2 (Patrick 
Kedziora, Kyle Maclennan), vs 
Seaway 1 · 

ND 1 vs Holy Trinity 0 
Char-Lan 1 Goseph O'Shea) 

vs Glengmy 1 (David Pilon) 
Tagwi 2 (Adam Wensinl<, 

Chrls Smith; shutout Chris 
Dobbie) vs St. Lawrence 0 

Tagwi 6 (Adam Wensink 5 
Tyler Leduc 1) vs GV 1 

Notice bf Public Meeting 
to all residents of Glengarry 

The Glengarry Landowners' Association 
will be, hosting a public meeting 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 - 8pm 
Green Valley Community Centre, Hwy 34, Green Valley 

Come and meet the canc/idates for the November municipal 
elections of North and South Glengarry, who are endorsed by 
the Glengarry Landowners' Association. The candidates will 

field questions from the public 
' . 

Speakers: Jamie MacMaster and Ian Cumming 

• Obscenely high taxes 
• Governrnent waste 
• Government intrusion 

Knowing Where to Start 
is Often the Hardest Part 

of Financial Planning 

We have the knowledge and 
expertise to guide you through 
the financia l planning process_ 

Ca ll today for your free Financial 
.Planning brochure. 

W.D. Gunn, P.r.P. 
(613) 525-2565 
(613) 938-1585 Investment Advisor 

dan.gunn@nbpcd.com 

• BMO e N esbitt Burns® 

® "BMO (M-bar roundel symbol)" is a registered trade-mark of Bank ofMonlr eal , usecl 
uude1· licence. "Nesbitt Burns" is a registered trade-mar k of BMO Nesbitt Bur ns 
Corpora1ion Limi red, u ed uoder Jicenc('. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Meet tlie Candidate 
KRISTINA MICHAUD-WILSON 
"A Sensible Choice I Un choix reflechi" 

Candidate for 
Councillor Alexandria Ward 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14 
10am to Noon 

Second Time 
Around Books 

58 Main St. S., A_lexandria 

FOR INFORMATION, 
TO VOLUNTEER OR MAKE 

A CONTRIBUTION CALL 
613525-0236 

or emai l: wilson.ward3@sympatico.ca 

..ROY'S 

• WATER SYSTEMS and ~OFTENERS · 
• WELL UPGRADES 

and ABANDONMENTS '-'frliiliiv, 
• VIDEO WELL INSPECTIONS 
• MOE LICENSED TECHNICIANS 

405 Seventh St., West 

Since 1948 

I 
613933-0411 
roysw ell@on.aibn.com 

www .roy.on.ca 

;~: DO IT YOURSELFERS 
Now get it all in one place ... 

TOOLS and EQUIPMENT 
••••••••• •••••••• 

FARM, FLEET 
and INDUSTRIAL 
• •••••••• •••••••• 

PAINT and 
BODY SUPPLIES 

1340 Marleau Ave, Cornwall 
613 932-4255 • fax 613 932-0655 

Mon-Wed 7:30-6; Thurs-Fri 7:30-8; Sat 8-4 

'Announcement 

Neil MacDonell 

Brookshell Pontiac Buick GMC LTD is pleased to 
announce that Mr. Neil MacDonell has joined their 
team as Parts Manager. Neil brings with him over 
17 years of valuable experience in the automotive , 
field. He is looking forward to helping you: with 

all of your parts requirements. 

I 

" 
PONTIAC BUICK GMC LTD. 
www.brookshell.gmcanada.com 

Tel: 613-932-1724 
Toll Free: l -877-716-0479 

1236 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall broqkshell@gmcanada.com 

-
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. OBSTRUCTION: Alexandria Glen Pat Brunet puts a good 
·hook into Char-Lan's Nathan Poitras, as the Rebel tries to 

o for the puck corralled by Rejean Leduc behind the 
l{ebels' net. Brunet was assessed a minor penalty for the 
infraction, anct both men received additional penalties on 
the play as a brief shoving match ensued. 

SEAN BRAY PHOTO 

I J UNIO R HOCKEY SCORES / STANDI NGS I 
, EOJBHL 

Week 3 action . 
Char-Lan 3 at Alexandria 8 
Alexandria 9 at Kemptville 5 
S. Grenville 3 at Char-Lan 4 
Morrisburg 3 at Brockville 3 
Winchester 7 at Akwesasne 5 
Winchester 10 at Morrisburg 4 
Gananoque 7 at Westport 4 
Kemptville 2 at Winchester 6 
Athens 6 at Akwesasne 1 
Brockville 6 at Gananoque 5 
Westport 5 at 5. Grenville 3 • 

• • • 
Website: www.eojbhlhockey.com 

EOJCHL 
Week 3 action 

Maxville 4 at St. Isidore 11 
La Peche 9 at Maxville 4 
Casselman 6 at La Peche 7 
E. Ottawa 2 at Rockland 1 
Embrun 4 at Vankleek Hill 5 
Vankleek Hill 4 at E. Ottawa 5 

• • • 
Website: www.eojchl.com . 

EOJBHL St. Lawrence Djvision Standings 
GP W L T OTL GF GA STK PTS 

Winchester Hawks 6 5 1 0 0 37 26 W3 10 
Alexandria Glens 6 4 0 0 2 40 22 W2 . 10 
Kemptville 73s 6 4 2 0 0 36 29 L2 8 
Morrisburg Lions 6 3 2 1 0 31 30 L1 7 
Char-Lan Rebels 6 1 5 0 0 18 39 Wl 2 
Akwesasne Wolves 5 0 5 0 0 18 38 L5 0 

EOJCHL East Division Standings 
GP W L T OTL GF GA STK PTS 

St. Isidore Eagles 4 2 1 0 1 27 20 Wl 5 
Casselman Stars 3 2 0 0 1 19 12 Wl 5 
Vankleek Hill Cougars 5 2 2 0 1 20 26 Wl 5 
Maxville Mustangs 4 1 2 0 1 15 27 L2 3 

ALEXANDRIA POOL LEAGUE 

Standings following games October 3 
GP rrs w L T 

Squires, Knights of Columbus Club 8 228 2 0 0 
Crazy Eights, Atlantic Hotel · 8 284 2 0 0 
Sprinters, Frenchies Place 8 277 2 0 0 
Strikers, Alexandria Lanes 8 268 1 1 0 . 
Tequila Crows, Knight of Columbus Club 8 256 1 1 0 

0 LaRock Machine, Alexandria Lanes 8 254 2 0 
Legionnaires, Legion 8 246 1 1 0 
Monks, Top of the Mill 8 246 1 1 0 
Braves, Knights of Columbus Club 8 230 1 1 0 
LeWion Lushes, Legion 8 221 1 1 0 
'~; lers, Top of the Mill Pub 8 213 0 2 0 

, inos Inc, Knight of Columbus Club 8 209 0 2 0 
Shooters, Frenchies Place · 8 193 0 2 0 
Boozers, Atlantic Hotel - 8 192 0 2 0 

Top ten players following games October 3 
Team Name GP PTS AVG 

Richard Wylie Crazy Eights 8 80 10.0 
• B.runo Depratto Squires 8 77 9.6 

Hugh McClymont Sprinters 8 77 9.6 
Eldon Fife Squires 8 76 9.5 
Jeremy Dubeau Crazy Eights 8 76 9.5 
Yvon Delorme Tequila Crows 8 76 9.5 
Richard Bellefeuille Boozers 8 75 9.4 
Pierre Lauzon Tequila Crows 8 74 9.3 
Jacques Sauve Crazy Eights 8 73 9.1 
Andy Szelid 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Wed., Oct. 11 
10 a.m.: SD&G elementary 

schools cross-country meet at 
Iona Academy in St. Raphael's 
· 1 p.m.: GDHS hosts boys soc
cer, with games at the high 
school and arena (vs. Char-Lan, 
Holy T;in.ity, La CitadeUe) 

1:30 p.m.: Tagwi hosts boys soc
. cer (vs St. Joseph's) 

Thurs., Oct. 12 
4 p.m.: Tagwi hosts girls basket

ball (vs L'Heritage) 
Fri., Oct. 13 

9 a.m.: Le Relais hosts senior 
boys soccer (games throughout 
the. day at Alexandria Island Park 
and Le Relais) 

Sat., Oct. 14 
7:30 p.m.: Vankleek Hill Jr. 'C 

Cougars host Maxville Mustangs 
· Sun., Oct. 15· 

9:30 a.m.: Cornwall Wildcats 
Minor Football, 4 games, closing 
home date 

Boozers 8 72 9.0 

l :30 p.m.: Alexandria j r. 'B' 
Glens- host Morrisburg (at 
Glengarry Sports Palace) 

3:15 p.m.: Char-Lan Jr. 'B' 
Rebels host Winchester (in 
Williamstown) 

Mon., Oct. 16 
1 p.m.: Char-Lan hosts boys 

soccer (vs GDHS, Russell, GCIS, 
SUS) 

2 p.m.: Holy Trinity hosts girls 
basketball (vs Russell) 

Tues., Oct. 17 
1 p.m.: Holy Trinity hosts boys 

volleyball (vs GDHS, R-O) 
1 p.m.: Tagwi hosts boys vol

leyball (vs Char-Lan) 
Wed., Oct. 18 

4 p.m.: Char-Lan hosts girls 
basketball (vs La Citadelle) 

Note: Schedules nre subject to 
change. Tl is best lo check with spe
cific teams or fatilities beforehand. 

Is your G/engarry event or team 
not featured here? Keep fans 
informed of upcoming eve11ts by 
emailing us: 

sports@glengarrynews.ca 

Township of North Glengarry 

On November 13 
Elect/ Elisez 

Ron 
MacDonell 

~ 
for Mayor 

pour Maire 

FOR INFORMATION: 
Office 61 3-525-4222 
Home 613-525-5951 

"Experienced and Dedicated" 

- . .. . . . .. . - . . ~ . .. ~--~~~~..--~~------------------
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Junfor Rebels secure first victory For a refreshing change. 
BY SEAN BRAY 
Sports Editor 

Char-Lan's junior hockey 
team won its first game las~ 
Saturday night, beating visit
ing South Grenville. 

After scoring the first goal of 
the game on a power play, it 
looked like the Rangers might 
take the game when they tied 
it up in the third, but with 10 
seconds remaining Char-Lan 
potted the winner, taking the 
contest 4-3 and earning their 
first points on the sea on. 

Phil Theriault was the late
game hero, scoring the win

. ning goal. Josh Legue and 
Nathan Poitras earned assists. 

The win moved the team 
ahead of Akwesasne in the 
standings, as the Rebs had &uf. 
fered five straight losses to 
start the season, allowing at 
least seven goals against in 
each. However, Saturday night 
the boy put together a more 
disciplined 60-minute effort to 
earn the victory. 

Brett Michaud, who leads the 
league in rookie scoring and 
the team overall, scored in the 
first and second periods., while 
Legue also scored in the sec
ond frame. 

Glens pound Rebs 
[t was a ·boring game, say 

Alexan.dria coach Ray 
Lavergne, but nonetheless in 
round two of the Battle of 
. Glengarry, the Glens again 
prevailed decisively. 

Though the visiting Char
Lan team opened the scoring 
last Friday night on the home 
ice of their northern rival, the 
Glens responded . with seven 
straight as they won the con
test 8-3. 

Marc Bourbonnais got the 
Rebels started with a power
play marker four minute in 
past starting goalie Marc
Andre Boucher. Alexandria 
controlled the offensive zone 
for long stretches, and eventu
ally the Glens tied it up, when 
Pat Brunet hit the back of the 
net, assisted by Sam Raymond 
at the midpoint of the first 
period. Just over a minute 
later, Alexandria took the lead 
when Alain Michaud scored, 
with helpers from Mathieu 
Hebert and Jami Jean-Louis. 

10th Annual 

BIG BUCK CONTEST 

Z,a,e 4, 
IJ«tdoM paJ4ioH, 
20910 County Road 21 

613525-5156 

Char-Lan General Manager decent effort of 50 minutes, but 
John Chafee was happy with . simply lost their focus for a 
the effort of his team through tretch. 
the first, as they were able to Missed chances and prob-
keep it do e, but the second !ems with defensive position-
period saw that change as the ing were problems for the 
Glens scored with a team, says the coach. 
vengeance. However, Hincks points out 

Scott Cameron started it off, the team never quit, something 
with assists from Hebert and he is very happy wifh. 
Shane Kitchen, 5:37 in. Three Alexandria coach Lavergne 
minutes later, Eric Morter says his players quit skating al 
scored on a delayed penalty times, and he worries that they 
call. Michaud and Rejean can acquire bad habits in 
Leduc picked up the,helpers. blowout games such as this. 

Trailing 4-1, Char-Lan Head He notes players can never 
Coach Frank Hincks caUed a take a night off, as every point 
timeout, which seemed to is crucial in a tight division . 
energize his team briefly as The next collision between 
right off the faceoff they came these two teams is scheduled 
in with a · solid scoring try. for November 18 in 
~dam Tessier tipped a shot on Williamstown. 
net, but Boucher was there. Glens win big 

A Rebels penalty changed The Junior 'B' Glens scored 
momentum back the other another two points in the 
way, as Alexandria again took standings, completing a suc-
control. Just seconds after the cessful weekend. 
power play expired, a wicked They got past the 73s with a 
point shot from Brunet got 9-5 effort Sunday, on the h~els 
past Char-Lan goalie Leroy of their dominating win over 
Swamp, to put the home team Char-Lan two nights earlier. 
up 5-1. The victory moves them into 

After another solid Boucher second place, tied with 
save, the flow again went the Winchester in points with 10, 
other way, as Alexandria but short in the win column. 
scored off the rush to add In Kernptville, the Glens 
another to its tally with just outscored their opponent in 
less than half the game ·still each of the first two periods, 
remaining to be played. Leduc but the second was the 
got the goal, assisted by strongest as they pounded five 
Michaud and Julien Delorme. goals in. Sam Raymond had a 

The Glens were not done in great night scoring a hat trick, 
the frame, as they got one and Julien Delorme scored his 
shorthanded. Jean-Louis first on the season. 
scored from Marc-Andre Other goals went to Eric 
Fournier and Mathieu Pilon. Morter, • Jami Jean-Louis, 

Alexandria kept up the pres- Rejean Leduc, Marc-Andre 
sure for the remainder of the Fournier, and Mathieu Pilon. 
period, but it was Char-Lan • Next action 
that scored, as Phil Theriault There is no Friday night 
got a nice shot away, picking game in Alexandria this week, 
the corner past the glove hand as insteaq the team hosts 
of Boucher. Morrisburg on Sunday aiter-

Char-Lan scored once more noon, starting at 1:30 p.m. This 
in the third. Josh Legue found marks the return of former 
his range, with assists from goalie Michel Bouchard, in an 
Jesse Piteau and Vince opposition jersey. Friday night, 
Quesnel. Cameron closed out the team travels to Winchester. 
the game's scoring late, witl1 Char-Lan hosts Winchester 
an unassisted marker. on Sunday at 3:15 p.m. On 

Char-Lan coach Hincks Saturday night. The Rebs will 
noted his team suffered a lull play in Akwesasne. 

Pour un changement 
pour le mieux . 

November• 13 • novembre 

VOTENOTEZ 
"Doing the people's work'' 

ALLAN LERMAN 
for MA-XOR/MAIRE North Glengarry/ Glengarry Nor~ 

You're invited to 9' rs : 
a 

OPEN HOUSE 
Alexandria Curling Club 

138 Main Street North 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22 • 1 to 4 pm 
See_ for yourself 

Curling is fun, inexpensive and the atmosphere is great 
2006 - 2007 Rates 

Men's and Women's Membership: 
$190 shareholder / $200 non-shareholder 

Senior and Daytime Membership: 
$165 shareholders / $175 non-shareholder 

Family Membership: 
$440 shareholder / $450 non-shareholder 

Youth Membership: $45 Social Membership: $60 
For more information contact: 

Thomas Laframboise 61 3-525-5068 

FREE CURLING LESSONS 
Oct. 24 and 26 - 2 to 4 pm and 7 to 9 pm 

Contact: Susan Derby 613-525-0826 

The Alexandria Curling Club Wishes to Thank: 
All volunteers w~o helped, r~npvate and paint the club in tirne for 

OUR NEW SEASON! 
in the second peri\xi; which ' -------------------------------------particularly hurt them. He 
added the boys put together a 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
613938-3888 

-
1n 

earance 
You want a deal? Come see us! 

• 
2006 Chevrolet SiJvcrado, red, 20" wheels, crew cab LT leather roof, DVD, only 6,640 km. , rock #P6092 ... .. ... ... only $39.999 
2005 Chevrolet Suburban, blue, leather, 4x4,30,000 kms, stock #P6022 ..... ..... ........ ...... ...... ...... ... .. ...... .. ; .... ... ... .. .... .... . . $32,950 
2005 Chevrolet Malibu, grey, low kms, local trade.16,141 kms, stock #6422A . ... ... . . ..... ...... . .... .. ..... ... ........ ....... .. .... . ...... $ 16,950 
2005 Chevrolet hnpala,•blue, 37,378kms, srock #P5101 ........ ........ . .. .. ... ........ .. ....... ..... .. .. . ... ......... ... .. ....... ......... ............ $ 14,700 
2005 Chevrolet Uplander, light grey, ex t. wb, 26,667 kms, stock #P6074 ................. .. ..... .. ........ ................ ...... ..... .......... $ 17,950 
2005 Buick Allure, silver, 33,970kms. mx k #P6o51 ... ...... .. . .. .. .. ...... .......... .. ....... ..... ......... .... : . .. ... ... . ... . ................ ....... .. .. ... $ I 7 ,950 
2005 Chevrolet Malibu, beige, 28,350kms, siock #P60 14 .......... ..... ........ .. . . ....... ...... .. . ........ .. ............. .. . . ............ ..... . . . .... $ 15,950 
2004 Pontiac Montana, brown, ext. wb, fully loaded, 78,000 kms, ,cock #7056A ..... ..... ... . ... ..... .... .. .... ... ..... : ... ....... ....... . $ 13,950 
2004 Oldsmobile Alcro GL, silver, 62,441 kms. stock #62598 ........ . ... . .... ... ... .... . .. ........... .... ... ... ............ , . .. ........ . .. .. .. .... .. $ l 2,950 
2005 Toyota Matrix, yellow, XR, hatchback, sunroof, mags, 46,200 kms, stock #61 36A . ...... ..... ........ . . .. ......... ... .... .. ...... $ 16,950 
2004 Cadillac D eville Base, silver, sunroof, loaded, 24,059 lans, stock #P5002 .. ... . . .......... .... .. ...... . . . ... .. .. . . .. .... ... .. . . ........ $32,950 
2004 Chevrolet Silverado, charcoal. ext cab. 4•x4, 58,511 kms, stock #P6055 . .. ........ ...... . ............... .. .. .... ... .. .... .. ....... .. .... $24,950 
2004 Chevrolet Cavalier, red, coupe, auco, air, 55,883 kms, scock #P6093 ............ .... .... ... .. ... .' ........ ............ .. ... ... . .. .. ......... . $9,950 
2004 Cadillac CfS, light platinum, 48,500 kms. stock 16 l29A .. ............. ......... ....... ....... .. ....... .. ... ........ ... .... ........ ..... .. .' .... $29,950 
2004 Chevrolet Venture, red. ext, DVD, loaded. 76,490 kms, <1ock #6396A ... . .. .......... . .... ....... ...... ..... ...... .. ... . ............. .. $ 14,950 
2003 Chevrolet Silverado, pewter, ext cab. 4x4, leather, loaded, 68,032 kms, stock #6064A .... .... .. ... ... .... .. .. ... ... . ............ $28,950 
2003 Chevrolet Malibu, white, V6, spoiler. 95,110 kms. stock #6327A ... .. ....... .... .. .... .. ..................... : ....... .. .... ....... .. .... .. $10,950 
2003 Cadillac CTS, blue, sport pkg, custom wheels, 65,0IOkms, srock #644 1A ... ..... ............ ......... . .. ....... .... .. M ust see $ 19,950 
2003 GMCYukon, white. SLT, leather, 4x4, 82,000kms, ; ,oclc#70t 3A .. ... . . . . . . ....... .... .................... . .. ....... ......... ........ .... $25,950 
2003 Buick Century, 70,828lans, scock #P6038A ........ ...... ....... .. ... .... .. .... .. . ........ ........ . .. .... ... .. .. . .... ..... ..... .. .. ... ... . . ... . .... .. . $13,950 
2003 Ford Explorer, red, 2 door, 4x4, XLT, ]01,835kms, scock #G062A .... ............ ................ .... ...... .. ... .... .. ........... .. .... .' ... $9,000 

October 12th, 13th and 14th 

Kitchen sinks, tubs, whirlpools, 
therapeutics, Shower units, 
faucets, toilets and pedestal sinks! 

2002 Oldsmobile Alero, white, sunroof. Y6, auto, air, 60,475 kms, stock #6351A ..... ........ .. . .. ... ............ .. .. ............ ..... .. .. $ L0,950 
2002 Pontiac Grand Prix, silver, GT, sedan, 11 9,335.kms, stock # P6016 .... ..... . .. .. .. ....... .. .. .. ... .... ...... . .. ........ ....... ... .... ..... $ 10,950 
2002 Pontiac Sunfire, red, sedan, auto, air, 11 7,000 kms, >tock 116443A .. ............ .......... ... .... . .... .. . .. ....... .. .. ...... . .' .. .. .. ..... .... $6,950 
2002 Chevrolet Malibu, green, low km, one owner, 55,349 .kms, scock 111'6030 ..... .. ...... .... ....... .. .... ........ ........ .. .. .............. $9.950 
2002 Oldsmobile Intrigue, tan, GX, V6, 90,208kms, siock #l'6040 . .............. . .. .... . .......... .. ...... .. ... . ..... .' .... .. ... ...... .. .... .. .... $9,700 
2002 Chevrolet Cavalier, red, sedan, auro, air, 79,969 kms, srock #P6094 .... ...... ..... ...... .. .. .. ... ... ..... ..... .... .. .. ....... .. . .. ... .. ... . $7,950 

Up to 75% off 

Also selected end of line and • 
discontin ued items. 

LALANDE PLUM BING 
PLOMBERIE 

36 Marlborough Street North, Cornwall 

(613) 933--1812 
T hur. & Fri. 8 am to 6 pm, Sat. 8 am to 4 pm 

/ 

2001 Chevrolet Venture, blue, LS, extended, loaded, I 14,650 kms, ; ,ock#601 2A ............ .... ...... .... ....... ...... ... .... .. ........ .. $1 I ,950 
200 l Buick LeSabre, tan, ,ock 116292A .......... ..... .... .. .. ......... .... ........ .. ................ ........ .... ....... ... ...... .......... . Reduced to $ 11,950 
2001 Chevrolet Astro, blue, wheelchair van. high roof, 114,504 kms, srock #6402A .. .......... .. ... ...... ....... .... ............ ....... .. $1 1,950 
2001 Chevrolet Malibu, bronzemist, V6, spoiler, 134,1 25 kms, stock #6442A .. ................. ... .. .... .. .. ... ......... ............ ... .... .. . $7,450 
2001 Pontiac Sunfi.re, blue. auto, air, spoiler, I 52,000 kms, Sloek #P2160B ...... ...... ........... ......................... ...... ...... .. ....... . $6,950 
2000 Ford fucus, blue, wagon SE. 128,048 kms, stock 1154888 .. .... ... .... ...... ... .:. .... ......... ..... ........ .... .. . . .... , .: ....... ... .... .......... $6,450 
2000 Ford Fl50 XLT, ext cab, cap, 1 l l ,725 kms, srock #PG0S IA ..... ........... ...... ... ..... ......... ..... .... .. ..... .... .. ....... ... . .. .... ...... $ 13,950 
1999 Buick Century, blue, local, low kms, 104,560 kms, scock #P6067A ................. .. ........ ... .. ...... .. ............ .... ........ ... .. ..... $7,950 
1999 Chevrolet Venture, brown. ext. loaded, 110,362 kms, stock #P4057A .. ........ .. . ................... ....... .... .. ..................... .... $7,950 
1998 Buick Century, blue, 123,881 kms, stock #62 14.A ...... ........................... ~ .... .............. ... .. ........... ...... ..... .... ...... :.'. ....... $6,950 

CORNWALL MOTOR SALES 
Brookdale Ave. and Hwy 401, Cornwall 

Experience The Difference, The "Optlmum Di!Tcrcncc" ~ The name J>COple have tru.11oted for over 90 years. 

·An prices plus taxes and administration 
613933-3000 



.. , 

AT THE CLAN: On Friday evening, Oct. 6, at the annual Clan MacDonald Society of 
Glengarry Dinner and Business meeting, Doreen Madeod Howes, President of the Clan 
MacDonald Society of Glengarry and Helen Madeod, Society Secretary (holding trophy) 
presented the Farquhar Macleod Highland Dance trophy to Maureen MacPherson, 12 of 
Dalkeith. In front is Second Place winner Rachel Houlzet, 10, also from Dal~eith. 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

Memorable year concludes 
for Clan Macleod Society 

BY MARGARET CALDBICK 

Special to Tire News 
On Friday evening the annual Clan Macleod 

Society of Glengarry potluck dinner and busi
ness meeting was held at the Presbyterian 
church hall in Dunvegan. 

Following an_ excellent dinner, young 
Highland dancers provid~ stirring entertain
ment competing for the Farquhar Macleod 
Trophy, an annual Clan Macleod tradition dat
ing back to 1947. Audrey MacDonald of the 
Quigley Highlanders provided the piping. 

The winner of the handsome trophy was the 
talented and accomplished Maureen 

. MacPherson, 12, of Dalkeith. Captivating 10-
year-old Rachel Houlzet, also of Dalkeith, was 
the runner-up. 

Next up was the business meeting, which 
among other news recapped the society's impor
tant initiative in 2006, the unveiling of a plaque 
at the Dunvegan Pioneer Museum commemo
rating the 70th anniversary of the Glengarry 
Clan MacLeod. 

Special guest speaker for the evening was 
Barbara Armstrong of the Ottawa MacLeod 

Society and former two-term National Clan 
MacLeod President and organizer of the 1976 
International Clan MacLeod gathering, who out
lined the next major challenge for the Ottawa 
and Glengarry societies- the 2008 North 
American Clan Macleod gathering which will 
take place in Ottawa attracting MacLeods from 
across the continent. 

Many in Glengarry will remember Barbara 
Ma~Leod.' s father, John B. MacCleod of Dalkeith, 
who passed away in 1968 and was described in 
his obituary as a man who "never spared him
self in strength or effort to advance every wor
thy cause." 

Among other items on the agenda were plans 
for the Glengarry Clan Macleod event in 2007, 
including the annual curling party and picnic. 
The Glengarry MacLeod Society is growing and 
now includes members from Peterborough, 
Montreal, Cookstown, Quebec and Barrie. 

The International Macleod Society meets 
every two years; every four years at Dunvegan 
Castle in Scotland on the Isle of Skye, alternating 
with the North American Societies clan ,gather
ing, also held every four years. 

Wine a_nd cheese at Cooper Marsh I 
I 

The third annual wine and 
cheese at the Cooper Marsh , 
Conservation Area will take 
place this Sunday, Oct. 15 from 
2-4 p.m. 

Tickets are $10 and are avail
able by calling Judy at 613-932-
2720. 

I IN BRIEF.:. J 

Town hall meeting 
Local MP Pierre Lemieux will 

discuss local issues and field 
questions from constituents 

during a town hall meeting on1 

Thursday, Oct. 12. 
The federal representative 

for Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
will be at Club d'Age d'Or du 
Reveil, 122 Bond St. in 
Vankleek Hill from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. 

0% FINANCING FOR 36 MONTHS OR CASH BACK! 
Your New l'iolland dealer is the place to be during.Value Bonanza. 

Choose 0% financing for 36 months or choose cash back
up to $1,500-on these N ew Holland tractors: 

- 18·!515 hp Boomer"' tractors $!500 to $1,100 cash back 
TC30 compact tractor $700 c.sh back 

45-77 PTO hp TN- A utlllty tractors $1,000 to $1,376 caah back 
69· 8!5 PTO hp TL•A tractors $1,!500 caah back 

6 2 -80 PTO hp TK- A crawler tractors $1,3715 cash back 

This program ends October 31, 2006, so stop In today to get 
the best deals on the tractors you needl __ ., 

CNH Caplt-al 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
' et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station, Que. 

1-450-269-2737 (Lancaster) From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 
www.fcampeau.com 

Ofte,s subjecl lo CNH Capital C,roo, Ltd. credit 'lll)foval. See yoor New Holland dea~r lor details and eligibili~ requiremems. Down payment '1l3'/ be required. Ot~r "-lbjecl lo 
change .. 11,w nolico. Exam,lo 0.00"/, per anoum lor 31 - Based on a retail contract dale ol S<l)lember 1, 2006, wiltl a suggesled retail p,ice ona new model TCJO 2wd 
ol S1•,•64 00, CUSj>n'Or P,O'lldes a down paymenl ol $1 ,4•6.00and llnanceo Ille balance ol S13,018.00 at 0.00% po< '""""· There will be 36 oq.,al montNy in~allmenl payments 
ot $361.61 each, with the Ii,~ rue on Ociober I, 2006. The total "110Ull payable .. 11 be S1•,•64.00wlllch lrcludos llnance clla<gesol S0.00. This lransactlon .. 11 bell1liXllldilional~ 
lnteresl lret. C 2006 CNH America LlC. i'JI rights reseMd. Now Holland and CNH Capii,I ,., regisler~ lradematks ol CNH olm!llca LLC. 

Whoa Nellie! Area woman hits $1 O million jackpot 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
A Green Valley grandmoth

er is $10 million richer after 
winning the Super 7 jackpot 
late last month. 

According to a press release 
issued by Ontario Lottery 
Gaming (OLG), Nellie Barton, 
85, originally did not believe 
that she had matched all 
seven numbers when she 
checked to see if she had won. 

"I always watch- the num
bers on TV and check my tick
ets," she told staff at the OLG 
prize centre. 

Although the draw was on 
Sept. 29, the news was not 
made official until last 
Thursday. 

By the weekend, word had 
spread throughout Alexandria 
and was the subject of many 
spirited discussions at Tim 
Hortons and the Alexandria 
Lanes. · 

The ticket was purchased at 
the Tabagie Alexandria 
Confections where Nellie 
Barton was a regular cus
tomer, according to co-owner 
Helene Prud'homme. 

Nellie Barton is a former 
medical lab technician with 
t}'IO sons and a granddaugh
ter. 

She plans to share her win
nings with her family and is 
considering taking them on a 
Caribbean cruise. 

Although she says she has 
been playing the same num
bers for many years, the win
ning numbers turned out to 
be on another line, according 
to the press release. 

"When I saw numbers that 
looked like they matched 
mine I thought I must have 
done something wrong." 

BIG WINNER: Green Valley's Nellie Barton shows off the 
$10 million cheque she picked up after winning the Super 
7 Lottery, PHOTO COURTESY OF ONTARIO LOffiRY GAMING 

''I'm proud that it finally 
happened here," Mrs. 
Prud'homme said, adding, 
"It's about time we had a win
ner in this store." 

The winning numbe 
according to the OLG websh", 
were 3-7-11-12-35-40-46, 
bonus: 23. 

Nellie Barton could not be 
reached for comment as of 
press deadline. 

Counties to, vote on plan amendments 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
Amendments to SDG's Official Plan 

will be presented during the next meet
ing of counties council on Oct. 16. 

Counties planner Michael Otis calls 
the changes "fairly straightforward 
housekeeping" to correct minor errors 
to the plan. For example, it was agreed 
that the township of North Glengarry, 
rather than the province, would be 
responsible for designating the urban 

boundaries of Alexandria and Maxville. 
The Official Plan's amendments will 
not alter any of these boundaries, Mr. 
Otis explains, but merely update the 
wording . to · reflect the change in 
responsibility. 

The amendments do not affect the 
contentious land-use designations on 
Fourth of Kenyon or Eigg Road in . 
North Glengarry, Mr. Otis says, adding 
that none of the amendments affect 
South Glengarry. 

Other changes include correcting 
road names, roll call numbers, and 
spelling errors, according to Mr. Otis. 

The amendments will be discussed at 
the counties level because it proposes 
changes in several townships, Mr. Otis 
says. However, if future amendments 
only affect one municipali ty, the town
ship will be responsible for holding 
public meetings and providing recom
mendations to counties council. 

This responsibility was part of a bylaw 

Conservative candidate .acclaimed for SG 
BY PETER KOVESSY 

News Staff 
Cornwall councillor Chris Savard will 

be the Progressive Conservative candi
date for Stormont-Dundas-South 
Glengarry in next year's provincial elec
tion after being acclaimed late last 
week. While Mr. Savard still needs to be 
formally selected by the local riding 
association at a nomination meeting 
scheduled for Oct. 2fJ at the Ramada 
Inn, no ·other candidates put their 
names forward before the deadline last 
Thursday. 

In addition to serving three terms on · 
council, Mr. Savard is the general man
ager of Cornwall Square and has 

chaired the city's annual hot air balloon 
festival, Cornwall Lift-Off, since 1994. 

While his work and volunteer experi
ence is mostly in the city, both the can
didate and nomination chairperson 
named rural issues when discussing 
local Tory policies. 

"We are an economy in transition," 
Mr. Savard told The News last week. 
While there is an opportunity for the 
area to "move forward" with increased 
economic development, Mr. Savard also 
commented that the province must 
work to create new markets for agricul
tural products. 

The riding will have more rural voters 
than during the last election after· the 

riding boundaries were redrawn to 
.include the former Lancaster Townsliip. 
Since joining the old Stormont-Dundas
Charlottenburgh riding, the south-east 
corner of the county has been active in 
the local Tory association, says Judy 
Bobka, the riding nomination chairper
son and regional vice-president for 
Eastern Ontario. 

The riding has around 1,000 members, 
a very "healthy'' number that suggests 
there is a fair amount of local interest in 
the Progressive Conservatives, said 
Mrs. Bobka. In the run-up to the 2003 
election when Mr. Savard lost the nom
ination to Todd Lalonde, the riding had 
between 1,300 and 1,400 members. 

passed at last month's meeting of coun
ties council. North Dundas deputy
mayor Bill Smirle was the only council
lor to oppose the motion, arguing it was 
a "downloading" exercise, a claim dis
puted by Mr. Otis. 

The formal process for amendments is 
necessary because the Official Plan has 
already been approved by the province, 
Mr. Otis says, adding that he has been 
in contact with officials at Queen's Park 
who have assured him they will give 
priority to reviewing SDG' s amend
ments. 

Counties council meets on Oct. 16 at 
10 a.m. at 2fJ Pitt St. in Cornwall. 

In addition to unsea~g _incumbent 
Liberal MPP Jim Brownell in next fall's 
election, Mrs. Bobka said she hopes a 
powerful voice will emerge from this 
part of the province. 
"It is about time we had an Eastern 

Ontario. focus or spokesperson," she 
said. "It is very difficult for people in 
Toronto to understand how Eastern 
Ontario functions." 

Mrs. Bobka also noted that she often 
hears from constituents who still resent 
the health tax introduced by Premier 
Dalton McGuinty, whose record was 
highlighted by Mr. Savard when asked 
about campaign strategies. 

"The broken promises of Daltoff · 
McGuinty won't be forgotten [during 
the election]," he vowed. 

Ontario voters will go to the polls on 
Oct. 4, 2007. 

DITCHES LOVE CARS 
WITHOUT WINTER TIRES. 
WHEN IT COM ES TO WINTER ROAD CONDITIONS, NO ONE IS BETTER QUALIFIED THAN TH E 
GOODWRENCH TIRE EXPERTS TO KNOW WHICH TIRES HELP YOUR GM VEHICLE HANDLE BETTER. 

TRUST YOUR SAFETY TO THE EXPERTS. 

IQstalled from Installed from Installed from 

GOOD s39!~1 
BffiER $119!~1 BEST s134!1 

Uniroyal• Ice & Snow™ P19S/70R14 BFGoodrich• Winter Slalom• P195/70R14 Michelin• X-lce™ P195/70R14 

Insta llation, balancing, valve stems and lifetime inspection is included.in the price of your tires, 
and our GM expertise. We have tires for all your driving needs. 

WE ALSO CARRY THE RIGHT STEEL RIMS FOR YOUR GM VEHICLE 

ASK ABOUT THE NEW EXCLUSIVE GM Tl.RE PROTECTION PLAN 
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REPORT ON AGRICULTURE 

BY STEVEN WARBL'RTON 
News Staff 

About five years ago, South 
Glengarry farmer George 
Corput was looking to make a 
change in his life. He had a 
small cattle operation on his 

r Bainsville area farm and was • 
worrying that he was spending 
too much time on the opera-
·· 1n. 

rle wanted an agricultural 
opportunity that wasn't quHe 

scaping business called Wagar 
and Corput. 

. "l use propane to heat the . 
barns and that's my biggest 
expense. I probably pay about 
$35,000 for propane every year. 
When the price of gas drops, 
it's a good thing." 

Feed would also be a factor if 
he had to pay for it, he says. 
Since his 'ducks' consume more 
than 1,000 tonnes of feed per 
year, he's grateful !hat BLD 
picks up that tab. a hands on a cows. Then, 

opportunity knocked when ' 
Mr. Corput found himself talk
ing to a representative from 
Brome Lake Duck (BLD) in 
Quebec. 

"They said they could use 
some more duck farmers;' says 
Mr. Corput, 49. 

DUCK MAN: George Corput stands outside a 40'x220' duck barn on his Bainsville area 
farm. The farm produces between 100,000 and 110,000 ducks a year. 

In fact, BLD is quite proactive 
in looking after its satellite 
operations. Mr. Corput says 
that a repre entative from tbe 
company vi its every two 
weeks or so to advise on things 
like air flow and heat and new 
technology. 

Today, he has two barns -
one is 40' x 150' and the other 
is 40' x 220' - that produce 
between 100,000 and 110,000 
ducks a year. 

At any given time he has 
about 17,000 ducks in the 
barns. 

He says the trucks take about 
six and a half batches of ducks 

away every year. Most of them 
are shipped to BLD's slaugh
tering facility, which kills about 
38,000 ducks a week. 

A lot of the ducks goes to the 
Asian market in Vancouver, 
Toronto, Montreal, and Japan, 
where duck feet are considered 
a prime delicacy. 

Although Mr. Corput says 

that duck production is not as 
intensive as rai ing cattle, it 
still has its challenges. 

"The bigge t factor i the out
side weather," he says. "Ducks 
need a lot of fresh air sp you 
have to have a lot of ventila
tion. 

"At night, you might need a 
little bit more heat. Basically, 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

ducks need the ·same constant 
· temperature with lots of fresh 
air." 

He says this is easy in the 
summer because all of the fans 
are on, but ·when winter hits, 
things get a little trickier and 
costlier. 

"Pue! is a big factor," says Mr. 
Corput, who also runs a land-

When it comes to the prod
. uct itself, Mr. Corput admits 

that he likes the taste of duck. 
"It's good, but the big thing is 

how you prepare it," he says. 
Mr. Corput lives on his farm 

with his wife, Louise, who 
operates a hair salon out of the 
house. 

They have three sons. 

Classic 4-H event approaches · a lot of fun. Also, as a club, we 
won the tie stall decorating 
contest. Thanks to everybody 
who helped. This is how we 
did in the showring: 

With the current 4-H year 
·beginning to wind down, it 
seems to be an opportune time 
to congratulate those members, 
leaders, volunteers and, of 
course, parents for the infinite 
time and dedication that has 
been shown to our 4-H youth. 

Without everyone' team
work, we would be hard 
pressed to offer those pro
grams, clubs and opportunities 
that aid in the development of 
our young people in Gleng,gry 
county. Congratulations to 
everyone! 

All leaders are reminded to 
provide me with your mem
bership club completions 
(either verbally, by email or 
fax). 

...--fhe·Scotia Hays Classic is the 
next big event and takes place 

1
· ' the Royal Agricultural 
. 11ter Fair in November. Top 

!· dairy members will be strutting 

4-H NEWS 

TRACY MYERS 
874-1046 

their stuff in an effort to bring 
back top honours to our fair 
county. More details will be 
upcoming in a future column. 

Another reminder to al! lead
ers, volunteers, members, par
ents and friends that our annu
al awards event will take place 
6n Sunday, Nov. 26. Watch for 
more details in a future col
umn. 

Leaders are reminded that 
there is a planning meeting 

, scheduled for Monday, Oct. 16 
at th Alexandria Restaurant. 
Time for this meeting is 8 p.m. 
4-H winners of previous 
awards are asked to return 
their proudly displayed tro-

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

(The Williamstown Fair) 
~ "CANADA~S 

OLDEST ANNUAL FAIR" 
Invites you to attend its 

ANNUAL MEETING 
AND BANQUET 

Friday, October 20 

St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown 
Cocktails: 6:30 p.m. - Dinner: 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets: $25/person 

For tickets or information, contact: 
Bev Runions, .931-3110 

DINNER TICKETS MUST be 
purchased in advance 

THERE WILL BE NO TICKETS 
sold at the door 

THANK YOU 
Our sincere appreciation is extend~d to all contributors, 

sponsors, businesses and volunteers for helping to make 
the 2006 edition of The Williamstown Fair a success. It is 
.through the combined efforts of everyone that we are 
able to continue with this fine tradition. We co·uldn't have 
done it without you! ·• 

Anyone who took photos at th is year's fair is 
encouraged to enter our Photo (,.ontest. Pho~os will be 

t judged immediately following the dinner. The winner's 
i photo will be part of the cover of next year's Fair 

phics and plaques to Munro 
Agromart no later than Nov. 1. 
You may also call Tracy at 613-
874-1046 if you need them to 
be picked up. 

The next meeting of the gar
dening club will be held on 
Thursday, Oct. 19 from 6-8 
p.m. at Christine' 
Ores making in Lanca ter. All 
members are required to bring 
their completed project books 
to this meeting. just a reminder 
that a new club will be starting 
shortly called "Healthy eating 
around the clock" and will 
focus on making healthy choic
es that are easy to make! I'm 
thinking about jpining this club 
myself! If you are interested 
please contact Heidi Krol at 
613-347-7561. 

We have one press report 
this week from the North 
Glengarry Trailblazer . "Hi this 
is Montana Harman, the press 
reporter for the North 
Glengarry 4-H Horse Club. I 
am reporting on the Metcalfe 
Fair that took place the first of 
October. Our club had seven 
members at the fair. It was 
raining a little but we still had 

Susie Gallai: a 2nd in senior 
Showmanship and a 1st in 
walk-jog riding. 
Stephanie Laflamme: a 5th in 

intermediate showmanship. 
Melanie Duval: a 4th in jun

ior showmanship. 
Tammy Finger: a 1st in junior 

showmanship and a 3rd in 
walk-jog riding. . . 

Kayleigh McKenerick: a 5th 
in senior showmanship and a 
6th in walk-jog riding. 

Montana Harman: a 3rd in 
i1ovice showmanship. 

Anna Schietel: a 5th in novice 
howman hip and a 5th in 

walk-jog riding. 
A big congratulations to 

everybody who participated 
and a big thank you to Rose 
and Linda our leaders. So sign
ing off I'm Montana Harman 
for the 4-H Horse Club. Happy 
Trails!" 

All club press reporters are 
re,minded to send in their 
reports. We would love to hear 
what you have been doing in 
your clubs! Until next column, 
your in 4-H, Tracy Myers. 

·-MAIL: lcsi@total .n e t 
INTERNET: 

httpd/www.vankleekhil l-livestock.ca 
MONDAY, AUGUST 7 

GOOD ALVES:$1 .20 TO 
$2.40 
H IGH SELLER:$2.50/ LB 

. Allcns itc Farms L 'Orignal 
C WS:$0.20 T $0.39 
H IGH SEL · R:$0.40/ LB 
Name with.he ld o teau d u 
lac 
BEEF COWS:$0.22 TO $0.46 
H IG H SELLER:$0.47 /LB 
Gaelan Boudrea u Da lkeith 
BULLS:$0.39 TO $0.45 
H I H SELLER:$0.47 / LB 
Mic hael Tho mpson 
A.kwasasnc 
ST KERS:$0.80 TO $1.30 
HIGH SELLER:$1.33/ LB 
Ian MacLenna11 Dalkeith 

"CLUB BIG" M EMBERS 
THJS W EEK ARE: 

Robert D Mac onald; Paul 
Dagenais; Name withcld; 
Rob er t R icka rd; Rudo lf 
Meyer; Jos e Fortin (X2); 
Michael T h o,npson ; Denis 
Lefebvre; Mario Asselin; 
Ferme Lavigne; Yves Sau ve; 
Connie Norman 
C alves were up 85 cen ts 
over Inst w <eek to overage 
$1.86. AU cows were u p 1 
cent. The lub Bigs were 
down 1 cent to average 35.5 
cents. A big ru n o f s tockers. 
BRING YOUR STO K IN. 
EARLY! a le now s tart @ 

5:30PM. Keep those baby 
calves over 100 LBS. Hors<e 
sa le Fridav Ocl 20.2006. 

Great Equipment Storage 

''Our 62 ' by 152' Cover-Al/ works great as a storage facility 
- a11d showroom. \% did,/t havt: extm costs far lights bectmse of 

the natural light. 0111· customers aho hnve n lot of great 
comments 011 our b11iidi11g." 

Cover-All Building Systems of Ontario 
1,800,268.3768 • -.coverall.net 
or contact your 1oca1 dealer 
Eastern Contractors • Duncan DeVrles • 613.984.1269 
Raymond Theoret (Bilingual SalMperson) 613.538.1056 

• Chris MacFarlane, B&T MACFARLANE OTTAWA LTD. 

AllTHORIZEO OEALER 

c;O'o'lfi·AIL •~ A HlGlSr£.RCO TRADEMARK OF 
CO\ltR,!\l.L BUILDIJl,Q SYST[MS INC/ 

STEEL TUBINO SUPPLIED BY ALLIED 
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Need a 
CAREER CHANGE? 

INTRODUCTION to TRUCKING 
Drive a hig rig on Sar., Oct. 21, 10-4 at the Fifth Wheel Ti·uck Stop, 1901 McConnell. 

Sec how it feels! - Job recruiters w ill be on site 

Win \",\,ours of 

FR££ 
C&C Professional 

. :rruck Training of Canada Ltd. 
\essons 

•. ,\\ .w.,\ ·"k f,,r ,1c,,,,\,'. 
Training Safe Professional Drivers for the Road to Su ccss 

19 1,6 Pitr Screer, Uni1 · 13, Heritage Business encre, Cornwall 
Tel.: (613)' 933-7882 • Fax: (613) 933-8080 • protruck@bcllnct.ca 

Farmin 
A plan that provides 
necessary medical 

ptotection in the 
event of an accident 

+ a'tue CROSS"'. 

~ ~-=r:::;::;=:;-::--

Industry· 
You could now apply for this 

••• coverage for a total monthly 
cost of s47_4r 
·Exnmplc premium based on Single Mal~ 
agr 30 farmcf. 
Spoi1s,• can be nddPd for n smafl nddito11nl fi•e. 

Benefit Highlights 
• Disability due to Accident 

52,000 per month 

• Accidental Death - 5100,000 

• Accident Loss of Use - 5100,000 

For more information, please contact: 

• Accident Fracture - 510,000 
• Modification to your car or 

residence - 515,000 

• Medical Expenses due 
to Acciden t 

Pat Murree and Patricia Simpson 
Rozon Insurance Agency Inc. 

613-347-7600 or 1-800-263-3186 

0% FINANCING FOR 36 MONTHS OR CASH BACK! 
Your New Holland dealer is the place to be during Value Bonanza. 

Choose 0 % financing for 36 months or choose cash back
up to $1,500-on these New Holland tractors: 

18-55 hp Boomer™ tractors $500 to $1,100 cash back 
TC30 compact tractor $700 cash back 

45-77 PTO hp T N - A utility tractors $1,000 to $1,375 cash back 
69-85 PTO hp TL•A tractors $1 ,500 cash back 

62-80 PTO hp TK- A crawler tractors $1 ,375 cash bac k 

This program ends October 31, 2006, so stop in •today to get 
the best deals on the tractors you need! __ ., 

CNHCapital 

USED MACHINERY 
- Kvern. plow BC 4-furr. recon. - MF 520 1 0' disc, 18" blades, new 
• Overum Tok, rubberball reset, 4-furr - Ezze-on 101 , 10', one-way, 24'.' blades, 10-1/2 sp. 
· Kvern. BB-1 15-8, semi, 5-furr. - Krause 408, 1 0', 18" blades, 7-1/2 sp. 
- IH 720 4-furr., 18" semi-auto res. - Ezze-on 1225, 12', one-way, 26" notched, I 0-1/2 sp. 
- Kvern. 1:18 115-8, 5 furr, 12-20 auto ad j. - Gravity box, Kill bros 350, 81 wagon 
- Kvern. 5-furr, BC 100, 12-20 hy. adj. - Turnco box 150, Marlin 8t wagon 
- JD 2600 plow, 4-furr. ,• auto res. - Wiff<i bale claw - gripper, std loader, brackets 
- JD A45, 3 pth, 4-furr, 14" trip - HD Dale H fork, f/e loader, std bracket 
- Case semi-mt, 5-furr, 16" w/cutter - Precision stone fork, f. loader, bracket 
- JD 2600 plow, 5-furr, 20" cutters, auto. res. - Finishing mower, Douglas 72", pto drive 
- Airway 12', C-flex, aerator - Feeder wagon on wheel for sheep, goats, deer 

· - Aloway cult. 18', tandem, S-shank, harr. - Horst stone fork, curved Euro lines · 
- Case- lH 4600 cul l. 25', C-shank, 49-7" sweeps - Wiffo big sq. bale hugger, NH qu ick att. 
- Willrich 3400, 30', -shank, cult. 47-7" sweeps - Kuhn 1460 TMR mixer w/t scales 
- White 445, 13 shank disc, chisel-twisted shovels - NH 353 grinder mixer w. ext. auger 
- Ezze-on 1401 disc 18'-22" blades, hyd lift, 10-1/2 sp. - NH 354 grinder mixer w. auger 

~ ~~~~~~~~! 0~T~3~27.2834 El "@ 1-888-371 -0336 • www.agdealer.com/maxville IIEWHOLLAI\D 
01~,. SUbiC<l lo CNH C'l)•lal Can,(IJ Lid e<cdit app,oval S.. your New Holla,~ deale< lor del•ls and ehgi~l,ly reQULl<JT<n~ Down payrrenl may be requ11ed Oller sub1eel lo 
Changew1lhout <Wl•CIJ homple 0.00,, p,r annum lor36 monlhs: Bastd ona rel!II conlracl dale ol September 1 2006, w11hasuggesled retail lll'ice on a re•model TC3D2wd 
ol $1•,464 00 cuslorrer provides a down paymenl 01$1.446.00 and llrances lhe bolanre ol $'3,018 IIOal D 00% per~"'"' Tillie will be 36 eoual morlhly inslal,menl payments 
ol $361 61 each, w,lh 1h, lnsl due 011 Cklobe, 1. 2006 1le1olal arrounl 1>11able wil be$14 4~ DO which n<ludes l1narce charges ol S0.00. This lransaclion will be uncondltbnall1 
lnlf!rosl lree (ti 2000 CNH Ame11ca LLC. AU rll,111S reserWd NffNI 'olland and CM-t Cap !al are r!!f;ISlered lr11dernarks ol CI\H Amer ca LLC 

GGS 

~~~3100 

Multipurpose 
Livestock 
Waterers 

Optional Electric 
Heating 
For All Waterers 

• Book. Ph~tos are to be submitted by October 13 to 
Bev Runions, Secretary/Treasurer, Will iamstown Fair Board, 
Box 7, Williamstown, Ontario. 

Patz®Model 
RD-2200 

INSTALLATION ~lf!e!i".~ 
PHOTOS MUST HAVE BEEN TAKEN 

AT THIS YEAR'S FAIR. 

by Miraco 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON Tel: 613-675-4697 • Fax: 613-675-2954 
,. 
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Legal 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

their property after being 
threatened with a similar fine. 

Hog farms, green roads, the 
airport, and the rental property 
acqui ition were other con
tentious items that resulted in 
legal bills for the township in 
2005. 

HELP, l'M TRAPPED: Alexandria's Marcel Cholette tries to free a man who found himself trapped in a hay bale. Actually, 
it was just a little subterfuge on Mr. Cholette's part, who arranged to have the dummy legs sticking out of the bale on 

, One fee, a 2004 ite_m totalling 
$1,167.89, dealt with fallout 
from the establishment of the 
Crooks hog farm in Dalkefth. 
North Glengarry had to seek 
advice as its chief building offi
cial, Gerry Murphy, wa 
named in a lawsuit, that was 
eventually dropped. Township 
clerk/planning manager Terry 
Hart says the numbered com-the front lawn of his SDG 34 home, as part of his annual Halloween decorations. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 
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OTTO LINE SALES EVENT 

CHOO SE YOUR PAYME NT 
(CO MONTH LEASE) 

$260/month $2,090 down 

$279/month $1P00 down 

$298/month · $ 0 down 

THE 2006 NISSAN MURANO SL AWD 
WELL EQUIPPED AT $40,998 MSRP 

LIWIOFOA 

/MONTH! FOR •• MONTHS 
00'n'N PAYMENTtOF S-.,988 
$0 SECURfTV DEPOSrt 

·2•S·HP 3.5l OOHC 24V V6 Engine, A.BS. 18" Alloy Whoolt. 
Oual·Zono Aut;onq111c Climate Control, Heated Front s.t.. 
foal Efficient Xtronlcni Cootlnuovsty Vt1rleblii Transmission 

THE 2007 NISSAN MAXIMA 3.5 SE 
WELL EQUIPPED AT $42,098 MSRP 

THE 2006 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S 
WELL EQUIPPED AT $25,198 MSRP 

Ll!AHAPA 

/MONT'M' FOR $0 MONTHS 
wtTH lfQ DOWN ,.AY~ 
SO HCUAITY OEPOSIT 

4.8% 
175·HP,AIC, Power Locks, Windows end Heated Outslde Mirrors, 
AM / FM/CO, And ovor 50 mort st•nderd features ... 

CHOOSE YOUR PAYMENT 
(48 MONTH LEASE) 

$398/month 

$442/month 

$508/month -

***** THE 2007 NISSAN VERSA 5·STAR 
FROM $14,498 ~Thi~ 
• Class leading Interior space • Class leading 122 Horse Power 

. • Standard Driver, f ront passenger and side impact airbags 
• Fuel efficiency•: City: 7.9U100km; Highway: 6.31/1 OOl<M 
• Available technology Includes: Bluetooth® wireless and 

Fuel Efficient XtronicN Continuously Variable Transmission 

$4,998 down 

$2,998 down 

$0 down 

• 255H P 3.5L 24V DOHC V6 Engine • 4-Wheel ABS • Skyvlew~ Glass Paneled Roof• Heated leather front seats & leather wrapped steering wheel 
• Intelligent Key • Auto dimming rearview mirror • Bluetooth Handsfree phone system: Fuel Efficient Xtronic~ Continuously Variable Transmission 

HURRY IN TO YOUR NISSAN DEALER. TO FIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER CHECK NISSAN.CA 

Mike Cook 
Sales Manager 

Kim Delo 
Sales 

Curtis Munro 
Sales 

Ron Piquette Scott MacDonell Nathalie Smith 
Sales Sales Financial Mgr 

Jacques Charron Andre Gareau Lisa Vuorensyrja Daniel Ruest Casey MacGregor 
Service Advisor Service M gr Receptionist Fixed Operations 1,fgr Parts Mgr 

-- ·coRNWALL NISSAN 
I 

1107 Brookdale Avenue, Cornwall./ Tel: 613·933-7555 
Email: cornwallnissan@cornwallnissan.ca Fax: 613-933-9296 
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pany who launched the suit 
still owes the municipality 
money. 

The township received 
$946.95 worth of green roads' 
advice, while examining 
options for the development of 
a second hog farm, the Mario 
Cote farm located northeast of 
Glen Robertson. The owner 
initially hoped to gain access to 
his property through an 
unopened road in order to 
keep his costs down. Through 
much discussion and public 
input this idea never moved 
forward. 

The threat of a lawsuit from a 
resident frustrated with events 
like Little Nashville and a pro
posed volleyball tournament to 
be held at the Alexandria 
Airport forced the township to 
get counsel totalling $1,279.05 
on what kind of activities can 
be legally held on the property. 

There is also a $1,7.22.66 fee 
tied to the purchase of the 

Guns 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

."If there is an injury that 
result from it, it is from imme
diately fall ing to the, floor. 
Bumps and bruises, but not 
from the taser," says Const. 
DebellefeuiUe. 

Additionally, the ta er gives 
officers confronting an armed 
individual a non-lethal option 
that can negate resorting to a 
firearm. 

In addition to preventing 
injury to suspects, it is also a 
"boon" to officers who do not 
have readily available backup, 
says Const. Debellefeuille. 
Whereas it may take three or 
four officers to handcuff an 
individual who is physically 
resisting arrest, a laser "equal
izes" the situation, he says. 

Even removing the weapon 

Project 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A3 

final price tag, estimates Mr. 
McDonald. 

While some North Glengarry 
councillors and residents 
voiced concerns about poten
tial spills from an accident that 
could threaten the Alexandria 
water supply, Mr. McDonald 
argues the risk of contamina
tion is now reduced. The curbs 
will keep any spill on the road 
for a while, he says, allowing 
emergency crews a chance to 
clean up. Previously, any con
taminants would have immedi
ately run off the road and 
entered the water. 

Additionally, Mr. McDonald 
says it is now "harder to make 
an error" on the road with 
guardrails, gentler curves, and 

township's rental property at 
1 

100-102 Main Street, a building 
that council originally /ntend
ed to knock down to create 
additional parking at the 
municipal office. 

Mo t of the other legal 
expenses a pp ear to be tied to 
regular nuts-and-bolts items in 
the course of running the 
everyday business in the town
ship. They include: $2,097.98 
pertaining to the hydro utility 
transaction between the town
ship and Hydro One; $1,549.09 
for a "group of eight small 
issues" dealing with building 
and bylaw; $1,459.75 for advice 
on "set fine approval" on 
bylaws; $1,280.23 for advice on 
an OSIFA (Ontario Strategic 
Infrastructure Financing 
Authority) financing agree
ment; $1,090.04 for reviewing 
Ministry of Environment docu
ments on landfills, $321 for the 
review of a subdivision agree
ment. 

from its holster deters suspects, 
says Sgt. MacDonald, noting 
. the taser is equipped . with a 
bank of . white LED lights to 
illuminate the scene and a laser 
that shines a red dot on its tar
get. 

Sgt. MacDonald says there 
are anecdotes in SDG of offi
cers pulling the weapon out of 
its holster, only to have sus
pects immediately throw their 
hands in the air or on the hood 
of a car. Statistically, he adds, 
there is a high rate of individu
als complying with police 
instructions when the weapon 
is deployed, but not fired. 

The increase in compliance 
and reduction in injuries leads 
Const. Debellefeuille to a sim
ple conclusion. 

"It would save lives, if every 
officer had one," he says, 
adding, i,[Th~ laser] is one of 
the best things to come along 
for frontline police offisers in 
the 30 years since I've been ·a 
cop." 

wider roads. To the north and 
south of the curve, the road is 
9 .5 metres wide, while there is 
seven metres of asphalt 
between the curbs at its nar
rowest point. 

Beforehand, the road was 
about 5.5 metres from shoulder 
to shoulder, Mr. McDonald 
says. 

The engineer adds that the 
oversized loads planned to be 
routed onto SDG 45 carry 
cargo that is ''.generally big and 
hollow" as opposed to contain
ing toxic Liquids. 

While some North Glengarry 
councillors have called the 
project "half a bypass''. that is 
missing a northern portion, 
Mr. McDonald says there are 
no current plans to build an 
addition to the bypass and that 
his department would require 
direction from counties council 
before embarking on any such 
project. 

TheGle ' rry 
Yooraminuruiy newsp,tpe, w: 
. 613-525-2020 
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COMMUNITY 
LIVING GLENGARRY INC. 

Saturday, October 14 - 8 pm 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

19596 Cty Rd 43, Alexandria 

Samedi, 
14 octobre 

20h 

s 

Pavillon Bonnie Glen 
r.:..._t6--_,,""\ll9596 Route 43, Alexandria 

·BOUTIQUES 
Viau's Ladies Wear, Green Valley 

Alliance Bridal Boutique, Moose Creek 
Giant Tiger, A1exandria \ 

Maitre Charle Men's \;Vear, Hawkesbury 
Invited special gue.st • Invite special 

Music by Awesome Soundz 
Organizer: Maurice Menard . 

Billets / Tickets: 613-525~3078 
First come, firs t served $10 each. 

Taxes 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A 1 

Wemlell Lafave, a retired 
teacher from Williamstown, 
agrees omewhat. Although he 
contends that taxes are reason
able and that council is doing a 
decent job of keeping the taxes 
in check, he says that a lot of 
taxpayers are concerned about 
fair assessments of their 
homes, which is a provincial 
matter. 

Phil Tourangeau, who opP• 
ates a convenience store on 
Tyotown Road, also wants to 
see taxes lowered. 
Additionally, he has some 
ideas as to how council could 
accomplish that. · 

"We elect these people to 
represent us but everytime we 
turn our head, they are hiring 
consultants," he says. "It's like 
they're running a dictatorship. 
It's getting to the point where 
people on fixed incomes won't 
be able to live in their own 
houses. 

"There's never been a let up 
in taxes. This part of the town
ship is the highest taxed area in 
South Glengarry." 

At a more local level, Mr. 
Tourangeau says that council 
should make good on finishing 

. work on the Tyotown Road, 
which is still undergoing 
repair. 

Chapel Road resident Bernice 
Barlow also has an idea or two 
as to how council can control 
its spending. 

"It's better to have older peo
ple on council because youn9, 
people spend more liberally, ' 
she sayp. "I think we are run
ning away with our spending. 
A lot of people in South 
Glengarry are on fixed incomes 
and money should be spent 
judiciously." 

She adds that she'd also like 
to see the county level of local 
government eliminated. 

Chris Bourgon, a barber from 
Glen Walter, says that he's also 
concerned about responsible 
spending although his biggest 
issue is water and sewers. 

"The problem here is that the 
province isn't giving any more 
grants to water and ewage ," 
he says. "In order to buj' · 
water filtration plant, it , . :..,, 
cost millions of dollars and if 
we want to encourage devel
opment, we'll have to make the 
plant bigger." 

Attracting more business is 
also a concern for Sandra Jarvo, 
a dietary aide from 
Martin town. 

"You hear about the ethanol 
plant in Cornwall and it makes 
you wonder why it is not going 
ahead," says Mrs. Jarvo. "I'd 
like to mak~ it, easier for busi
nesses to set up here." 

Another Chapel Road resi
dent, Toyoko Mar hall, would 
like to see council make a firm 
decision about the Martintown 
Community Centre. In the 
past, the township put forward 
three propo al for dealing 
with the centre: a new centre, a 
new smaller centre, and main
taining the current facility . 

"I don' I mind this building as 
long as they maintain it," says 
Mrs. Marshall. "But I would 
like to see a decision made." 

Lancaster resident Betina 
Spathis says that home tax~ 
are a concern, but she'd also 
like to see more play areas for 
children. She says that she 
sometimes takes her five-year
old daughter to a nearby play
ground that looks neglr · 
and needs to be spruced up. 

Others, like Rhys Paquette, a 
19-year-old construction work
er from Martintown, says that ·· 
taxes don't concern him nearly 
as much as other issues, like 
recreation. "I'd like to see more 
recreation oppo(tunities, espe
cially in the summer; for kids 
and adults," he says. 

And while many South 
Glengarrians may complain 
about taxes, a relatively new 
resident has an entirely differ
ent perspective ori the matter. 

Udo Fiebig, a 56-year-old 
retired warehouse manager, 
moved to Notth Lancaster 
from Toronto three years ago. 

"Are taxes high?'' he asks. "In 
Toronto, I paid $4,000 a year. 
Here I pay about $1,500. 
Coming from Toronto, these 
taxes are low." 

First in a two-part series. Next 
week we' ll talk to North 
Glengarry residents about their 
concerns. 
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Garry O'Connell, Williamstown: 
"I'm a volunteer at the Nor' Westers, 
but the news about the cutbacks is 
shocking. History is important and 
should be a priority in small towns 
like this. It's not easy maintaining an 
old historic building." 

-----~ 
Marion Schofield, Martintown: 

"I was at the Nor'Westers museum ' 
last spring when Toyoko Marshall 
did her lkebana display. Museums 
are good things to have and they 

need to be funded." 

Mel Doucet, Maxville: 
"I've never been to the Glengarry 

Pioneer Museum but as a past 
member of the 'military, I have been 

to military museums and I find 
these cutbacks sad." 

Louise Carriere, Green Valley: 
"Many people visit our museums and 
enjoy seeing how our ancestors lived. 

The government should realize that 
people are interested in our local 

museums and are concerned about 
preserving our heritage." ~~-~ 
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Barb Ranger, Dunvegan: 
"My daughter was at the Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum for the Fall Festival 
and she enjoyed it very much but for 
me, it's been a while." 

Hannah Lunan, Glen Walter: 
"I have visited the local museums with 

my school. Our museums are quite 
unique so it's a shame if the cutbacks 

reduce the hours they are open and 
limit the exhibif ons they present." 

Foster family moves here for kids' sake 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Staff 
When Sylvie Trepanier heard that her 

hu band, Marc Rou eau, was getting 
transferred to Montreal, her immediate 
concern was for her family. 

Although the couple has three biological 
children, they've been offering their home 
as a refuge for foster children for about 10 
years. 

The family, which lived in Orleans for 
the past three-and-a-half years, stood to 
lose their two foster children if they 
moved out of the area. 
"If we wanted to keep the foster kids, we 

had to move to the SDG area," says Ms. 
Trepanier. 

She says that she and her husband scout
ed out about 40 locations from Morrisburg 
to Martintown before finally etting on 
their current location, the former 
Galganov residence on McCormick Road 
near the Alexandria airport. 

FOSTER FAMILY: Marc Rousseau and Sylvie Trepanier with their three biolog
ical children, Nicolas, 7, Justin, 10, and Koralie, 8. The new Glengarry family 
has been opening up their home to foster children for the past 10 years. The 
couple's two foster children are not shown in the photo due to government reg
ulations. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

"We moved here because we loved the 
town and this place provides us with 
space for the hor es and the potential for 

· . GI . F 'd ft I five bedrooms," she sa'ys. 
TIE ONE ON: Members of the Martintown Goodtimers gathered at the Abbey for the Arts m en Nevis on n ay a er- As such she has room for herself and her 

Rousseau, a regional manager at Bell 
Canada, attended an information meeting 
on foster parenting about 12 years ago. 
They officially became foster parents when 
she was 22 and the couple has never 
looked back. 

lectual disabilities. "Sometimes the kids 
wind up living on the street or teenagers 
run away because they think it's so much 
better elsewhere. Then they'll call back 
and say 'can I come back please?' noon for an authentic Japanese tea ceremony. Here, Hiroko Ota, is assisted by Miwa Sakakibara in applying a kimono. · husband,' their three biological children _ 

Both women are with Montreal's Japanese Cultural Centre. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO Justin, 10; Koralie, 8; Nicolas, 7 _ and two 

Taste of Japan-greets 
Martintown Goodtimers 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
Nws Staff 

Glengarry got a small taste of 
the Orient ll!st week when rep• 
resentatives of Montreal's · 
lapanese Cultural C~ntre 
Jropped by to perform an 
authentic tea ceremony and a 
kimono dressing demonstra
tion. 

1 • The affair, which took place 
at 'the Abbey fo! 'the Arts near 
Glen Nevis on Friday -after
noon, started off with Hiroko 
.Ota standing patiently in the 
Abbey's piano room while an 
attendant, Miwa Sakakibara, 
went through the long process 

_ of dressing her in a kimono. 
Unlike Canadian clothes, the 

traditional kimonoj1as no zip
pers or buttons. It con ists of 
one jong T-shaped piece of 
cloth that is fastened to its 
wearer with a series of tucks 
and ties. Once it has been 
attached, a large belt, or an obi, 
secures the kimono in place. 

The process looks complicat
ed but the afternoon's emcee, 
Satoko Ingram, assured the 
crowd - which consisted of 
about 40 members of the 
Martintown Goodtirners, that 
it is actually quite simple. It's 
all about knowing where to 
tuck and where to tie. 

And although the kimono 
demonstration was interesting, 
it was obvious that the authen
tic tea ceremony was the main 
attraction of the afternoon. 

Immediately, the audience 
'ecame aware that the tea cer
emony isn't just about assuag
ing one's thirst. According to 
Mrs. lngram, it has a vast spir
itual meaning - something 
that's evident in both the slow 
pace of the ceremony and the 
quietness and tranquility 
involved. 

TEA TIME: Above, Miwa 
Sakakibara drinks her tea 
while Leni Kraska of 
Bainsville and Toyoko 
Marshall of Martintown 
look on. At right, Naomi 
Morin, of Montreal, 
helped preside over the 
tea ceremony. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS 

same cloth to remove the top 
from the cauldron. She takes a 
wooden scoop to remove some 
hot water and place it in the 
teacup. 

wait until Mrs. Morin finishes 
cleaning the whisk. She then 
empties the bowl and wipes it 
with a small white cloth before 
nodding to the head guest, in 
thi case, Miwa Sakakibara. 
Thi is the signal to eat. 

gives off a pleasant earthy 
aroma. Ms. Sakakibara drinks 
it quickly yet elegantly. After 
she is done, she takes a second 
to appreciate the ar~ork on 
the cup before handing it back 
to Ms. Ota. 

foster children who cannot be identified 
by name due to government regulations. 
She says she even has room for two more 
foster kids if need be. 

Over the years, Ms. Trepanier, 32, and 
her husband, Marc, 34, have offered sanc
tuary, both short-term and long-term, to 
68 foster children. The passion started 12 
years ago when Ms. Trepanier's step-sister 
lost her two kids. 

"I tried to get them but it didn1t work 
out," she says. "With all the lawyer fees, it 
would have co t me thousand of dollars." 

Still, the experience triggered something 
in Ms. Trepanier and she and Mr. 

"Having foster kids has made my [bio
logical children] more considerate to other · 
kids because they meet a lot of kids who 
don't have what they have," he says. 
"They really don't mind sharing." 

She says that there are a variety of rea
sons why foster kids might be placed in 
her home. 

"Sometimes it's because they are abused 
or neglected and sometimes it's just 
because parents need a break from a diffi. 
cult child or teenager," says Ms. Trepanier, 
who used to work at a group home in 
Orleans and has a background in working 
with troubled teens and people with intel-

"Sometimes they just don't want the 
rules, but they do want the security." 

Over the years, Ms. Trepanier and Mr. 
Rousseau have done a lot for their chil
dren, both biological and foster. They've 
been to Disney World, Sea World, and 
have attended several professional hockey 
games. 

She says she and her husband plan to 
keep foster parenting as long as their 
health permits. "There is some compensa• 
tion for doing this," she s.ays. ('But if my 
husband didn't have the job he has, we 
couldn't afford to be foster parents." 

(Foster Family Week will be celebrated across 
SD&G over the week of Oct.15-21.) 

I I 
It starts with four people, the 

recipients of the ceremony, sit
ting straight and silent behind 
a table. (Traditionally, they sit 
on the floor, but in this case 
chairs were used.) Then, server 
Naomi Morin, entered the 
room, dressed in a bright 
orange kimono, and sat behind 
a servi.ng station where water 
boiled in an electrically heated 
cauldron. 

The Japanese teacup is about 
the size of a cereal bowl, much 
larger than the Canadian cup. 
After it is about one quarter 
full, she takes a tea whisk and 
cleans it in the water. During 
this, Ms. Ota serves the guests 
sweets that are made of dried 
sugar and soybean powder. 
"This so they can more appre
ciate the taste of the tea," says 
Mrs. Ingram. 

Now, Mrs. Morin dips the 
stick "into a small black jar and 
pulls out a dab of pale green 
paste. She drops this into the 
teacup and then pours water 
on it, using the wooden ladle. 
Afterwards, she stirs the tea up 
with the whisk and hands the 
bowl to Ms. Ota, who carries it 
over to Ms. Sakakibara. 

This, perhaps, is the most 
striking component of the cer
emony. The drinkers do not 
drink in unison and instead, 
take turns. 

DR. NATHALIE HOFFMAN 

For the next several minutes, 
Mrs. Morin carried out a 

. painstakingly detailed ritual. It 
began with the fastidious 
cleaning of the tea scoop- real
ly a small brown stick - with a 
red cloth. Later, she uses the 

The guests accept the sweets, 
but do not eat them yet. They 

The tea is now dark green, 
the colour of spinach, and 

There ·is little to no conversa
tion. There are small verbal bits 
of communication, but they 
are brief and formal. 

Mrs. Ingram says that until 
the 20th century, only men 

SEE TEA ON BACK PAGE 

EVENING APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

Monday: 9 am - 5 pm 
Tuesday: 11am-7 pm 
Thursday: 12 pm-8 pm 
Friday: 9 am-5 pm 

s 
613.632.4455 

285 Main St. East 
Hawkesb~ry, ON 
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Death Notices 

. MacGREGOR, KENNETH HUNTER . 
Passed away on Sept. 30, 2006. Dear son of Dan A. and 
Ella M. MacGregor (nee Hunter) both deceased. 
Beloved husband of Ruby (Renwick) and dearly loved 
father of Douglas (Patty) and Kathryn (Ivan). Much 
loved grandfather of Dan and Mefissa MacGregor, 
Hunter, Forrest and Cole Vanleeuwen. Dear brother of 
Roy {Lyn) al).d Jean. Predeceased by his brothers Archie 
and Allan. He will be greatly missed by his nieces and 
nephews, grand-nieces anq grand-nephews with 
whom he shared special bonds. At Ken's request, no 
visitation and no funeral If desired, a donation to the 
charity of your choice, in lieu of flowers, would honow 
his memory. A quiet memorial service will be held at 
Tayside Baptist Church, Saturday, Oct. 21 at 1 pm. 41-1 p 

MacDOUGALD, John Boyce 
Died peacefully at home 

in Toronto on October 3 
2006 at the age of 79. 
Beloved husband of Pat 
(deceased). Elder states
man and chronicler of the 
Macdonell clan of Glen 
Nevis, Ontario where 
Boyce spent his youth, was 
educated and maintained 
Life-long friends . Deeply 
mourned by hjs family and 
a close network of friends, 
especially those in the air
line/ tourism industry. 

Founding partner of Bel-Air Travel, Senior Vice 
President of P. Lawson Travel and Senior V.P. of 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel. Active in airline associations 
S.K.A.L. and A. .T.A. Known as a man who was pas
sionate about his faith, his friends, family and rus dog. 
In his retirement years, a faithful member of St. 
Timothy's Catholic Church and quietly supportive of 
many community causes and charities. Friends visited 
the Jerrett Funeral Home 6191 Yonge Street, on 
Monday October 9, 2006. A funeral Mass was held on 
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at St. .Timothf s Catholic 
Church. Donations can be made in Boyce s memory to 
the Haven of the Heart and the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation. .,_" 
Tribute can be made to the family at www.mem.com 

-- ~ -
SA LONS PUNilR.AlRES 

~!ti~ 
Alexandria Branch 

GAUTHIER, Cecile 
Peacefully surrounded by 
her family at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria, on Thursday, 
October 5, 2006. Cecile 
Gauthier (nee Nadeau) of 
Alexandria; age 74 years. 
Beloved wife of Rene 
Gauthier of Alexandria. 
Dear · mother of Paule 
Gauthier Gerry Logan) of 
Williamstown, Denyse 

Gauthier (Peter So\and) of Montreal and Andree 
Gauthier-Doiron Goel Doiron) of Alexandria. Loving 

- grandmother of- Kirk, Blair and Ryan MacMillan,. 
Chloe Gauthier, Nellie and, Rebecca Soland, Avery 
Gunn and_Samue!Je Doiron. Dear daughter of the late 
Georges Nadeau and the late Marie-Jeanne Berube. 
Sister of Pierrette Leblanc of Dieppe, New Brunswick, 
Dr. Jean-Claude adeau (Nicole) of Alexandria, Guy 
Nadeau (Louise), Raymond Nadeau (Lorraine) and 
Georges Nadeau (Lorraine) all _ of _ Ottawa. 
Predeceased by her infant sister, Roberte and by t:ruee 
brothers, G rard, Gaston and Bernard Nadeau. Sister
in-law of Florence Nadeau of Ottawa and Raymonde 
Nadeau of St. Therese, QC. Also survived by many 
nieces and nephews. Relatives .. and fri1mds called at 
the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd.,-114 Main 
St. Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Sunday, October ~' 
2006. A Celebration of the Word was held at Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria, on Monday, October 9, 2006 
at 11am. Cremation followed. As expressions of sym
pathy, Memorial Donations to the Alzheimer's 
Society, Local Chapter or the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, Palliative Care, would be appreciated by the 
family. As 11 Memorial to Cecile, a tree will be planted in 
Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 
Condolenc~ may be made online at www.munromorris.com 

GAUTHIER, Cecile 
A l'hopital Glengarr;:: Memorial, Alexandria, Ontario, 
le 5 octobre 2006 al age de 74 ans, est decedee Cecile 
Gauthier (nee Nadeau) d 'Alexandria. Chere epouse 
de Rene Gauthier. Elle laisse dans le dew.I ses enfants, 
Paule Gauthier Gerry Logan) de Williamstown, 
Denyse Gauthier (Peter Soland) de Montreal e t 
Andree Gauthier-Doiron Goel Doiron) d'Alexandria. 
Grand-maman bien-aimee de Kirk, Blair et Ryan 
MacMillan, Chloe Gauthier, Nellie et Rebecca Soland, 
Avery Gunn et Samuelle Doiron. Fille de feu Georges 
Nadeau et de feue Marie-Jeanne Berube. Elle laisse 
aussi sa sreur, Pierrette Leblanc de Dieppe, Nouveau
flrunswick et ses freres, Dr. Jean-Claude Nadeau 
(Nicole) d'Alexandria, G uy Nadeau (Louise), 
Raymond Nadeau (Lorraine) et Geoges Nadeau 
(LQrraine) tous d'Ottawa, ses belles-s<Eurs, Florence 
Nadeau d 'Ottawa et Raymonde Nadeau de 
Ste-Tuer se, Quebec, ainsi que plusieurs neveux et 
njeces. Elle est predecedee par sa S<Eur, Roberte et 
trois freres, Gerard, Gaston et Bernard Nadeau. La 
fami!Je ont rei;u les condoleances au salon h.l,nerair 
Munro et Morris, 114 rue prin'cipale sud, 
Alexandria, (1-613-525-2772) dimanche 8 octobre 
2006. Une celebration de la Parole a eu lieu le lundi 9 
octobre 2006 a 11:00h en l'e$lise Sacre Cceur, 
Alexandria, suivie de !'incineration. Des dons a la 
societe Alzheimer, chapitre local ou les Soins, 
Palliatifs, Hopital Glengarry M morial Hospital, 
seraieht grandem ent apprec1es par la famille. En 
memoire de Cecile, rm arbre sera plante dans la fo ,;et 
Memon; Woods. . 

Messages de sympathie : www.munromorris.com 

· Births 
AUER-Jennifer (nee Kunzel and Rene 
are proud to announce the birth of 
their daughter Katharina Irene on 
Friday, September 8, 2006 at the 
Montfort Hospital, Ottawa weighing 
8 lbs. 9 oz. Lukas Is her big brother. 
Proud grandparents are Herb and 
Gerti Auer and Erhard Kunze and 
Katharina Kunze watching from 
above. 41nc 

MCDONELL- Katie (nee Danaher) and 
Lee are proud to announce the birth 
of their first child, a daughter, Kelly" 
Lynn McDonell born Tuesday, 
October 3, 2006 at the Hawkesbury 
General Hospital weighing 8 lbs. 3 
oz. Proud grandparents are John and 
Sue Danaher and Nicole Campeau 
and Harold McDonell. Proud great
grandparents are Lois and Gary 
McConvllle, Bessie McDonell and 
Fem Campeau. 41 nc 

In Memoriam 
DALBY-In loving memory of our 
wonderful mother and grandmother 
Margaret who passed away October 
11, 2005. 
-Sadly missed and always remem
bered by daughter Susan and grand
daughter Stefanie, Stacy and Emily 
Delorme. 41-1 p 

STURKENBOOM - In 
loving memory of a dear 
brother John, who passed 
away accidentally in St: 
Raphael's 50 years ago on 
October 15, 1956. 
Sadly missed and always 
remembered -by sisters and 
brothers. •1-1p 

BEDARD- 1h loving mem-
, ory of a dear father, grand

father and great-grandfa
ther, Leo, who passed 
away 10 years ago October 
9, 1996. 

Three little words, 
forget-me-not, 

ft doesn't seem much, 
but it means a lot, 

It's just a remembrance 
fond and true, 

To prove, dear one 
we think of you. 

- Always loved and 
remembered by the family. 

MAINVILLE - In loving 
memory of a dear mother, 
Lisette, who passed away 
two years ago, Oct. 16, 
2004. 

1 have lost rny 
soul's companion, 

A life linked with my own; 
Sadly I miss yo,;r footsteps, 

As I wander all alone, 
. Cod is good. 

He gave me strength 
To bear my heavy cross; 

He is the only one 
who knows 

'f-:,1.y bitter loss. 
-Sadly missed and always 
remembered by her loving 
daughter Nathalie and all 
her family. ,1-1p 

Card of Thanks Coming Events 
McCASKILL-We would like to thank ·, PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
everyone for coming to our 50th Magic for any occasion, birthdays, 
anniversary on Sunday, October 1, parties, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 
2006. Thanks for all the cards and 47-tf 
phone calls. ALEXANDRIA United Church, 
-Munroe and Margery. 4l -lp Klncardlne Street East, Rummage 
ROCH FORT-Thank you for the care Sale. Every Wednesday, 1 pm to 4pm, 
and love that was given to me on the Saturday, 9am to noon. Lots of bar-
occasion of the passing of my hus- gains. 40·4c 
band Clive Rochfort (Rocky), ANNUAL Turkey and Roast Beef 
September 6. I especially thank and Supper of St. Bernard's parish, 
express my appreciation to the con- Fournier will be held at the south 
struction men, the police, doctors and Plantagenet Hall, Fournier on October 
nurses at the Hotel Dieu Hospital. To l5, 2006 from 4pm to 7pm. Adults 
my neighbours and friends in my $10, 6·12 years $5, children under 6-
communlty, thank you and God bless free. Everyone welcome. 40·2p 
you all. 
-Barbara. 41'1 P Cercle des Fermieres 
DECOEUR/MacDONALD-We would d'Al d · 
like to thank all those who attended exan na 
our ·surprise· 50th birthday party 
held September 15, 2006 at the Top 
of the Mill Pub. This Is a party we will 
always remember. A special thank 
you to the organizers. You guys real
ly pulled It off. We got the surprise of 
our life. Thank you for making this 
milestone in our life such a fun onel 
-Debbie Decoeur and Lucille 
MacDonald. 4H p 

McFADDEN 
Shirley and Butch 

McFadden 
were married 

August 26, 2006 
Thank you all for making 

our day so special. ,1 lp 

Deadlines 

- Classified 
Deadlines are 

~ondays - 1 pm 

Announcements 

Jaimie HORVATH 
daughter of George and 
Helen Horvath oI Glen 
Robertson recently gradu
ated on June 14, 2006 from 
Sir Sand ford Fleming 
College in Petcrborougn 
with a diploma in 
Paramedics program. 
Jaimie has since successful
ly completed the advanced 
emergency medical care 
assistant examination 
(AEMCA). -

Way to go. 
We are very proud of you! 

Love yourfamily and 
friends. •1-Nc 

HAPPY 
13TH 

BIRTHDAY 
to our new teenager, 

AMANDA 
THOMPSON 

Love Mom, Dad, 
41·1p 

Tyler, Joshua, Grandma, 
Grandpa, and Aunt Wendy 

APPLE FESTIVAL 
SATURDAY, OCT. 14 

1 pm to4pm 
at Sacred Heart Hall 

BAKE SALE 
and CRAFTS 

Admission: $2 •1
·'P 

(Included is: Door prize; 
Raffle; Coffee and Dessert) 

•HallRenta~ 
Pavilion •Banquets 
Bonnie •Receptiors 

•Catering 
Pavilion •~edding Cakes 

... ,ows 
613525-3078 YouthinkQfiL 
· We'll organiu ii! 
CATERING SERVICE 
Al'ailabl, 7 d,ys/weok Maurice Menan!, P'T· 

For all upcoming events 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.bonnicglenpavilion.ca 
WING NIGHT 

Thursday at 5 pm 
wings for 35 cents ea 

- Complete Menu -
with every ~urchase of 2 

dozen wmgs, get a 
. FREE glass of araft' 

*** Community living Glengarry 
Fashion Show Fundraiser 
Saturday, Oct. 14 at 8 pm 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
19596 Cty Rd 43, Alexandria 

Boutiques: 
1. Viau's Ladies Wear, 

Green Valley 
2- Alliance Bridal Boutique, 

Moose Creek 
3- Giant Tiger, Alexandria 

4- Maitre Charle Men's Wear, 
Hawkesbury 

Invited special guests 
Music by Awesome Soundz 
Organizer: Maurice Menard 
For tickets ca!J 613-525-3078 

$10.00 each 
First come, first served ,,_,c 

Announcements 

Carol Sainsbury 
and 

Jerry Trudeau 
are pleased to announce 

the engagement 
of their daughter 

MELODIE NEIDERER 
to 

KENNETH WHITE 
son of 

Carol Cfarke 
and 

Henry White .,.,p 
The wedding will take place 
in Cornwall, October 2007 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centt·e ... 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 1 
.. ' ' 

Friends ill1d. family 
of . 

ADRIEN ST. LOUIS 
are cordially invited to his 

5 Qth 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

held at 41•1P 

Maxville Curling Club 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
4pm 

R. S. V.P. to Sharon 
between Oct. 9 - 15 

Call: 
613-527-1367 QL 613-930-0087 

Williamstown 
ROAST BEEF 

H ARVEST 
SUPPER 
St. Mary's Centre'·'0 

SUNDAY, OCT. 15 
3:30 pm to 7:00 pm 

Adults: $10.00 
Youth {6-12 yrs): $5.00 
Under 6: FREE 
Take out dinners available 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

~ CHAR,LAN 
~ RECREATION 

CENTRE 
Hall available for 

Mixed Parties and Receptions 
Call us - 347-2411 

BINGO 
TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM 

* * * 
347-2411 24-lfc 

I BRANCH 423 LEGION 

11!~~~Qfil~ 
013-525-2213 

Saturday, Oct. 14 
BBQ German Sausage on buns with 

Sauerkraut starting at 2pm also 
3 regular meat draws, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 

Fun Pool between draws 
~ ... 

Every Sunday -mixed DARTS 
. 11:30 am 

Entertainment - 2 pm to 6 pm 
••• Every Wednesday -

Senior mixed DARTS 2 pm 
Remember to wear red on Fridays 

as a show of support for our 
troops in Afglianistan. 

We have Red T-shirts for sale 
* * * <I-le 

Ad. sponsored by: A. W. Hope, 
B&B Food Markel, MaKKie's BBQ 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
FOR OCTOBER 2006 AT 

~ :i 'Ptau 
25 Main St. N. 613525-3510 
• Every Sunday, 2 pm, Texas 

Hold'Em 
Mondays, 7 pm Texas 

Hold'Em 
•Tuesdays, Pool Leagues 
• Wednesdays, Fun Darts 

(or not) 
•Thursdays, Sing with Di 

and have a chance at winning 
$50 cash 

• Fridays, Singin~ 
Barmilld "Annik 
•Saturday, Oct. 14, 

DAVEJARVO, 
Man of the Hour, 9 pm 

Sa turday, Oct. 21, Germain 
and Louise Lacombe take us 

down memory lane 
Saturday, Oct. 28 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
featuring Dave Jarva 

$200.00 in cash to be won 
SPECIAL EVENT 

SUNDAY, OCT. 15 - 2 pm 
BABY "MONEY 
TREE" SHOWER 

for Sophia Tummings and 
Chantal McDonald 41· 1< 

Coming Events 

Dalkeith 
· Recreation 
Association ,,_,c 

BRUNCH 
SUNDAY OCT. 15 

9:30 am-1 pm 

Cost: Adults . ... $7.00 
5 to 12 ... .. $4.00 
Under 5 ... Free 

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

A1fg&\N~filA 
613-525-2213 

OUTREACH 
Every 1st and 3rd Friday 
DINERS CLUB - 12 noon 

*•• 
Every 2nd and 4th Friday 
COFFEE CLUB -10:30-11 :30 am 

*•• 
FOOTCARE CLJNlC 

Every 2nd TI1ursday 10 to 3:30 , 
* * * ll-tfc 

MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
Delivered Tuesday and Thursday 

Open 7 days a week 
*** 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
Every Monday 

Chili and Garlic bread 
Only, 5,.6.99 

WINGNJt';HT 
Every Thursday 30¢ 

(sorry, no takc-oul) *,.,. 
Every Friday night is 
"Bloody Caesar" night 
WOW! $3 / drink 

*** - DAILY SPECIALS -

Mon-Sat 7 am-9 pm 
Sun 9 am-9 pm 
613-874-2888 41-1c 

Coming Events 

GLENGARRY 
HOLSTEIN CLUB 

AWARDS 
NIGHT 

Alexandria Curling Club , 

FRIDAY, OCT. 20 
7:00 pm 40-2c 

Tickets: Kris Macl eod 

613-525-3132 
(or all county directors) • KNTGHTS of COLUMBUS 

KENYON ST. EAST 
(Council 1919) 

Oct. 13: Country Musi ,with 
Rolly and Roger, 
8 - 12 pm 

Oct. 20: South Wind Band 
8 - 12 pm 

•• * 
Oct. 27: Karaoke 

HALLOWEEN 
DANCE 
feah.u:ing 
Frank Sauve 
Light show 
8-12pm 
Prizes for bes/ cos tu mes 

Everyqne welcome 
• * * 

Ad sponsored by: • 1-2p 

Frank Sauve Construction 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 613-347-3286 

Monday to Sunday 1-10 pm 

OCT. EVENTS 
Thurs 12 EXECUTIVE MEETING, 7 pm 

Community Fun Pool, 7:30 pm 
Fri 13- Fishfry starting at 4pm until all 

fish is sold. $5 per fish roll. 
Community Winter Darts 8 pm 

Sat 14- Ladies' Auxilia ry Zone 
cribbage. Registration 12pm 
Community Meat Draw 3 to 
5pm. Draw every hour. Must 
be present to win! Everyone 
Welcome 

Tues 17• Ladies' Auxiliary meeting • 
10:30am 

Wed 18- Legion Dart League 7:30pm 
VETERANS SERVICE OFFICER 
at branch on Tuespay from 9am to 11am 

Cal) Comrade William Hill 
at 613=~7-1715 •1-1, 

~ 
~ 9 am to 2 pm - Rain or shine 

VANKLEEK HILL 
FARMERS' MARKET 

SATURDAYS 

VCI parking lot, Highway 34, north of lights 
~ Look for the white tents! 

I 

Fresh local p.roduce,-baked goods, meats, jams, 
plants, crafts, Ethiopian and Thai food, 

JllUSic, draws and much more .. . 
OCTOBER 14 - STEW CHALLENGE! 

Call 613-678-6711 for info. 
Come for the Freshness - Stay for the Fun! 

New vendors w elcome 
Info - 613-678-6711 or 613-874-2969 •1-1c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 613-527-5659 
Let our courteous, experienced s la.ff help plan your Special event 

with suggest.ions for ca terers, flowers, d,ec:orntions, tEtblc sct -u.ps, etc. 
Choice of Round and /or Rectangula r Tables 

Licenced by L. L. 8.0. 
PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 

... AlR CONDffiONED BANQUET HALL" .. 

SKATING SCHEDU LE 
MONDAYS: 3:30 to 5 pm: - FREE SKATrt;JG 
WEDNESDAYS 1:dO to 2:30 pm - FREE SKATING 

Moms and to ts and senjors 
FRI DAYS: 3:30 · 5 pm - $S / perso n 

Shinny: (helmets and gloves mandatory under 16) 

41-lc 

, ... 

SATURDAYS: 6 to 7 pm - Public skating: Adults $2.00 - under12 $1.25 

25th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

The family of 

MARGARET 
JOAN 

and 

BURT 
McKINLEY 

Invites you to celebrate 

SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
8:00pm 

Vankleek Hill 
Curling Club 

136 Bond St. 
DJ ~ Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 
Best wishes only 

,I . RATES AND CONDITIONS 

General .Classified (WORD ADS) $7 for 20 words, plus 
25¢ for each additional word; $1 discount for second 
insertion. No charge for birth announcements. 

.ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY 
~;cJ 

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.) 

Classified Display: 61 ct per agate line (66¢ outside 
Glengarry County). CST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHTTO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS 

T H E D EA D LI N E FO R A LL . C LASS I F I E D A D S I S 1 P. M . , M O ND A Y S 
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Coming Events 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13 
Miranda Rocks 

*** 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 

Big Whisky 
* * * ...... 

*NEW* EVERY THURSDAY 
Pizza night - 5pm to close 

52.99 personal size pizza 
or bring the whole family 

Extra large and pitcher of pop 519.99 
*** 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
35¢ Wings and Rings (Sorry no take-out) 

*** 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 

2 for 1 Steak Night 

613-525-2084 41- lc 

!lliiest~ ffiill 
613-525-2881 

SNEAK PREVIEW: 
• MUSSELS in a creamy white wine sauce or marinara 

• Baby Beef Liver 
• Prime Minister Steak - 8 oz or 10 oz 

Chicken or Beef FAJITAS every Wednesday Night 
Mon.• Sat. 6.95 and 8.95 Lunch Specials 

- includes soup or salad and dessert 

* * * 
OKTOBERFEST IS ON! 

A great taste of Oktoberfest starti11g 
Thursday, Oct. 5 - Oct. 15 

Pork Schnitzel 
Beef Roladen 
and more ... 

* * * 
NOTICE 

The· Priest's Mill Restaurant·will be closing 
every Monday and Tuesday for the winter 

months as of October 16. However, The Top of 
the Mill will remain open 7 days a week for 

lunch and dinner. We are sorry for any incon
venience. We thank all our loyal customers for 
your support. It has been a/leasure serving alJ 
of you and we look forwar to continue giving 

you the best quality and service. 

* * * 
· Friday, October 13 - 7 pm to 11 pm 

"BETWEEN NOTES" 
Lee MacKinnon and Donald Lavigne 

are back by DEMAND to entertain you 
during your dinner or a leisurely drink 

O ~E~ ,,, A op of the SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
(Open from 11 am to 2 am 

613-525-2881) 

Every ,TUESDAY NIGHT 

ill Pub 
29 CENTS FOR WINGS and RINGS 
TEXAS HOLD 'EM STARTS at 7 PM 

. * * * 
$2.25 THIRSTY THURSDAYS 

. * * * 
Every Friday Night: . 

DJ RYE and GINGER 
* * * 

Reserve your tickets now for the 

BEST HALLOWEEN PARTY IN 
GLENGARRY with KISSTERIA! 

A tribute to KISS! Great prizes to 
give away and much more! 

l *** 
First time at the Mill: 

1 Coming Saturday, November 4 

YUK YUKS STAND-UP COMEDY 
You Just Can't Laugh Any Harder! 

A group of 3 stand-up. comedians will chase 
that unwanted STRESS away! 
Reseroe now! Limited Seating! 

$15.00 - Show only 
$35.00 - Dinner and Show 41-k 

Garden Centres 

MCINTOSH APPLES 
PUMPKINS 

Gourds 
Winter Storage Potatoes 

~~oNMo~~ 

~~+ ~~ 
~., f ,..~ 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Comer Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

Ta ll Grass Walk 
to the Pum kin Patch 

Mon-Fri - 9 am to 6 pm 
Sat I Sun - 9 am to 5 pm 
PANTRY and BAKERY 

Fruit Pies 

613-346-5414 (tape) 
613-346-2336 <He 

Courses 

FIDDLE 
LESSONS 

fnstructions in Celtic Mu.sic 

Don MacPhee, instructor 
Glen garry Dis tric t 

High Sch ool 
Music room 222 

7:00 to 9:00 p m 
Lessons starting 

TUESDAY, OCT. 24 
(Intermediate Sessions) 

THURSDAY, OCT. 26 
(Beginners) 

Registration at lesson 
Fee for season $40.00 

Students: $30.00 

For information: 
Phone 613525-1763 

* * * Sponsored by 
The Clengnrry Strat/1spey 

& Reel Society •1-2c 

Garden Centres 

~• Marfin Orrftaris 
•- ·· & qarien Centre 

APPLES 
Lobo, McIntosh, Cortland , Spartan, Russet, 

Empir and Crabapples 
- Fresh A le Cider -

~-P-u_m_ k_i_n-s,- o-u-rd- s, cornstalks, straw and Mums ] 

- Country Reproduction Furniture "·" 
LOTS OF CHRISTMAS GIFTWARE 

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west ofSummerstown Rd. 613931-1213 = 

Articles for Sale 

ALOEffi-First time ever! Save over 
800/o off your favourite Aloette prod· 
ucts. call Chantal. Tel. 613·525-4418. 

39tfnc 
905 LITRE oil tank, cost $960, would 
sell for $450; also a space heater and 
chimney, $200. Tel. 613-525-1449. 
Ask for Dan. 40·2p 
CAR shelter for sale. Starting at $299, 
20 ft. call Robert for estimate on big· 
ger garage. Tel. 613-551·2474 or visit 
19740 Hwy. 43, Alexandria. 40tf 

LINE pole, 35 ft., $125; 3-passenger 
full size GM van seat with seat belts, 
$25; Rolland E·20 Synthesizer key· 
board with carrying case, mint condl· 
Uon, $325. Tel. 613·347-2530. 40tf 

HIDE·A·BED, like new with a double 
mattress; 5 ft. oak vanity with arborite 
top; 4 fl white melamine vanity with 
arborite top; maple hutch. Tel. 613· 
525-2716. 40tf 

FOUR winter tires on rims for Ford 
Ranger, like new, asking $200; truck 
cap for extended cab, asking $250; 

I 
English saddle with bridle, asking 
$200; 250 Yamaha 4 wheeler, 
$2,000 firm. Tel. 613·527-3408. 

40·2p 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

SALE 
Everything must go! 

NO GST - NO PST this week 
Largest selection of genuine 
Cdn military, combat, work 
and dress clothing and 
footwear in Canada 

NEW and USED 
*** -Diesel tractor, 30 hp, Int, 

650 original hrs and tires 
-Forklift, 5-ton 
-Army trailers, heavy duty 
etc., etc. 
Call first if possible 31.,1 

-613-525-2769 
(525-A·RMY) 

Vehicles for Sale 

WE FINANCE 
· YOUDRIVE: 

If you had bad luck with 
you r credit - talk to us! · 
We have the car and we 
(not the bank) finance 
many deals. 
We've been helping people 
with injured credit for over 
10 years. 

Call: 
PEMBROKE AUTO 

CREDIT INC. MAXVILLE 
613-527-C~A-R-S 41-1C 

Articles for Sale 
WOODSTOVE, Woodchlef, right side 
vent, $300. Tel. 613-525·4501.40·2p 

KENMORE washer/dryer, mint condi· 
lion. Tel. 613-525·3419. 4111 

Business Opp. 
5-BAY garage still in operation, local· 
ed three kms. east of Long Sault, 
$135,000, 100/o down. Tel. 613-330· 
5948 after 6pm. 41 ·2p 

Pets 

EIGHT Zebra finches with large cage 
and smaller cages with all equip· 
menl Tel. 613-931-3420. 40-3p 

PUREBRED Australian Shepherd pup· 
pies for sale, $350. Tel. 613-347-
7327. 41·2p 
KITTENS urgently need good homes. 
Tel. 613·678-6711. 41tfnc 

"Tender loving care 
wl1e11 you can 't be there" 

Creature\ 
Comfort 
Lorraine Lea 

Serving Williamstown 
a1td Area for 5 years 
Bonded - Insured •o-2r 

613931-9285 
lorrainelea@ca,inter.net 

Vehicles for Sale 
CREDIT problem! In house finance Is 
easy, Just apply on-line and become 
pre-approved. For clean low mileage 
vehides, www.car-o-llne.com or call 
car-a-line Auto's at 1-877-820-5598 
or 1·613-448-2488. 5tf 

1999 HARLEY Davidson Sportster 
883 Custom for sale, low mileage, lots 
of extras, asking $9,000 or best offer. 
Tel. 613·525-3246 or 613-551·8056. 

. 31tf 

1986 MONTE Carlo, all original, 
needs a few repairs, asking $2,800. 
Ask for Dan. Tel. 613·525-0721. 

40-2p 

CAR storage-North Lancaster area. 
Secure winter storage for your 
car/motorcycle. Call Wes, 613-874· 
2742. 40·2p 
NORDIC snow tires, P205·65·R15, 
one year old, $125 per pair; 
Motomaster Pl95·70·R14, all season 
tires, less than 10 K, $75 per pair; 
wrangler all season tires, P235-75· 
R15, $100 for set of 4; Motomaster 
Eliminator 800 amp battery, new, 
$50. Tel. 613·525-3597. 40·2-p 
1993 510, safetied, e-tested, stan
dard. (all Donald. Tel. 613·525-0881. 

41-2p 

II Opti111u111 
USED VEHICLES 

Canada•------------

Manufacturer's Warranty 
Exchange Privilege 

150+ Point Inspection 
24-Hour 

Roadside Assistance 
USED CARS 

2006 Pontiac Pursuit SE, fulJy .loaded only 18K 
2006 Pontiac Grand Prix, 2 to clwose from, l blue 1 silver 
2006 Malibu LT, loaded, V-6, 20KSOLD 
2005 Buick Allure, 3800 V-6, a uto, b ucket seats , 33K 
2005 Pontiac Pursuit, auto, a / c, cruise, power locks, silver 
2005 Chevrolet Malibu, auto, 4-dr sedan, air, 31K, 

- 2 to' c/1oose from! 
2005 Pontiac Grand-Am, auto, 4-dr sedan, a ir, V-6, 

- 3 to choose from! Starting at $12,995 
2005 Pontiac Pursuit, auto, 4-dr sedan, air, cruiseSOKD 
2005 Pontiac Sunfire, 4-dr sedan, burgundy, a uto, air, 
2005 Buick Century, 4-dr sedan, silver, V-6, a uto, air, 
2005 Chevrolet Malibu Maxx, 4-dr sedan, V-6, auto, air 
2003 Buick Regal, leather, sunroof, 3800 super 

charged V6 
2003 Chev Malibu LS, leather, sumoof, V6, GM lease return 
2003 Grand-Am GT, 2-dr, coupe,V-6, auto, <60LD 
2002 Chevrolet Cavalier, 71K, $8,995 
2002 Pontiac Grand Prix GTP, 2-dr coupe, V-6, 3.8, 

loaded, Reduced $12,995. 
2002 Pontiac Sunfire SU, Cruise, auto, a/ c, 72K, burgundy 
2001 Buick LeSabre, only 81 K 
2000 Buick LeSabre, loaded 95K, $9,995 
1998 Buick LeSabre Limited, 1 owner, only 95K 

TRUCKS-VANS-SUVs 
2006 Chevrolet Silverado, crew cab, V-8, au to, air 
2006 Chevrolet Silverado, 1/ 2 ton ext. cab, V-8, 5.3, auto, air 
2005 Pontiac Montana SV6, 24K, reduced to $18,495 
2005 Pontiac Mo11tana Ext., 8-pass seating, dual air, blue 
2005 Pontiac Montana SV6, ext, 7-pass seating, d ual air, 

sport, DVD, red , $19,995 
2005 Yukon Denali, GM company vehicle, loaded 
2005 Chevrolet Trailblazer LT, 4-wd, sunroof, 2-tone 

paint, auto, air, 31K · 
2004 Chevrolet Avalanche, fully loaded, 4x4, leather, sunroof 
2003 GMC Sierra 2500 HD, Crew Cab, 4x4, AC, 6.0, V-8 

• only 1 left! 
2003 GMC Sierra, 4x4, V-8, auto, ai.r - 2 to choose from! 
2003 GMC Sonoma Crew Cab, 4x4, loaded, 37K 
2003 GMC Sierra, 4x4, reg cab, short box, air, 4.8, VB 
2003 GMC Savana, 15 pass., loaded, low kms - 2 to choose from! 
2003 GMC Sierra 2500, HD, 4x4, A/ C, cruise, 

- 5 to choose from! . 
2003 GMC Sierra 3500, Doolie, Crew Cab, 8.1 litre V-8, 

Allison transmission, 25-SOLD 
2002 Trailblazer LT, sunroof, 4x4, 79k 

· 2002 Chevrolet Tracker, red, 4x4, auto · 
2000 Ford Windstar, silve1~ loaded, 1 owner, 68K, $7,995 
2000 Pontiac Montana SE, extended, $6,995 safetied 
1999 Dodge Ram, ext. cab, 4x4, long box, VS 
1998 Ch,ev. Silverado, ext. cab1 2 wd, loaded, VS, $_7,995 

Green V a lley 
613-525-2300 I 1480 

Jntern#Jt : ww ..... roy•~on.c a 

Personals 
FLEUR toute belle du Mont Carmel, 
vigne fructueuse, splendeur du ciel, 
mere benle du flls de Dleu, assistez
mol dans mes besoins. 0 etoile de la 
mer, aldez-moi et montrez-moi ici· 
meme que vous etes ma mere. o 
salnte Marie, mere de Dleu, Reine du 
del et de la terre, Je vous supplie du 
fond du coeur de m·appuyer dans 
cette demande. (Formuler lei sa 
demande). Personne ne peut resister 
a votre pulssance. 0 Marie, con~ue 
sans peche, prier pour nous qui 
avons recours a vous (3 fois). Sainte 
Marie, je remels cette cause entre vos 
mains (3 fois). Faites cette prlere 3 
jours de suite et vous devez ensuite 
la publier. La faveur demandee vous 
sera accordee. M.T. 41·1 p 

Produce 
FIREWOOD for sale. Tel. 613-525· 
1626. 28tf 

MIXED dry l1ardwood for sale, $70 
per cord delivered. Tel. 613-346-1363. 

34·10p 

HAY for sale, round bales. Tel. 613· 
347-2828. 39-4p 

FIREWOOD for sale, 900/o hard maple, 
balance beech and Ironwood, $75 
delivered. Tel. 613-347-2776. 40-4p 

SMALL square bales of straw, 
$1.75/bale. Tel. 613·347·2123.40·2p 
MIXED firewood for sale, $60/cord. 
Also first and second rut round bales 
of hay, and wheat straw. ,Tel. 613· 
525-3093. 41·3p 

LIVESTOCK 
FEED 

Cracked Corn ... ..... $7"5 / 40 kg 
Mixed Grain .. ....... $?92 / 40 kg 
Hog Ration .. ...... .... $1()-11 / 40 kg 
Chicken Grower ... ..... $1P / 40 kg 

Wood Shavings 
·Roy MacMaster 

Tel: 525-3396 "·" 

Poultry /Livestock 

NEEDED - All types of beef cattle, 
bred cows, bulls, stockers. Call Henry 
at 613·525-4913. 49-tf 

WILL board animals for the winter, 
available Immediately. Tel. 613-525· 
1501. 40·4p 

FOUR fresh cows for sale, Holstein 
and Brown Swiss Holstein cross, 
excellent free-stall cattle. Tel. 613· 
525-4742. 40-2p 

SADDLES, harness, horse equipment, 
livestock and pet supplies. Pleasure 
quarter horses, ponies and foals, 
some registered. Sandys• 
saddlery.com Tel. 613-674-2200. 

41-lc 

FOR sale- Purebred Holstein yearling 
bulls. Contact Jim Wert, Stanlee 
Farms, ·Avonmore. Tel. 613-346· 
5493. 41-2p 

ATIENTION FARMERS!!! 
NORTH LANCASTER 

ABATTOIR 
Custom ·Slaughter 

Cut and Wrap 
More //,n11 20 yen rs experience 

Fern Richer, Owner/ Operator 

613-347-2914 
Fax 613-347-1459 10-,r 

I buy 
All Kinds of 
HORSES 

613-678-3120 
Cell# 613-678-9212 

Call collect )9•13< 

Pf 
TOP QUALITY 

HOLSTEINS 
for sale 

• Ready to freshen within 2 weeks 
• Froe stall heifers 
• Reasonably priced 
Wanted lMMEDIATElX 

• Purebred and Grade Holsteins 
• Open heifers of all ages 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 
on large volume lots of 10 or more 

Cornwall Cattle Co. 
Jason Maloney 

16925 Maloney Rd 
St. Andrew's West4o-,2p 

613-937-3338 or 
Cell 613-362-0487 

Farm Machinery 

EQUIPMENT SALE 
613-347-2810 

' leave message 
- Jolu1 Deere 757 mower, 

60", 25hp , lk hours, 
$6,000 Z trac 

- Scag commercial mower, 
48", 12.5 hp, $1,200 walk 
behind 

- Bunton commercial 
mowe1~ 48" , 17hp, $1,200 
walk behind 

- Ryan Lawnaire rv, like 
new, $1,500 

- Landscape trailer 7.3x18, 
Surge brakes one axle, 
$1,500 

- Landscape trailer 7.3x18, 
Surge brakes two axles, 
$3,000 

- GMS Sierra 1998, c/ w / 
Arctic snowplow QUI 
HB, $6,800. •l · lc 

Farm Machinery 
HUSKY llquld manure spreader, 1500 
Imperial gallons, Inside auger, 4 
wheel tandem, 40x14, 24 ply airplane 
tires, excellent condition, $4,500; 
Husky C-72 10 rt. llquld manure pump 
with dual agitator, on trailer, excellent 
condition, $2,500; PTO drive Pincor 
farm generator, 115-230 volts and 
welding plug, mounted on 3-polnt 
hitch stand, excellent condition, 
$2,500. Tel. 613·347·2530. 40tf 

WESTFIELD grain auger, 10' x 71 ft., 
reconditioned, $3,500. Tel. 613-347· 
2319. 40·4p . 
KVERNELAND 5 furrow plow; John 
Deere 215 nexhead. Also hay for sale. 
Tel. 613-346·2056 or 360-5722. 

. 41·1p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

"Yow• Hobbv Farm Specialist" 

KIOTI 
COMPACT TRACTORS 

· from 20 to 65 HP in stock 

BUSH HOG 
FALL SPECIAL 

on Zero turn mowers 
3008 brush cutter 

SM60 side mount brush cutter 
4', 5', 6' brush cutter 
7" twin rotor cutter 
HD 5' and 6' cutters 
USED TRACTORS 

- Ford SN 
- Ford 151 0 4x4 
- Ford 8700 
- LX485 Skidsteer 
- MF 65 
- MF 1105 

EQUIPMENT 
- 73" tiller 
- 4" chippers 
- Deluxe feeders 
- 3 p.t. winch 
- ~ew snow blowers in stock 
- Brun 430 bu box , 
- Used 200 bu box 
- 14-ton Horst 
- 707 3ph harvester 
- Used 7' 3 p h backhoe 
- Used 8-1/ 2' 3 ph backhoe 
- Used NI 217 manure spreader 
- HD wood splitter 
- 2 and 3 furrow plows 
- 4x8 hay wagons 
- Compact manure spreader 
- Allied 595 Loader 84" Bucket 
- 5', 6' and1'...lllaru:s... 
DUMP TRAILERS 

1 -1·1 /2 ton 
1 • 5-ton 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon <I-le 

GREAT VALUES 
~ USED EOUIPI.UNT ~ 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1- IH 784, 2x4, cab, very clean 
1-J Deere 4310, 4x4, w / loader 
1-J Deere 4450, cab, 4x4 
1TA11is Chalmers, cab, 2 wd 
1-MFllSOLD 
1- M F 271, 2 wd, 800 hrs, canopy 
1-MF 6255, 4x4, cab / loader 
1- Pord 5610, 2x2 
1- Ford 3000 
4-Ford 3910 
I- Ford 8730 
1- Ford 8830 
1- Ford 8340, cab, 4x4 
1- Agco 5680, 4wd, 765 hrs, 
1- NH TS100 4x4,.cab, 400hrs, ldr 
2- NH TN65, 2x4 
1- NH TL80, 2x4 + loader 
1-NH TL90 4x4, cab 
1-NH TS110, 4x4, cab / ldr 
3-NH TS1JO, 4x4 + cab 
3-NH TV140, w/ loader 
1- NH 8260, 4x4, cab / ldr 
1- NH TM135, 4x4, cab 
1-NH TG230 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1-Cehl 1265 harvester 2/ head 
1-) Deere 435 round bale 
1-Hesston #2000 ha,vester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1-TAARUP 338 discbine 
3-NH900 
J-NH 790 harvester 
1-NH 900 w /2 head 
1-NH 492 haybine 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 595 baler 
1-NH 718 harvester w / 2 head 
1-N_H 489 haybine 
1- NH 40 forage blower 

TILLAGE 
1-White-Mod 6000 corn planter 
· -6 row 
1-White 6108, 8-row planter 
J-Bervac 6-row cultivator 
1-Case TH Offset, mod 780 
1-Case IH1830 row crop, 12-row 
1-Kvern,eland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Landol '1327, weatherproofer 
1-Jober 20' cultivator 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TRBS 
J-NH CR 940 
1-NH, TR75 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-16-ft trailer 
1-Calsa 500-gal s1rayer 
1.:.Ford 917 H nai mower 
1-JD 1145 mower 
1-JD Mod 900 Subsoiler 
]-JD 7000, 6 row planter 
1-MF 6500 fork I ift 
1-MS 3()().gal sprayer, 3 pis 
I-MS 500-gal sprayer 
1-NH Skidsteer L250 
3-NH commercial mower MC 28 

W/72" 
1-NH GT20 w / blade, mower, tiller 
1-NH Skidsteer, LX sss· 
]-Rotary harrow Machio, 3 m 

FERNAND ~~ 
CAMPEAU It 
et Fils Inc. IIEWHOU.AW 
Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

]-800-690-2737 41 -le 

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11, 2006 - PACE B3 

Farm Macllinery 

USED TRACTORS 
• Kubota 81700, tractor loader wilh 

front snow blower 
- Grass catcher for Kubota TGJ860, 
. just like new 

- Kubota GR2000 48" mower deck 
2006 model, demo unit with 
new warranty 

· Kubota 88200DT with 60" mid
mower 

• Scag Oturn, 52" mower deck, 
industrial model, very clean 

• Utility dump trailer. Reg. price 
$199'., fall special $159. 

[ 
WE PAY CASH --·l 

FOR USED TRACTOR.LI 

GREEN VALLEY motA LTD, 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 

525-2190 
· Mon. to Fri.: 8-5 

Saturday: 9-noon " ,, 
Andre Seguin, Prop. 

UniW!rsaJ-
TRAcToR 

Entreprise Su -Ouest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP !XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. 

1-800-47~7972 (toll free no.) 
• Service • Buy • Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

Case IH 5130, 4x4, cab/ldr 
JD 6405, 4x4, cab/ldr 
Landini 8880, 4x4, cab, 2100 hrs 
JD 3255, 4x4, cab, 5900 hrs 
USED TRACTORS 

ln-Stoc.k 
Allis 14 gas, loader 
Case IH 5120, 4x4, cab/ldr 
Case IH MXU 100, 4x4, cab/ ldr 
Case 1070, 2 wd, cab 
Case 1H 685, 3800h, 2wd, ldr 
Case IH 4210, 4x4, cab/ldr 
Cockshutt 1450 2wd, loader 
Fendt 712, 2003, 4x4, cabin,1800 hrs 
Ford SN tractor 
Ford 1300 2wd, 20 hp 
Ford 7710, 4x4, cab, 2900 hrs 
Ford 675d, 4x4, ldr, backhoe 
Ford 9000 2wd, cab, loader • 
Ford 3600, 2wd, loader 
Ford 3930, 4x4, 2900 hrs, ldr, canopy 
Ford 44.5 4x4, cab, ldr ind us. 
Ford CM224, 4x4, front mower 60" 
Hesston 790DT 4x4, ca]S(D L D 
TH 624 2wd, loader 
lH 434, 2 wd, diesel, ldr 
IH 84 Hydro, 2 wd 
fH 684, 2wd, cab 
I H 886 2wd, cab 
JCB 1105, 98, skid ste<c:r 
JD 4230, 2wd, cab, q_uad 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab/ PQ, 40~ , 150 hrs 
JD 755, 2wd, hyd mower 
JD 2955, 4x4, cab 
) D 6320, 270011, 4x4, cab, ldr 
JO (,615, 1500H, 4x4, cab, tdr 
JD 64201400H 2005, 4x4S-«i)LD 
JD 1840, 4x4, ldr JD 175 
JD 7520 2005, 4x4, iVT, 400 h 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, tdr, 1hr 
JD 555 crawler, loader 
JD 2955, 4x4, cab, trs l6x8 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, 16xt6, 1900 h 
JD 3140, 4x4, cab 
JD 4455, 4x4, cab, power shift 
JD 1640; 2wd, cab, trans 16x8 
) D 6320, 1900h, 4x4, cab, 24x24 
JD 6300, 97, 3000hr, 4x4, cab / ldr 
JD 7200, 4x'l, cab, trans power quad 
JD 2755, 4x4, cab, A/C, 4 remote 
JD 3130, 2wd, open 
JD 6605, 4000h, cab, 200l warr 
JD 310SE, 4x4, cab, loader,3 & I, backhO<! 
JD 2950, 4x4, cab 
JD &'.310, 4x4, cab, pq, 2300 hrs 
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24, 2500 hrs 
JD 3130, 2wd, cab, 2SCV 
Kubota B1700, 4.x4, hydro, front ld r 

· Kubota B20, 4x4, loader, backhoe 
Kubota R420 2003, mini loader 
Kubota M9580, 4x4, cab, ldr, AIO 
Kubota L.35, 4x4, 600 hrs, ldr, backhoe 
Kubota lA850, 4x4, open 45 hp, turf tires 
MF 135 gas, tractor 
MF 50A 2wd, cab, loader, ind us 
MF 3075 4x4, cab, 4100 h 
MF 6270, 3500H, 4x4, cab, ldr 
MF 175, 2 wd, diesel, clean 
NH TSll0, 4x4, cab, loader 
NH TSllO, 4x4, cab / tdr, 2500 hrs 
Oliver 550, gas . 
Universal 640, 4x4, tdr 
White 2-135, 4x4, cab 
ZETOR 6340, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
Case IH 5300 
18DDseeder 
96" Snow blower $1700 
JD 7000 Rlanter 4 row with monitor 
Clark Lifl 
"We buy lmclors and equipment 

in good or bad co11d1Ho11" .,.,c 

BINGO 
Every Thursday night 7 pm 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Sponsored by 

le Club Optiiniste and Lions Club 

Help Wanted 

Services 
MINI backhoe and dump truck 
on turf ti res with 10' bucket. front end 
loader, post hole driller, bu~h cutter, 
rota tiller, fully bonded and Insured. 
Available 7 days/week. Contractors 
we~ome. Tel. 525·4339. 12tf 

Passport 
Photos 
While you wait! 

• 0-~(613) 525-2115 

CASSELMAN 
VACUUMS Ltd. 

• Sales • Service ... .., 
• Parts and Bags (alJ kinds) 

j Electrolux; Singer; Hoover; Ceniral 
Vacuum; Compact Tristar; Black &: 

111:ker; Regina; Filter Qut>en; Eureka; 
Kenmore; Dirt Devil; Bissel; Kirby; 

Panasonic; Rainbow; Beam; Oreck; etc 

New and Used Vacuums with Warranty 
SPECI.NL PRICES · 

ON CENTRAL VACUUMS 
Mon-Tu!'S-1\'ed: 11-6 • ThuJS-Fri: 11-8 • 5.lt: 11-4 
John 'El-Abras • 18 years experience 
721 Prii1cipale St., CASSELMAN 

613-764-1016 

--OVERHEAD 
DOORS 

Residential 
or 

Commercial n n n 
Motorized . 
or Manual 

613525-2704 
S1i1ce 1980 .,.,c 

Outdoor 
European 
Wood-burning 

• 
Furnace 41-1, 

_ Dr..ta.n. 
Revolutionary 

gasification system 
Save using less wood , 

92% efficiency. 
Do it yourself installs 

I ORLANCan. 
613-525-0544 or 
613-525-0914 

Work Wanted . 
COOKING available at your house, 
experienced in comfort food, will 
travel In Glengarry. Tel. 613-347-
7325. 40-3p 

Help Wanted 
FULL-TIME position on dairy farm. 
Duties include · , operating farm 
mact1inery, maintenance of farm 
machinery and other general farm 
work. Good wages, $12 to $18/houf 
depending on experience, 40+ 
hours/week. Fax resume to 613·347-
3271 or call cell 613·551-3100.41-1p 

• waiters 
• waitresses 
• kitchen help 

with experience 

CALL or •o-2c 

leave a message 

613-347-35 79 
TRUCKDRNER 

REQUIRED 
Full-tim e or part-time 

AZ licensed, 
Ontario-Quebec 
Responsible for 

unloading cargo. 
Competitive safary. 

Safety bonus 
Call Richard at 

LESAB LEASING 
613-525-4120 or enqufre a t 

135 Sandfield Ave., 
Alexandria . 40·2p 

IVIAcEVVEN' 
HEAVY TRUCK MECHANIC 
We are curren tly accepting applications for a full-time 
Heavy Truck Mechanic. Must have provincial Jjcence 
certification (Truck and Trailer). Exper ience in trou:,. 
bleshooting, d iagnostic, m aintenance, and repair of 
heavy truck and. tanker components. M~t be self
m o tivated with attention to detail. 

Send resume to: fleet@macewen.ca 
or fax 613-527-2992 40-'.lc 

HOME HEAT FUEL DRIVER 
-REQUIRED 

L0cal fuel company has an immediate position available 
for · a full-time home hea t/ commercial fuel 
d livery driver. ' 
Applicants must have a DZ driver 's licence with a clean 
driver abstract. 
Applicant should be willing_ to work in a team 
environment and must have ~ood wr itten and communi
cation skills. Petroleum dehvety experience would be 
an a set. 

Interested parties can deliver resumes to: 

The Glengarry News 
BOX 'Q' 

3 Main St. S., P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, ON KOC lAO 

011ly those selected for an foterview will be ~011tacted. 

MORE HELP WANTED ON PAGE B4 • 
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Help Wanted 

UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
. Temporary Position (Approximately 1 year, 

Maternity/Parental Leave) 

Junior Accounting Clerk 
The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry has a:n,. opening for the temporary part-time 
position of Junior Accounting Clerk within our Finance 
Department. • 

The successful candidate will complete timely and pre
cise data entry of payroll timeshcets and transactions; 
validate rates of pay, equipment charge out rates, and job 

_costings; maintam payrol) records in a secure and confi
dential manner; and provide reception desk/phone 
functions. 

Consideration will be given to applicants who have com
pleted post secondary educa~ion in an accounting field 
or equivalent.experience; as well as a minimum of two 
years experience :iJ.1 · a computerized payroll environ
ment. The successfuJ applicant will have a high profi
ciency in data entry, the ability to organize and prioritize 
workload, be able to work independently as well as part 
of a team, ha'(e exceptional intS!rpersonal and communi
cation skills and be willing to take on additional duties 
a necessary. 

Salary Range: 
Hours of Work: 

$18.02 I hour 

Approx. s tart date: 
Approximately 28 hours bi-weekly 
December 4, 2006 

lf you are interested in this temporary part-time position, 
please pick up an application package from the address 
below, obtain one off the website or request one by email. 
This package contains a job description wi th further 
instructions on how to apply. Plea e note, w e do not 
accept resumes. 

Applications must be received 110 later //,an 4:00 p.m. Friday, October 27, 2006. 

United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry 
Attention: Human Resources, Suite 323 
26 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 

· Telephone: (613) 932-1515 Ext. 200 
Fax: (613) 936-2913 

www.sdgcounties.ca 
info@sdgcounties.ca 

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those 
being selected for an interview will be contacted. 41-io 

Real Estate 

... . , 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 
"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

JUST LISTED: Just on the 
outskfrts of town, spa
cious landscaped lot with 
mature trees, paved drive, - - - -~~~="-' detached workshop, 3-br 

bw1galow, 4-pcc bath, spacious kitchen, living and 
dining room, fully insulc1tcd and finished basement, 
e fficient hea ting, propane- iireplace and much more. 
Priced for immediate ale. 

JUST LISTED: Green 
Valley village, like new_ 
renovated 2+ bedroom 
bungalqw . offe_ring open 
concept . mam floor 

kitchen/living/ dining area, master br 4-pce bath, fin-
ished basement, energy efficient gas heat, spacious 
deck with 3- eason gazebo, double carport, i.nsuJated
hea ted detached garage, garden area, double lot with 
mature trees. a must to see! 

JUST LISTED: Alexandria 
town, north end location, 
IMMEDIATE POSSES
SION for this 3-br brick 
open concept bungalol,I(, 
offering 3 spacious main 

floor brs, 4-pce bath, fully finisned basement with 
spa_re br, bathroom, family room and utility room. 
Excellent energy efficient oil heat, attached garage 
(closed-in £arport) and spacious backyard. MLS. 
Priced for immediate possession. 

- • E:--E: 
A EA LTV,Nc. 

Brokerage / Maison de courtage 

613-347-2793 Cell 613-330-1533 Liette Ricard, 
Uroker of Record AJJ our Lis tings arc M LS 

RR2 Williamstown, ON KOC 2}0 
19760 County Road 18 (King's J{oad - West of St. Raphae l's) 

ALEXANDRIA, $159,900: 
Fourplex fuJly rented, rear of 
property overlooking Mill 
Pond. 

CORNWALL: Dover Rd, 
mint condition, 4-yr-old btm
galow, 2 or 3-br, living ro~m, 
Kitchen open concept, floati ng 
floor. Basement consists of a 
family room unf with carpet, 
FA gas heating. $199,900. 
VANKLEEK HILL, 
$173,900: 4 mins to Hwy. 
417. Park-like setting. 
Looking for tranquiljty? 
Good condition! 3-br bun
galow, 2 full baths first 

floor and a well-finished bsmt, L/ shaped family rm, 
1 br, utility and law1dry room, all on this secluded 
country lot 1.8 acres m /l. 

GREEN VALLEY: '2-br bun
galow plus 1 br in attic, recent 
FA oil furnace, in ground pool, 
all on a well-landscaped vil
lage lot 125x200'. Connected 
to multiple sewer. 

VILLAGE OF APPLE HILL, 
$94,900: 2-storey home 
w I addition, kitchen and 
I/ room open concept, office 
now used as a bedroom, one 
4-pce bath, 2nd floor 3 brs, 
one 2-pce bath, all on a 
l00x175' lot. 
GREEN VALLEY! Just listed! 
13-acre country property. 
Bungalow, 2 brs. Very ·pri
va te. Park-like setting! 
$127,900. 

BUILDING .LOTS: 
$15,000: St. Raphael's, good location, 92x175' lot. -
$20,500: q ose to border! Perfect hideaway. Build your 
dream home on this one acre wooded lot. 
$24,900, MARTINTOWN, Caber Road, very private! l .39 
wooded acres. 

- .., - ... - - - - - ~ ----------- - - -· ~~ ....... ~--. • ..-.-..-• ..._...,.......·---•--•----·----·-· ...... 

For Sale/To Let 

WAREHOUSE/Storage-Heated stor
age space, ·100 to 600 sq.ft. for 
lease. Call Claude. Tel. 613-525· 
2132. 35tf 

BINGO 
Every Thursday night 7 pm 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Sponsored by 

le Club Optimistc and Lions Club 

Printing Services 

For all your advertising needs · call our sales representatives. 
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get 

the best advertisement for your needs in the most 
ecqnomical way - from graphics to ~pe ~ryles -we do it all. 

The Glengarry News 

Apartments 

lWO bedroom basement apartmen~ 
Glen Robertson Road, completely new, 
oak floors, heated ceramic kitchen, 
wood stove, available Immediately. 
Also two bedroom townhouse, newly 
renovated, Cornwall. Tel. 613-525· 
2716. 40-tf 
ALEXANDRIA-BB St. Paul St. Gorgeous 
2 storey apartments, 1 and 2 bed· 
rooms, $370 and $525 and $550 plus 
utilities, laundry !acllltles. Tel. 613·66Z· 
1620. 40-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO - THE GLENGARRV NEWS 

Apartments Real Estate 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water · 
Incl., washer/dryer, parking and reno
vated. $295 and up. can 613·525· 
2125. 30-tf 
ALEXANDRIA-Two bedroom upstairs 
apartment, washer/dryer hook·up, 
$700, ulllitles included. Tel. 613-525· 
1955. lOtf 
TI-lREE bedroom apartment in • 
Lancastervillage. Tel. 613-347-3611. 

37tf 

IN BEAUTIFUL 
BIRCHWOOD 

ESTATES 

Houses for Rent 
HOUSE for rent in North Lancaster 
within walking distance to the gener
al store. Lots of exterior space wiU1 
numerous trees and space for a gar
den. Large' kitchen, three good size 
bedrooms and living room, modern 
bathroom with shower, fin ished 
basemeAI, natural gas hot water 
heating system and hot water tank, 
new tv antenna. Preference to single 
or elderly couple, $725/month plus 
heating and hydro. Tel. 613·347-
2530 (Betty and GIiies Glaude). 37\f 

613-525-2020 production@glengarrynews.ca 

Don't Miss An Issue Of 

The Glengarry New~ 
Call 525-2020 

THREE bedroom upstairs apartment, 
centrally located, $650 plus hydro, lWO bedroom apartment, Mechanic 
first/last and references required. Tel. Street West, Maxville, $450 plus uti ll· 
613-525-4745. 40tf ues. Tel. 613-346-2105. 39-3p 

1°/2 mile east of Hwy 
34 on Cone. 9, 5 rriin
utes from Alexandria, 
45 minutes from 
Dorval Airport, 1 acre 
treed lots, paved 
streets, street light;,, 
natural gas, controlled 
priva_te sub-division, 
where your invest
ment is protected. 

For A Subscription 
Real Estate 

BACHELOR apartment for rent, avail
able November 1, $475 all Inclusive. 
Tel. 613-525-2430. 41-1 p 
lWO basement apartments for rent, 
bachelor, $400 and two bedroom, 
$425, both including utllltles, firsVlast 
months rent required, no pets. Tel. 613· 
525-2693. 41-1 p 

Real Estate MODERN three bedroom, 1,300 
sq.ft. home, Alexandria, available 
October 16. No steps, no stairs, ideal 
for retirees. Attached garage plus 
large detached shop/garage. 
Economical in-floor heat, $8()0 plus 
utilities. Tel. 613-525-0325. 40-2p 
THREE bedroom house for rent, 
Dalkeith, large private lot. Tel. 613· 
874-2809. 41-2p 

Mobile Homes 
LARGE mobile home for ren~ 3 betf
rooms, located at Brown House, 
available November 1. Tel. 613-347· 
2889. 40tf 

Room/Board 
LOCHIEL-Two rooms to rent by week 
or month. Tel. 613·525-1 501. 38-4p 

HOUSE for sale by owner-Two bed· 
room, clean and cozy brick bungalow 
w1t11 carport, semi-finished base
ment, oil heated, spacious lot. 62 
Clement St. West, Alexandria. Tel. · 
613-347-2235 after 6pm. 40-2p 

HOUSE FOR 
SALE BY OWNER 

Real Estate 

HOUSE for sale-North Lancaster, one 
mile from the Quebec border. One 
acre lot, 2 bedroom bungalow, single 
car attached garage, some hardwood 
floors. Tel. 613-347-3068. 40·2p 

NEW CONDO PROJECT/ ~-. · . 
ALEXANDRIA ' · • 1 . 

• • • • : • . a ' 

Over 50% of condos in Phase I reserved - Call for information pacl<age 
The proposed building is similar in quality and finish to a building already 
constructed and built in Cornwall by the builder .H. Clement Construction Inc. 
There's a model under cons truction a'-'.a~able for .showing in Cornwa_ll_. __ _ 

AFFORDA BLY PRICED BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM CONDOS 
PROPOSED FOR MARCH, 2007 IN ALEXANDRIA 

ON THE CORNER OF SANDFIELD AND ST. GEORGE STREET 

Condos available for sale on a reservation basis . 
2-bedroom condos with all concrete floors and separation wa lls for soundproofu1g. 
Beautiful kitchen, cathedral ceiling on 2nd floor unjts . Each unit also has gas fire
place, its own private parking and 6'x13' balcony / patio. 

AFFORDABLE CONDO FEES AND AFFORDABLE PRICES! 
PRICED FROM $117,900 to $124,900 (net GST included) • 1-1c 

For infor11111fio11 or an appoi11t111e11 t to v iew en/I: 
Sandy Cameron, Broker of Record - 613-933-3283 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T :Y LTD 

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE 
385 Main Street S., Alexandria 
Tel:613-525-0325 If 

Claire 
Secours-Rickcrd, 
Broker of Record 
613-551-6375 

Robert 
Rickcrd, 

Sales Rep. 
613-551-6375 

489 EAST BOUNDARY 
RD., ALEXANDRIA: 
Quaint 2-br mobile with 
porch addition. Nice shad
ed lot, det outbldg. 5-min 
walk to stores. $74,900. 

1
~--•77C"·fa:$ij"f::-",__ , " 106-220 KENYON ST W, 
i= ALEXANDRIA: ' Thi s 

Lotlise Secours
MacMasler 
Sales Rep. 

613-551-3200 

James 
MacMaster 
Sales Rep. 

613-551-3200 

3-bedroom brick 
bungalow with 
attached car garage 
and workshop/ shed 
in backyard. Situated 
at 443 Dominion St. 
Sou th, Alexandria. , 

Tel. 613-527-1294 
after 6 m ,1-2p 

NEW 
MODELHdME 

NOW OPEN 
Mon. to Thurs. - 12 to 6 
Sat. and Sun. - 11 to 4 

By appointment on Friday 
Ca lJ Suzi at 
613-362-0852 41-Tf 

Located on Sunset Blvd, 
off Tollgate Rd between 

McConnell Ave and 
Pitt St., Cornwall 

'Iwo locations and 24 111odels 
to choose fro m. Many homes 

under construct1011. 

Custom Homes 
www.jcgodard.com 

Christine Joanne 
Gauthier Leroux-Cholette 

Sales Rep. Sales Rep. 
613-525-5142 613-3634395 

37 HARRISON ST., 
ALEXANDRIA: This brick 
home on a quiet back street 
is a stone's throw from the 
lake and a 2-min waJk from 
downtown. $128,500. 

condo is ideal for people 
who like to travel. Very 
low maintenance and very 
secure. Close to hospital. 
$69,900. 

3346 PITT ST., GLEN 
ROBERTSON: 3-br home 
with a sep ara te apart
ment. Natural gas fire
places. Carport. $85,000. 

21011 CONC 8, GREEN 
VALLEY: 119-acre farm 
with approx 15 acres of 
mixed bush, 60 acres of new 
hay field, 4 pastme fields. 
Barn 95'x35' is set up with 8 

stalls, workshop 39'x29'. 3-br home with exposed logs 
on hilltop. Ideal property for commuters. $215,000. 

FOR RENT: 2-br scmi-det on Kincardine St. E., 
Alexandria. Gas heat, fenced yard is ideal for small 
children or pets. $750 per month plus utilities . 
Ava ilable immediately. Call Claire at 613-525-0325. 

TI-lREE bedroom apartment, 49 Elgin 
Street West, Alexandria, upper duplex 
unit, $650, uUlilies Included, no appli
ances, flrSVlast and references. Tel. 
613-592-1624. 39tf 
lWO bedroom apartment, water 
Included. Tel. 613-525·3472. 40-2p 
THREE bedroom apartment, 
Alexandria, newly renovated, available 
immediately. Tel. 613-874-2572.40-2p 

APPARTEMENTS 
ROYAL 

APARTMENTS 
136 Sandfield St., 

Alexandria 
2 bedrooms, • 

· washer/dryer 
hook-ups, 

air conditioning, 
storage shed. 

$570 plus utilities. 
Ideal for seniors. 

Available November 1 
613-525-1242 

' 39 It 

Real Estate 

Buy lot ·only or will 
build to suit. 

37-l p 

On Loch Garry Road, 
3-acre treed lots, lots 
are cleared ready for 
building and driye
ways are installed. 
Lots only or build to 
suit. ✓ .,.,p 

, Contact 
/ Newell Brown, 

Brownsdale 
Developments 

Tel: 613-932-4394 
Cell: 613-551-0132 
Real Estate Agents are 

welcome at 6% commission. 

FARM FOR SALE 
Older house and barn, pig barn, 

machinery shed 100'x40'. 

218 acres of land, approximately 150 tiled, 
balance untiled, bush and marginal land . 

Estate of Allan E. MacDonald 
21173 Cone. 8 

North Lancaster, ON KOC lZO 
- 613-347-1799 

~ RVM~ RF/M~ CORNWALL REALTY INC. 
Brokerage :io-11 

Independently Owned and Operated 

Thinking ofbuying 
or selling? List w'ith me. 

SHEILA OLSON 
Sales.Representative 

Cell: 613-662-0227 
www.remc;1x:cornwall.com 

649 Second Street East. Cornwall 

3 + 1, RAISED BUNGA
LO_}-V on beautiful treed lot 
on edge of Maxville. 

.__,__..__........,........, ...... __....,....,Move-in condition with 
too many recent upsrades to list, att. double 
garage / workst).op, 24 mground pool, p9Ved drive, 
fughspeed internet, cable. Country setting with a4 the 
benefits of town. CaJl Dean Macdonell 613-360-464,5. 

ROOM FOR A GR@W
ING FAMfLY! 2390 sf'-4-br 
home. Many upgrades 
throughout, 200 amp serv
ice, some new floors, door, 
patio door, 3 windows, oil 
tank 3 years. 14'x28' 
inground pool, barn. Great 
'place to raise a fam'ily in 

the quiet village of Dun.vegan. Only 5 min. fron;i 4.17. 
Call Uean Macdonell 613-360-4645. 1 

1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 1111111111111 
1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
1111111111111111111111 

Performance Realty 
Independently Owned and Operated Brokerage 

Four 
Locations 

to Serve You 

Hawkesbury 
400 Spence St. 

632-7091 

Lancaster 
12 Duncan Street 

347-2215 

Alexandria 
139 Main Street 

525-3039 

Cornwall 
21 Water Street 

938~3860 
www.royallepage.ca 

1,:.1 ·. . ;\t. ,, . I ·•· . , · .. ' ,\ 
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Diane Chretien 
Saks Rep. 361-551-3726 

Mavis Fletcher 
Sa les Rep. 361-874-2761 

Andy Menard 
Sales Rep. 613-551-2534 

Jackie Smith 
Sales Rep. 613-347-1770 

Doug Arkinstall Tanya Haro Bill Shields Ron Allison, CD 
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948 Sales Rep. 613-528-4672 Sales Rep. 613-930-5528 Sales Rep. 613-362-0935 

WATERFRONT LIFE
STYLE at Redwood Estates, 
extra large bungalow with 
finished basement, boa t 
dock, easy commute to 
Montreal. $379,900. For pri-

vate showin call Ron at 613-362-0935. 

WHETHER BUYING OR ~ELLING 
CALL ONE OF OUR ~ALES PEOPLE 

COUNTRY LIVING ON 
THE FRINGE! Lots of room 
for your family with 4 + 1 
bedrooms, 2 bathroom&, rec 
room, and 3-season sun
room, pl us above-ground 
pool amd detachecl. gara~e. 

Asking $219,000. Call Mavis . 
WINDING THROUGH 
THE FOREST, the driveway 
leads to an impressive 4 yr 
old, home surrounded by 
nature. Complete privacy on 
8+ acres, w ith Z+l br , 2 foll 
baths, hardwood and ceram

ic floors, plus garage. Asking $219,00. Call Mavis. 
JUST USTED: Close to Hwy. 417, 150-yr-old 3-br home, H0BBY FARM FOR HORSES! 3-br bungalow, mobile 
boa rd and batten exterior, well renovated jnside, oil fur- home for in-laws / or income, and barn with 6 box-stalls. 
nace and hot water, wood stove, storage shed, 83 acres, All this and more on 23 acres!. Asking $198,900. Call 
some tile d rained. Asking $225,000. CaJI Doug for Mavis for the det.ii\s! 
details, 613-360-0948. , COUNTRY BUNGALOWS: Asking $117,~00 ... and 
APPLE HILL: Building lot. 260x300. ASKING $17,500. $139,900. Call Mavis! 
DUNVEGAN: Building lot, 100 x 200. ASKING $15,000. fOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS ... Call Mavis 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Excellent treed building lot at 613-874-2761. 
f Jf"ci~~!~rnard Drive, nice homes in the area. $23,900. _4_L_Q_C_X,_T_I_Q_N_S_T_Q_B_E_TT __ ER_ S_E_R_V_E_Y_Q_U_ 
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Auctions / Notices I Auctions / Notices 

REMINDER A'UCTION SALE 
AUCTION SALE FARMHASBEENSOLD 

GOOD HOUSEHOLD EFFECTi,and 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF LAWN and 

GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
Civic #2455 Birchgrove Road north of Sarsfield 

From the village of Cumberland travel south on 
Dunning Rd approx. 6 km to French HilJ Rd, turn 
east and travel 4 km to comer of French Hill and 
Birchgrove Rd. From Sarsfield travel north on 
Sarsfield Rd approx 3.5km to-French Hill Rd and 
tum east. - Watch for signs! 

For full listing see last week's issue. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15-12:00 noon 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 
Proprietor: Louise and Don Dugas 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS 'AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 
www. theauctionfeyer com 41- l c 

Take Hwy 138 south of Monkland, Ont. to McMillan's 
Cmmers - go east to Strathsmore Rd., follow signs 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14 -11 am 
Find.lay Condor kitchen cook stove; fridge; freezer; 
2 china cabinets; wooden table and 4 chairs; 
anti,que d resser; old rad io; stands; dressers; coffee 
tabl,e and end tables; 2 single beds; h ospital bed , 
like n w; 2 cup boards; old wood stove; ext. ladder; 
trai'ler; walker; buffet; kitchen items; old records 
and tapes; 2 clothes closets; pictures; drop leaf 
table; buffet; new generator; Craftsman riding 
mo,'wer; 2 push lawn mowers; snow fence; p lastic 
pipe; garden tools; 3 hp snow blower; 

NOTE: All i tems in good condition 
TERMS: Cash or Good cheque 

PROP: Anna Wychocki 
Civic # 18065 
613-346-5767 

Auctioneer: MURRAY BLAIR 
Avonmore, ON 613-346-5568 "·'< 

J REMINDER ~-
AUCTION SALE PUBLIC LIQUIDATION SALE! 
ANTIQUES - EXOTIC LIVESTOCK - CARS -

ATV - HORSE TRAILER - HARNESS -
GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWORKING 

TOOLS - FARM RELATED ITEMS and MORE 
Civic #279 St. Thomas Rd north of Vars 

From Hwy 417 take Vars Embrun Exit (#88) travel 
_north over the overpasses to Russland Rd, 

turn east travel afprox 3 km to St. Thomas Rd, tum 
south and trave approx 1 km. - Watch for signs! 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14-10:00 am 
For full listing see last week's issue. 

Note: Prof>rietor will arrange to have transporta
tion perrruts and vaccinations for deer. Be sure to 
attend this interesting sale with something for 
everyone! 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident. 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 

Canteen and Washroom 
Proprietor: Alice and Urge! (Sam) Bergeron 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 41-' l c 

www.theauctionfever com 

The G[engarry evvs 
CLASS;r:FIED DEADLINE - MONDAYS -at 1 pm 

613-525-2020 
gnew·~@gLengarrynews.cc, or production @g le n ga1Tynewf1. a 

Real Estate I 

MARTINTOWN: µnpres
sive home built in 1992. 35 
acs, mostly forested. 2,300 
red pine plantation. 
Hardwood floors, ceramic. 
Big shop and shed. 
$ '48,000. 

75 ACS, ALL FOREST: 

1 CASH and CARRY · 
843 CAMERON STREET ,, 

HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 
MONDAY, OCT. 16 to 

SATURDAY, OCT. 28 INCLUSIVE 

9:00 am - 5:00 pm (DAILY) 
UP TO 70% OFF MFG. SUGGESTED LIST PRICE(S) 
Large assortment of NEW industria l tools; air and 
power tools: cutting tools; precision measuring 
instruments; machine sho_p tooling; welding 
supplies; abrasives; material handling; safety 
supplies; lubricants; storage cabinets; shelv ing 
units; m a intenance supplies; pumps; motors; 
casters; chains; hardware supplie~; much more! 

"EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD" 

CASH or CERTIFIED CHEQUES 
SORRY! NO CREDIT CARDS! 

ALL TAXES ARE EXTRA 
SOLD AS-IS, WHERE JS, AS INSPECTED, NO WARRANTIES 

or GU RANTIES EXPRESS.ED OR IMPLIED 
(ALL SALES ARE FINAL!) 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS POSTED 

Sale Conducted by: GO CAN AM 
TEL: 613-632-5550 CELL: 613-220-2205 
E-MAIL: andy@gocanam.com 

41-IC 

Real Estate 

ALEXANDRIA: Excellent 
bungalow, insulated 
garage with 50,000 btu gas 
furnace. All recent floor
ing. New aluminum roof 
2005. $174,500. 

ROBERTSON: 
Attractive 2-storey home. 
All renovated. New shin
gle roof 2005. New back 
deck. Septic, health 
approved, 1983. Very good 
cfrilled well, 200 amp 
breakers. 

Auctions / Notices 

AUCTION SALE 
GILLES AND BERNADETTE GA.GNON 

116 Rte 21, Plantagenet, ON · 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15 -11 am 
TO BE SOLD: Furniture; household; garage items; 
few antiques; Powermate genera tor 5000w; and 
many other items of .interes t. 

Reason for sale: Property sold. 
TERMS - Cash or cheque with ID 

GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

E,ttcr>-tl Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont 
,._uc,\Otl Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
41-lc Website: www.tirouge.com _ 

AUCl'ION SALE 
PARTIAL FLOW BLUE DINNER SET, 

NIPPON PORTRAIT LAMP, DOULTON 
JARDINIERE, COLLECTIBLES AND MANY 

MANY MORE ITEMS. 

FRONT ROAD, L'ORIGNAL, ON 
DIRECTIONS: From Ottawa take Hwy. 17 to 
L'Orignal. At set o f lights turn left and watch for 
s ign s. From Montreal ta ke Hwy. 40 to 
Hawkesbury / Rockland Exit (H w y.17) to 
L'Orignal. Turn r ight. Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 14-10 am 
Preview 9 am day of sale 

To be sold: Dining room set; whi.te Hoosier (1940s); 
elm table with 4 leaves; fainting couch (came from 
hotel in Quebec City); dough &ox; Gibbard coffee 
·table with claw feet; walnut dresser; old "grey 

. paint" moustache handle jam cupboard; olive table; 
s teamer trunk; 2 pressback chairs; child 's rocker; 
d resser with bevelled mirro r; ornate brass bed; 
wooden cedar ches t; oak desk; oak office chair; 
toveseat; assortment of brass; African hand carved 
items; stain glass door; china and g lassware includ
ing: Flow Blue• partial dinner set (34r.cs. Royal 
Staffordshire Pottery Burslern England 'Renown"); 
cottage ware tea set (Staffordshire); German cocoa 
set; assortment of cups and saucers; Carnival glass; 
Hull pottery; Nippon portrait lamp; silver plated 
crystal decanter with insert; cuckoo clock; prints; 
old hand pistol. And lots more .... Rain or shine!!! 

· Cileck out our WEBSITE at 
WWW.cruiseauctions.ca 

for photos, fu ll list ing and upcoming sales. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with p roper ID 

Owner and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 
Canteen on site. · 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
AUCTIONEER: Leigh Cruise (613) 678-9983 

Put YOUR sale on CRUISE CONTROL 41-tc 

Real Estate 

15-ACRE HOBBY FARM: 
At corner of Loch Garry 
Rd and 1st of Kenyon Rd. 
Good older bunga low, 36 
yr o.ld, brick ancfColorlok 
exterior, large old barn, 
shed. $139,800. 

N EAR VANKLEEK HILL: 
Mobile, newly renovated, 
spacious· and attractive 
looking, fa mily room 
addition of 19x10. $68,000. 

Deluxe 1450sf sto,ne bun
gaiow, shows ve1cy well, 
oright and cheerful, stone 
firep lace, wood :,,tove in 
basement, 3 bthn ns, mas
ter br has new bathroom 
ensuite, finished bsmt. 
lnground pool and change 
room-gazebo. Par'klike set
ting. Great for hunting. 
Has walking trails. 
$238,000. 

M~:~ SAUVE REAL ESTATE 
BrokerofRecord :· &ROKERACE LTD. 

MOBILE BEGINNERS: 
3816 Bobby Street, in Cedar 
Parl< south of Alexandria, 
needs updating but in good 
shape, 14x64 plus an addi
tiMI of 10x8', 2 sheds. 
$33,000. 

FOR llCTION llND RESULTS 39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

GLEN NEVIS AREA -
Horse lovers paradise, fan
tastic property all built in 
la t 3 years. Ma~ificent 
lo~ home, kiln dned logs, 
22 cathedral ceilings, pine 
floor , loft bedroom, stone 
fireplace, gourmet kitchen, 
finished basement with 
wood stove. Hot tub on 
back deck. Horse barn 
30x40, all insulated, 2x6 
construction, 5 ash stalls, 
tack room, insulated and 
heated . Double detached 
ga rage 32x28, all insulated 
and neated, fine interior. 
All green stee roofs. On 16 
acres, half field, half 
mature forest. It cost more 
than the sale price of 
$440,000. 

BEAUPRE RD, GREEN 
VALLEY: . r111agnificent 
home, spacio ;us kitch n 
with new bu;llt-in appli
ances, pine flo,ors all over, 
3 brs, master has ensuite 
bathroom, all 'built in 1996. 
On ground fHoor is a big 
shop or offic;:e. Large lot 
150x500, landscaped. GLEN ROBERTSO~ ROAD: Excellent rural bungalow on 
Many extras. $188,800. acre lot. Built 2001 and 1,000sf for a reti red couple. Big living 

room of 18x17 as well as kitchen 14xll .5 and dining room 
llxlO. Back sunroom attached. Finished ba ement. $146,800. 

' .. et· 15· --. - - . JIP.• . . ··. 
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STYLE Pi.NO TASTE: 
_.,;;:. .:r.i 

Beautifully ' renovated cen- DUPLEX in very good 
tury home in Alexandria. d ' · d f 3 
A must se•I:. You'll marvel con iton, is soun proo ' 
at the new kitchen, DR upstairs brs in each apt., 

high basement on both 
and LR. Everything is sides, 2 el ch·ical panels, 
redone an1d with l lendid several new windows, 2 
ta te. La tge Ian scaped oi l furnaces, one is 2 yrs 
yard of ,66xl14. Also a old. Approved septic 
garage sh ,op. $14B,B00. installed in 1978. Each apt 

HERE ... 
' rented at $600, each tenant 

pays own heat and hydro. 
$124,800. 

• 39 Ma.in Street North • Move your b usiness here 
• Prime business location • Spacious ,century brick 
building • Large lot: 66' x 140' • Pa,,ed parking for 
16 cars • Goocfvisibility and high tra.ffic • A t junc
tion of Hwy 34 and Hwy 43 

148 000 4th CONC. OF LAN
CASTER: Gorgeous home 
built in 1989, 1500sf among 
many mature trees, shrubs 
and perennial gardens. 
Wood floors and ceramic, 
year-round solarium, 2 
bathrooms, basement par
tially finished. Attached 
insulated garage. Also a 
detached insulated garage 
on shop 16x24. $179,000. 

lSLAND RD, MARTIN
TOWN: 45 a s with 35 acs 
under tile drainage, best of 
fertile land. Raisin River is 
south boundary. Good spa
cious cottage home, all new 
gyproc walls, new kitchen, 
rustic exterior. Approvede 
septic. Drilled well. Pond. 
$144,000. 

COUNTRY HIDEAWAY, 
NORTH LAN CASTER 
AREA: Brand new 2004 
chalet-style 1376sf home 
with front and back decks. 
On 15 acres evers reen 
p lantation. All varrushed 
oak floors. Spacious living 
room 25xl3.5 with wood 
fireplace, windows facing 
south·and view of big pond 
in backyard . . Full ·high 
bsmt. Shop, shed, pond. 
$264,000 · 

ST. GEORGE ST. WEST: 
Attractive all brick bunga
low, front verandah, car
port. Spacious home, all 

1------- =--- --::::;_--=;-~-~--;;:,--;;._-:;;.__;;:._~~~~~;::; ---- _--_-_-_-_------'. new wmdows 2006, roof 
- 2000, gas furnace 2000, wood and ceramic floors, new 

kitc~en cupboard. 2005, 3 brs plus one in basement. 
Recreation'room with fireplace. Private back yard. $145,000. 

525-2940 
Home evenings 

525
_
0400 to 10 p.m. 

Cell phone 360-0015 

NORTH LAN.CASTER 
AREA: Spacious 1450sf bun
galow, magnificent kitchen 
with lots or oak cupboards, 
large sunken living rm with 
intedor rock garden and 
fountain, woocf stove, fin
ished basement which can 
be an in-law suite. Large 
24x28 garage or shop 1 O' 
hjgh clearance. $147,800. 

TREED 2.5 ACRE ESTATE: 
You'Jl marvel at this forest in 
front of the home, private 
setting and entourage. 
Updated century home, 
1,480sf, wood floors, new 
windows, new kitchen, 
recent electric f.a. f-u rnace. 
Wood stove in LR. Log shop. 
Log mini barn. $149,000. 

4-BR BRICK BUNG A

' fl"'l':"I'' =. , . 

~ .. : . 

WESTLEY'S PT: Great 
view of Lake St. Francis, 3-
br bungalow, new ,roof 
2005. High dry basement, 
approved sep tic system, 
wood stove in living room. 
$138,800. 

MOBILE and GARAGE: 
Very good buy. 14x60 
mobile home with 12'x16' 
addition. for a fam ily 
room. Peaked roof. 
Attached one car garag~. 
Kitchen has huge pantry 
and lots of cupboards. 
Wonderfully landscaped 
with many trees. Located 
at 3813 Bobby St., south of 
Alexandria in mobi le 
park. $49,200. 

LOW in Lancaster, fire- • -..,.,,..---------, 
place in Jiving room and 
basement, central air, 
large shed / shop 26x19, 
doL1ble paved drive
way.On Pine St. $149,000. 

COMMERCIAL LAND 
CURRY HILL EXIT: 13.5 
acre adjacent and east of 
Real's 'Pruck Stop, high 
commercial potential at 
H~ 401 exit, high traffic, 
635 frontage on Highway 
2, same visual frontage on 
Hwy. 401. Also has cozy 
lo home. $425,000. 

HORSE HOBBY FARM: 
Elegant hill top 2,500sf ranch 
home, fabulous style, all 
pine and wood floors, 
impressive large kitchen, DR 
with wood stove fi replace, 
spacious LR, 4 brs, many 
extras. Barn with 2 box sta lls. 
lnsulqted large workshop. 
Suga r shack. All on 8 acres 
landscaped, east of Glen 
Robertson. $329,000. 
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OCTOBER DAIRY SALE 
at HUGH FAWCETT SALE ARENA 

Winchester Ont. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20 - NOON 
Selling close and fresh 1st and second calvers . 
Some top P.B. 2 yr olds already consigned . 
This sale will feature lots of good cows fresh and 
ready for fall production . Open and bred heifers 
also selling. 

Call to consi~ Sale Manager: . 
Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc., Winchester 

613-774-3363 Fax 613-774-5537 4 1·1c 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS and GOOD 
LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
Civic #14325 Dafoe Road Ingleside - From 

Ingleside travel north on Dickinson Drive over 
both overpasses, turn west on Dafoe n.oad (by 

David Brown Construction) and travel west 
approx 5 km - Watch for signs! 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21- 9:30 am 
17.5 42" cut Craftsman riding lawn mower (like 
new); Craftsman 5.5 24" roto tiller (used 1/2 hr 
only, like new); 4'X7' factory built utility trailer 
(new); ~ush mower; Sears chainsaw; Poulan elec
tric chamsaw; gas pwd brush saw; 2 new sheets of 
1 / 4 plywood; 21 new sheets of paneling; good 
assortment of hand and power too1s; good assort
ment of lawn and garden tools; alum ext lad der; 
alum step ladder; wheel.barrow; pile of used alum 
roofing; pile of used 1" and 2" lumber; assorted 
hardware; transmission out of 1951 Pontiac Silver 
Streak; Household: Kenmore hd matching w ash
er and dryer (like new); fridge; stove; sewing 
machine; oak pantry; bookcases; assortment of 
books; 3pc bedroom suite; maple kitchenette; 
s tereo; TV; oak desk; 2 wood stoves; 2 a rea rugs; 
claw foot pie crust table; coffee table; couch and 
chair; an tique radio; air purifier; apt. size deep 
freeze; chest of drawers; microw ave; assorted 
kitchen and dishware; steamer trunks. Many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for Joss or accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque w ith proper I.D. 
Note: 9:30 start tjme! Plan to attend on time for 
this is a 2 1/2 hr sale only. 

Lawn and garden equipment is just like new. 
Proprietor: Mr. Kons tantins Ch aks 
Reason for sale: Property sold. Mr. Chaks is relo-. 
eating to seniors building. 

AUCTIONEER 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 

Ingleside Tel. 613-537-8862 
www theauctionfever.com 41 -1c 

Real Estate 

ALEXANDRIA: Deluxe, 
spacious century home at 
215 Dominion St. N., cor
ner of Maple St. Recent 
window , hdwd flrs, new 
natural gas furnace, new 
200 amp breakers. Steel 
roof 20 years old. Back 
famj ly room has gas fire
place stove. Magnificent 
landscaping and several 
trees. $134,800. 

GREEN VALLEY: Rural 2-
storey home, attached 
insulated garage. New 
roof 2005. Shed 8xl0. 
Master br has ensuite 
bthrm with jaccuzi and 
walk-in closet. $169,800. 

AVONMORE: Attractive 
older home, big yard, 
mature trees, hardwood 
firs, new roof 1999, all re, 
insulated in 1983. New oil 
tank, 4 years old. $109,000. 

ALEXANDRIA: 422 Main 
St. N., good beginner home, 
modern septic, drilled well, 
3-yr-old oil furnace and 
tank, vinyl exterior, tin roof. 
$58,800. 

NEAR LANCASTER: 8 
acres mature mixed forest, 
on Arlington Road, 1500sf 
all brick bungalow built 
1991, including insulated 
brick garage with at tic. 
Solid oak kitchen cup
boards, bay window, wood 
and ceramic firs, patio 
door to back deck, circular 
paved driveway. Beautiful
ly landscaped. $199,999. 

BONVILLE: 126 ac hobby 
farm, heated barn with 4 
stalls and tack rm. Over 8 
kms of riding trails. Home 
has 4 brs and 3 bthrms. 
Fireplace. $269,000. 

McLAUGHLIN'S PT, 3 
kms east of Lancaster: 
Retirement bungalow, 
view of St. Lawrence 
River, east of Lancaster, 
turn on 60th Ave. to Maple 
Ave. Grea t retirement 
home, 2 brs, view and 
access to Lake St. Francis. 
All new windows, septic 
system updated. Will have 
new shingles on roof 
before closing. $117,800. 

WALK TO ALEXAN
DRIA: Ju t south of town
on Hwy. 34, gorgeous lux
ury home 1800sf, features 
5 brs, 2 bthrms, hardwood 

and ceramic floors, gas stove, wood stove, big inviting 
li ving room, finished bsmt, inground pool. Large shop 
24x40 plus 10x20. Lot 200x227 p lus. Great for a home 
business. $269 000. 

LOTS AND LAND 
WJLLIAMSTOWN: .Kraft Rd, 15.7 acres. $38,000. 
CURRY HILL: 3 excellent building lots - near Quebec border. 
$24,800 each. 
CURRY HJLL: 5-acre building lot. $28,800. . 
SKYE ROAD: acre, septic, landscaped, trees. $35,000. 
3 ACRES edge of Alexandria with 70' on Boundary Rd West, 
town water and sewers, backing to Garry river. $39,800. 
GLEN ROBERTSON on Florence Street, beautiful treed lot 
200x211', private and secluded. $18,900. · 
DORNIE ROAD -180x617. $19,90.J. 
APPLE HILL AREA· 2 acres. $14,800.' 
MacDONALD RD: Off 1st Kenyon, terrific lot 200x300, treed. 
$19,900. 
HIGHWAY 43: Hilltop lot, 150x250. $16,800. 
DlVERSJON ROAD, 140x411, near Vallance Rd, $17,400. 
GLEN NEVIS, wooded lot, 312 x 1300, scenic, 
very nice $34,800. 
ROAD 45, walk to Al exandria, west · of O.P.P. station, 
200 X 600 $27,800. 
GLEN NEVIS: 105x415, $13,800. 
DALHOUSIE MILLS: On river 170x308. 23 800. 

' 
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Auctions / Notices 

REAL ESTATE. and 
RESTAURANT. 

Tenders 

A 
Curling club to honour long-time SG councillor . 

"Have Gavel 
WIii Travel" 

BUSINESS AUCTION 
Known as 'THE JAVA HOUSE' -457 / 457A 

Pitt St., Cornwall 
SATURDAY, OCT. )1 - 11 am sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 
Lovely little licensed Restaurant/Cafe business with 
living accommodations upstairs. Good high 
traffic location with lots of paved parkmg and inter
locking stone patios in r~ar. P.A. natural gas 
heating, 200 <;1mp service and mqnitored alarm 
system. Lot is 49' x JS0' . Commercial zoning 
provides for other.uses if desired. After 10 profitable 
years the vendor has accepted a new cha,llenge. 
This real estate, business, good will and equipment 
WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$120,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 depo.sit - Balance due on or before 
November 10, 2006. , · 

THE ALEXANDRIA 
NON-PROFIT 

HOUSING 
CORPORATION: 

is now accepting: 
TENDERS 

SNOW REMOVAL. 
SERVICES 

for 
1.) 100 St. George E. 

ru1d 

2.) 200 [ndustrial Blvd . 
Interested contractors 
shoultl submit a tender 
indicating price per 
cleaning at each Ioca-. 
tion. 

LANCASTER 

SHERRY DAVIS 
347-7258 
sherry@ontoriotosl.net 

Long time resident of 
Westley's Point, Janette 
Abbey, is leaving our commu
nity for Oakville, On. in 
November. Janette has been a 
very active lady in our com
munity for many decades, 
being involved in numerous 
committees and groups. She is 
finishing off 25 years as a 
municipal politician in South 
Glengarry, something for 
which she received recogni
tion in Kingston at the recent 
Ontario. East conference. 

a'nd came back with a few sto
,ries and a couple of colds. All 
in all, a great start to the 
Scouting year. 

St. John's Wildwood 
Thanksgiving Sunday was 

very successful with many 
donations for the PAL group. 
The many talents of the con
gregation were enjoyed in the 
skit that was performed by 
the Youth Group and others 
from the Book of Genesis. 

On Oct. 15 there will be a 
showing of "Keeping · the 
Earth," Religious and 
Scientific Perspectives on the 
Environment. There will also 
be coffee, muffins, fruit and 
cheese. 

Monday Oct. 16 is the con
gregational council meeting at 
7:30 p.m. All are welcome. 

Library news 
I OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY OCTOBER 14, 1 to 3 PMI 
NOTE: If the above described package deal doesn't 
sell, then immediately the business and equipment 
WILL BE SOLD subject to a minimum bid oI $10,0P0 
. with the same terms. The new tenant will have the first 
option to purchase the building at a later date. 

Please provide proof of 
insurance coverage. 
Lowest quote or any 
TENDER not necessarily 
accepted. 

Deadline: 

The friends of the Lancaster 
and District Curling Club 
invite you to join in for a cele
bration with Janette on Oct. 
22 from 2-4 p.m. at the 
Lancaster curling rink at 13 
High St. in Lancaster. Best 
wishes only. 

Preschool storytime starts 
on Tuesday, Oct. 10 at 6 p.m. 
This is a program for childten 

LEARNING OPPORTUNITY: Two-year-old Katrina Viva1raies had a splendid time on three to five,years old. 
Satu tiay at the Lancaster Fire Department's Open House. Firefighter dad Kevin is a vol- Please pre-iegister at the . . Realty Bro_ker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's W. 613-937-0201 

www.theauctionfever.com 41-10 

Tuesday, October· 17, 2006 
at noon 

Forward to: 

St. Andrew's 
, On Sunday, Oct. 1, the con
gregation of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church recog
nized Doug Ferguson and 
John Fourney who retired 
from active duty as elders of 
the church. 

unteer with the Lancaster fi re station. What was especiallJ r fun and educational for the branch by calling 613-347-2311 
youngsters who visited the fire hall was Sparky's Fire Houst~, not your run-of-the-mill doll or on-line at 
house with a price ticket of $10,000. The interactive model cutaway of a house supports www.sdglibrary.ca for this 
a "Learn Not To Burn" presentation that teaches children , md adults about fire, smoke -" six-week activity. . 

Don't Miss An Issue Of 

The Glengarry News 
Call 525-2020 For A Subscription 

A.N.P.H.C. 
100 St. George St. E. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

and electrical hazards in the average home. Kids went homE.' from the event with fire hel- The -Community Access 
mets, colouring books, a "make your own fire truck" model, badges and other fun items. Program, also known as CAP, 

KOC lA0 40.2c 

Notice / Tenders 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
2006 MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 

ELECTIONS MUNICIPALES 2006 
NOTICE OF VOTING PLACES 
AVIS DES BUREAUX DE VOTE 

Notice is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of the Township of North Glengarry. 
Avis est donne aux electrices/electeurs 

du Canton de Glengarry nord 
Mayor/ Maire ...... . .. ... . . ... . .. ..... . ..... .. ............ .. . . ...... (1) One 
Deputr. Mayor/ Maire adjoint(e) ... ... .. .. .. .. ... . . .... . ... . ... . ... . . . (1) One 
Counc11lor at Large/ Conseiller(e) des quartiers (1) One 
Councillor Lochiel Ward/ Conseiller(e) quartier (Lochiel) . ... ... .. . .. . .. ·(l) One 
Councillor Kenyon Ward / Conseiller quartier (Kenyon) . .... ... . . . .. . . . . (1) One 
Councillor Alexandria Ward/ Conseiller(e) quarlier (Alexandria) .. ..... .. (1) One 
Councillor Maxville Ward I Conseiller quartier (Maxville) . . ... .. . . . . . . . . (1) One 
Conseiller(e) pour le Conseil des ecoles publiques de l'Est de !'Ontario .. . (1) Oµe 
Trustee for the Catholic District School Board of Eastern Ontario . . .. .. ... (2) Two 

ADVANCE VOTING I VOTE PAR ANTICIPATION 
DATE: Saturday, November 4, 2006 / 

le samedi 4 novembre 2006 
TIME/ HEURES 10:00 a.rn. to 8:00 p.m. / lOh00 a 20h00 
LOCATION: Centre Sand field Centre 

(Island Park BuiJding/e'difi ce Island Park) 
102 Derby $treet West, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

MUNICIPAL VOTING DAY/ LE JOUR DU SCRUTIN 
DATE: Monday, Novern,ber 13, 2006 / 

le lundl 13 novembre 2006 
TIME / HEURES: Voting places w ill be open 

from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Les bureaux de vote seront 
ouverts 9e 10h00 a 20h00 

VOTING PLACES FOR LOCHIEL WARD l 
LOCATION DES BUREAUX DE VOTE POUR LE QUARTIER 1 LOCHIEL 

WARD l POLL 1 / QUARTIER l STATION 1 - GLEN ROBERTSON COMMUNITY 
CENTRE, 22015 'MAIN STREET, GLEN ROBERTSON 
Lots 1 tlu:u 7 Gore, Concession 1, 2 and 3 also Lots "A" east and "A" west, and lots 1 
thru 18 inclusive, concession !, 2, 3 an9- 4 (Lochiel Ward). 
WARD 1 POLL 2 / QUARTIER 1 STATION 2 - DALKEITH RECREATION HALL/ 

, LIBRARY, 1835 DALKEITH ROAD, DALKEITH . 
Lots "A" east, "A" west Jots 1 thru 18 inclusive, Concession 5, 6, 7, 8 an'd 9 (Lochiel 
Ward). 
WARD l POLL 3 / QUARTIER l STATION 3 - LAGGAN PUBLIC SCHOOL, 20345 
LAGGAN GLENELG ROAD, LAGGAN . 
Lots 19 thru 38 inclusive, Concession 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 (Lochiel Ward). 
WARD 1 POLL 4 / QUARTIER l STATION 4 - GLENGARRY GOLF AND 
COUNTRY CLUB, 20511 McCORMICK ROAD, ALEXANDRIA 

Rev. MacMillan shared with 
the congregation that Doug -
Ferguson was ordained an 
elder in 1978. 

eluded with Rev. MacMillan 
offering a prayer of thanks
giving for the years of dedica
tion and faithful service these 
men gave in the name of their 
Lord. John Fourney became an 

elder in 1959 and for 27 of 
those years acted as Clerk of 
Session (1968-1995). Present 
day Clerk of Session, Lyall 
Maclachlan, presented a ca_rd 
of thanks and a gift to both 
men on behalf of the church 
family. The presentation con-

. On Sunday, Oct. 15, the 
219th anniversary of St. 
Andrew's Church, will be cel
ebrated with a special service 
of worship. 

The guest preacher will be 
the Rev. Robert Martin. 
During the service, a beauti-

DATE: 

TIME: 
LOCATION: 

Notice / Tenders 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE OF ADVANCE 
POLL FOR ALL OF NORTH 
GLENGARRY ELECTORS 
Saturday, Noven1.ber 4, 2006 
10:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Sandfield Centre (Island Park 'Building) 
102 Derby Street West 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Robert Boisvenue 
beputy Clerk 
613-525-1110 

DATE: 

HEURE: 

CANTON DE 
GLENGARRY NORD 

AVIS DU VOTED' ANTICIPATION 
POUR TOUS LES . 

ELECTRICES/ELECTEURS DU 
CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 

le samedi 4 novembre 2006 
10 heures a 20 heures 

LOCATION: Centre Sandfield (edifice Island Park) 
102 rue Derby ouest , 
Alexandria, Ontm·io KOC lA0 

Robert Boisvenue 
Greffier-adjoint 
613-525-1110 40-Sc 

Tenders 
Lots 19 thnt 38 inclusive, Concession 1, 2, 3 and 4 (Lochiel Wan;i). MAXVILLE MANOR 

VOTING PLACES FOR WARD 2 - KENYON 
LOCATION DES BUREJ}UX DE VOTE POUR LE QUARTIER 2 KENYON SNOW REMOVAL 2006/07 SEASON 

WARD 2 POLL 1 / QUARTIER 2 STATION 1 - ,APPLE HILL RECREATlON Quotations ai-e invited for the removal of all snow and 
CENTRE, 3749 OLD ORCHARD STREET, APPLE HILL ice from all driveways, lanes, parking areas, walkways 
Lots 19 thrn 37, Concession 1, 2 and 3 Lots 1 thru 15 Concession 11, 12, 13 and 14 lndian and entrances for the Care Facility, Medical Cenhe and 
Lands (Kenyon Ward). Glen Garden Village.. This requires that all areas must be 

kept cleared to the bare surface. The contract will include 
WARD 2 POLL 2 / QUARTIER 2 STATION 2 - BONNIE GLEN - 19596 COUN TY the supply and application of salt to all roadways, and 
ROAD 43 · ice pellets to all walkways, plus all hand-work at stair
Lot 1 thru 18 Concession. 1, 2, 3 and Lots 1 thru 12 Concession 4 and 5 (Kenyon Ward). ways and entries for all tlu:ee areas. Quotations must be 
WARD 2 POLL 3 I QUARTIER 2 STATION 3 - PAR1SH HALL CHURCH (Ste. for a "fixed fee" for the season, with equal monthly 
Catherine of Sienna) - 19084 KENYON CONCESSION ROAD 5, GREENFIELD billings (from Dec. '06 to April '07). Inspection of the site 
Lots 1 thru 12 Concession 6, Lots 13 tb.ru 37 Concession 4, 5, 6 and Lots 1 thru 16 is recommended and may oe arranged by contacting Mr. 
Concession 15, 16, 17 and 18 Indian Lands (Kenyon Ward). Rob MacDougall at 613-527-2170 (extension 230), or at 

'613-577-4444. 
WARD 2 POLL 4 / QUARTIER 2 STATION 4 - DUNVEGAN RECREATION 
CENTRE _ 19053 COUNTY ROAD 24, DUNVEGAN All quotations must be receiv,ed by October 27 / 06 and 
Lots 1 thnt 37 C:oncession 7, 8, 9 and Lots 1 thru 16 Concession.19, 20 and 21 Indian sent to: 
Lands (Kenyon Ward). 
WARD 2 POLL 5 / QUARTIER 2 STATION 5 - GLENGARRY MEMORIAL 
'HOSPITAL - HIGHWAY 34, ALEXANDRIA 
For residenls only (Kenyon Ward). 

VOTING PLACES FOR WARD 3 - ALEXANDRIA 
LOCATION DES BUREAUX DE VOTE POUR LE QUARTIER 3 ALEXANDRIA 

WARD 3 POLL l / QUARTIER 3 STATION 1 - CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE 
(Island Park Building) -102 DERBY STREET WEST, ALEXANDRIA 
All lands south of St. Paul Street in the Town of Alexandria. 
WAlm 3 POLL 2 / QUARTIER 3 STATION 2 - CHURCH ON THE HILL (UNITED) 
- 36 KINCARDINE STREET EAST, ALEXANDRIA 
All lands north of St. Paul Street .in the Town of Alexandria. 
WARD 3 POLL 3 / QUARTIER 3 STATION 3 - NURSING HOME POLL - TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRJA · 
Residents of Le Palais, Corru:nunjty Nurs.ing Home and Chatea\.l. Glengarry. 

VOTING PLACES FOR WARD 4 - MAXVILLE 
LOCATIONS DES BUREAUX D E VOTE POUR LE QUARTIER 4 MAXVILLE 

WARD 4 POLL 1 / QUARTIER 4 STATION 1 - MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX 
- 25 FAIR STREET, MAXVILLE 
All lands in the Village of Maxville. 
WARD 4 POLL 2 I QUARTIER 4 STATION 2 - MAXVILLE MANOR - 'so 
MECHANIC STREET, MAXVILLE 
For residents of Maxville Ma.nor only. 

Robert Boisvenue 
Deputy Clerk (Designate Returning o mcer) 

613-525-1110 . 

,, 

Executive Director, Maxville Manor, 
80 Mechanic St. W., Maxville, ON KOC 1 TO 

Fax: 613-527-3103 
E-mail: craigmunro@maxvillemanor.ca 

(
~ Community Living Glengarry 
~ Integration communautaire Glengarry 
~ ' 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
SNOW REMOVAL 
Goods I Services D escription 

41-1.< 

Re: Snow Removal of Community Living Glengarry 
Properti~s. . • 
Quotations are invited for the remo,val of all snow and 
ice from all di-iveways, Janes, parki11.g areas, entrances 
and exits including all fire exits at all properties of 
Community. Livh1g Glengarry. 
Frequency: Tender for a 2-year period. Weekly basis or 
when needed for the 2006/ 2008 season from November 
15, 2006 - April 1, 2007 and fyom November 15, 2007 to 
April 1, 2008. / •1-1c 

All quotations must be received by November 14, 2006 . 

. Packages _may be picked up at 332 Macdonald Blvd, 
Alexandria, between 8:00 a.m, and 4:00 p.m. For 
information, call Laurie McKay Levac at 613-525-4357. 

ful stained glass window, 
depicting a dove, and given 
by Robert and Guelda 
MacRae, will be dedicated to 
the glory of God. Following 
the service, an anniversary 
luncheon will be served in the 
church hall. A warm. welcome 
is extended to the community 
to join us that day! 

Lancaster Venturers 
The Ventur r investi ture on 

last Tuesday, Sept. 26 at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian 

MARGARETCALDBICK PHOTO is now available at the 

Church welcom,ed newest 
Venturers, Christopher 
:,weeney, Michael Sweeney, 
, tnd Curtis Charelte. 

They also have two return
ir tg members from last year, 
Natalie Charette and Clayton 
C1 )rnish. 

Natalie, Curtis, Christpher, 
an,d Michael all attended the 
W( irld Brotherhood 
Cai nporee at Wellesley Island 
ave r the Sept. 2.9-Oct. 1 week
end . They had a great time 

Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Library. 
Patrons can now book one 
hour sessions with a CAP 
intern who will assist them in 
learning more about comput
ers or aid with computer relat
ed problems. 

CAP interns are knowledge
able in a wide variety of pro
grams, including the follow
ing: Internet, E-mail, 
Microsoft Word, Powerpoint, 
Windows Media Player and 
many more. 

IN ATTENDANCE: The Glen Walter Volunteer Fire Department celebrated its 50th; 
anniversary with a lunch and open house last Sunday morning in the Precious Blood 
church hall. After Mass, people gathered 1 'Jutside the church, chatting ahd commenti~g on 
the splendid fall day before heading dov vnstairs for a buffet spread of excellent catered 
sandwiches, coffee and desserts. The ful I contingent of 25 uniformed Glen Walter fire
fighters were on hand providing hospital li ty and handing out brochures and kids' fire hel
mets. Among the SO people who attende d was this happy gang: Brendon Poirier, 6, of 
Glen Walter; Ryan Kyer, 12, of Martintm vn; Dylan Lalonde, 11, of Williamstown; and 
Laura-Marie Leclaire, 7, Hailey Landriault, 11, and her sister Robin, 8, of Glen Walter. 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

Adults, stud.erits chosen 
' . 

as reps for school council 
Representatives for the stu

dents' school council for' 2006-
07 are: president, Chelsea 
Cleroux, gr. 8; vice-president, 
Sarah-Anne Dewar-Massie, gr. 
8; treasurer, Gabrielle Lavigne, 
gr. 7; councillors, Dominique 
D'aoust, Joey Seguin, gr.7, rep
resentatives, William Ouimet, 
Joanie Pilon, gr. 8, Alexis Roy, 
gr. 6 and Sandrine Dewar
Massie, gr. 5. 

The new team for the school 
council are: president, Anni.I< 
Pouliot; community represen
tative, Gilles Joanette; teaching 
staff representative, Dianne 
Theoret; nOJ'\·teaching repre
sentative, Huguette Martel; 
member of the clergy, F. Eric 
Robichaud and· the parents, 
Lise Roy, Sindy Leger, Sylvie 
Latulippe, Guy Simoneau 
under the direction of princi
pal, Jacques , Heroux. 
Congratulations and good luck 

GLEN ROBERTSON -COlETI E SAUVE 
874-2 076 
COCOS AUVE@SYM

......_____, PATICO., CA 

to all of you. 
The school will start soon 

with a physical activity pro
gram on a daily ba sis of about 
20 minutes a da_y. This is 
mandatory for all tlhe elemen
tary schools in Onta rio. 

About La Caravanie de Jesus, 
TFO, · a French-O. ntario TV 
cha.in who went to the school, 
is preparing a documentary 
which will be seen on the pro
gram "Panorama". Tl 1e school 
will advise of the time and date 
which will be shown < Jn televi- • 
sion. 

Oct. 5 was the world day for 
teachers. A little note c if appre-

ciation in your child's agenda 
would certainly please them as 
the comf etent staff with their 
pirit o co-operation desire 

only the best for your children. _ 
From Oct. 2-6 was fire pre

vention week and the firefight
ers practised an emergency 
evacuation. Six exercises will be 
held during the year. 

Apple festival 1 

Members from the Glen and 
surroundings are inviting 
everyone to "Le cercle des fer
rnieres" apple festival this com
ing Sat. Oct.14 from 1 to 4 p.m. 
at the Sacre Coeur Church in 
Alexandria. A bake sal~ and 
craft show will take place. 
Admission price is $2. and door 
prizes will be drawn as well as 
a draw. Coffee and dessert wiJl 
be served. Bienvenue a tous!! · 

Hope everyone h~d a happy 
Thanksgiving Day and have a 
nice week!!! 

Don't Miss An Issue Of. The Glengarry News 
· Call 613-525-2020 For .A Subscription 
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Annual roast beef supper 
benefits Fire Department 
just one item on the agenda 

this week, as the deadline for 
this column was the Friday 
before the Thank.5giving week
end. 

The North Lancaster 
Volunteer Firefighters invite 
vou to their second annual 

,st Beef Supper on 
.,aturday, Oct. 14 from 5 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. 

As of this writing, there are 
only a very few ot the 250 
available tickets left at Marche 

NORlff...lANUSTER 

Luc and Tanya Decoeur in 
North Lancaster. 

The dinner will be held in the 
spacious dining area of L' Ange 
Gardien School on the 3rd Line 
Road in the village. 

The local fire department 

member are noted for the top 
quaLity meals they prepare as 
fundraisers for the communi
ty. 

Tickets for the roast beef sup
per at $15 per adult sell quick
ly. 

The meal is yummy, the com
pany is friendly, and the cause 
is a good one. What more 
could you ask for? 

Social Note~ 
Best wishes to Laughlin 

Franklin on Oct. 22. 
------ - - --

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY: Rita Beaupre of Williamstown, left, and Marie-Therese 
Theoret and her husband Aime were among the 200 people who attended a banquet on 
Sunday afternoon at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion, celebrating the 50th anniversary of Sainte
Marie-de·l'Assomptlon Church in Green Valley. Mrs. Beaupre has been a parishioner of 
Sainte-Marie since its inception 50 years ago. Prior to the banquet, a special Mass was 
given at the church attended by former priests of the parish, Father Dumoulin, Father 
Poirier and Father Larouche. Presiding was Bishop Paul Andre Durocher who spoke of the 
parish's origin, comparing it to how Joseph and Mary began their family under humble 
circumstances in a manger. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

Church dinner marks 50 years 
. In 1956, when Sainte-Marie-de-I' Assomption 
church was founded, parishioners attended 
Mass in an old dance hall almost across the 
street from its present site on SDG 34. 

The hall was sold to the church by Leo Lajoie, 
a local businessman. In 1962, Mr. Achille 
Joanette, a local farmer, donated the lot site for 
the church, and in July of 1968, the newly con
structed church opened il_s doors. 

Lajoie, Albert Lalonde, There e Lortie, Irene 
Menard, Marie Laure Noseworthy, Cer:ile 
Henrie, Evelyne Secours and Isido.re Secours. 

Father Vaillancourt, the current pastor of the 
church decribed the day: "Everyone on this 
beautiful autumn day is in a joyful mood as we 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of our church." 

DO THE SPLITS: Christine Dubois, 16, of Alexandria, performs a dance routine at the 
. Bonnie Glen Pavilion as part of a recent fundraiserforthe Glengarry U16 Girls' Hearts soc-

Now, 50 years later, the church i celebrating 
its golden anniversary. Last Sunday's church 
service honoured the pioneers of the parish, 
those 85 years of age and over, who at the ban
quet later sat on the stage al the head table . 
Honoured were Lucille Beaupre, Pierre Beaupre, 
Je~n Bourbonnais, Henri Brabant, Marguerite 

The banquet was the culmination of a year
long celebration of the church's 50th anniver
sary. Lunch at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion began 
at noon and was attended by current and for
mer parishioners and many guests and friends 
who joined in to celebrate the church's birthday. 
The appetizing buffet was roast beef, marinated 
chicken, salads and dessert. 

cer team. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

1B Do BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

~------ consultants -
Want to rely 011 professionals who keep 11p 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely 011 the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 525- 1585 

CRAIG 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELLLLP 
Chartered Accountanrs 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

www.yourCA.com 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE 

REPAIR 
HOME SERVICE 

Refrigerator - Stove 
W asher - Dryer 

etc. .. 
A lso certified for 

Removal and Rec9very 
of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

932-869 L 
443-520 1 
837-3300 
446-6497 
679- 1332 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 

HOME SERVICE • CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

HARDWOOD 
CUSHION FLOOR 

CARPET 
LAMINATE" FLOOR 

CERAMIC 
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca 

360 Main St. S. 525-2836 

ROSEMARY'S 
COUNTRY COOKING 

Homemade goodies 
CATERING SERVICE 

20 years experience 
Guaranteed delicious 

Tel: 613-347-2460 
Cell: 613-330-0834 

~~[nQD[fil/ 
@'.l•[N]~ ~ 
~[3[;)0ji\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WEIT Certified Sweep 

WEIT CertifiedTechnician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 

13 'Weeks · 

Only $300 
The G len.garr;y News 

613-525-2020 gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

This Size 

Can Be 

Yours 

13 VVeeks 

C>nly 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 

Home Building~ 
Renovation 1:1 • 

Contracting 'il, - .. • 1 

~ Co111ple1e Interior & 
Exterior Renovations -.,;;::,:]: Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors 

Specializing in 
·Insulated Concrete 
Forms Technology 
No job too big or s ma.ll. 
Call for free estimates 

Bobby MacCulloch 

. JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
• Cert. Installer of lntegraSpec-

Insulated Concrete forms ~~ ,. 

613-S2S-SS08 

This Size 

Ca n Be 

Yours 

13 VVeeks 

C>nly 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 613-932-2446 or 
613- 525-4300 

--:--';"'r.~~~fflm'-:. ... ~~;;;;;;:ii;;;;;---

Quality screened top soil - Sand and gravel 
Equipment and truck rental 

Septic tank installation, stone fence removal 
Land clearing, landscaping and much more 

----- FREE ESTlMATES----~ 
2050 Concession 6, St. Eugene, ON KOB lPO 
Tel. 613-674-6526 Fax: 613-674-2712 

Gouttieres 
.. SD 
Eaves troughs 
- 5" Seamless Alumin 

Eavestroughs 
- M aterial and Labou 

Guarant ed 
- Variety of colours 
- Free estimates 
- Fully insurrd 

613-551-2561 

FRANKLIN 
FURNACE 

TSSA Licenced 
Technician 

OIL 
FURNACES 

- Installation and Repairs
Tel. 347-7666 
Cell 5·51 .. 3159 

Fax 613- S25-5360 
ell 613- 551- 3841 

Kitchens and Bathrooms 
•-~~ §liil!ITT~-~l.b;:~ Available in large assortment 

of wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 
melamine and laminates 

-Mhrgaret Caldbick 

WHAT TO DO WITH THE 
BACK 40??? 

Check out 

RONZ LANDDESIGN . 
Open for viewing 

613•528•1353 even in 

L.R. WHITTEKER 
ENTERPRISE This Size 

Commercial and Residential Can Be 

Lawn Care, Dethaching Yours 
1 3 VVeeks 

Fall and Spring Clean Up C>n ly 
Cornwall and Alexandria areas $150 - Full Insured -

Cell 613-330-5856 Contact 

The Glengarry News 
Tel 613-937•0424 613-525-2020 • production(lglengarrynews.ca 

BOAT WASHING • WINTERIZING - STORAGE 
INDOOR STORAGE OR SHRINK WRAPPING 

2 FULL-TIME MECHANICS ON DUTY - SALESANoSERVl(:E 

MAC'S MARINA 
South Lancaster, ON • 613-347-2788 

An Ad This Size 
Can Be Yours 

13 'Weeks 

Only $~00 
The Glengarry News 

613-525-2020 gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry 8epairs 

This S i ze 
Ca n Be 
Yours 

1 3 VVeeks 

C>n l y 

$150 
Contact 

The Glengarry News 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMillan at 

525-5384 
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· m;chel menard, d. d. 
Denturist 

Serving you for 
over 27 years 

• Immediate appointments 
and dental repair 

• Complete partial and 
soft plates at 
"Smiling" prices 

• Dental plans accepted (450) 265-3332 

For God so loved the world, 
that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth 

in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. 

(KJV Jo/,n 3:16) 

,,, Visit The Church of Your Choice 
The Anglican Parish of Glengarry 

REVEREND PAT MARTIN 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, On 

(in G lengarry Provincial Park; off South Service Rd) 
SUN DAY, 9 am 

ST. MICHAEL'S ALL ANGELS, Maxvillo. On - 11 om 
For info 613-931 -2363 - Everyone Welcome 

United Church of Canada 
Rev. Gwen Hermann 

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11 : 15 am 
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome 

f OUN'TcAJ) SERVICES 
, , - , :~ Sundays, 10 am 

, 43 Kincardlne St., Alexandria 
Pastor Leo Heidinga 

- - -- - Home "'525-3846 The Fountain "'525-0659 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengarry News at ""525-2020 

first Choice Roofi{ICJ 
• Residential Roofing 
• Commercial Roofing 
• All Types of Roof Repairs 

Gilbert Depatie 
T: 613-937-0461 SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 
Karen - Estimator 

15 Years Experience / Fully Insured 

Commercial Deliveries 
Livraisons Residentielles 

et Commerciales 
MICHEL ROCHON 

and 
Excavator 

vvith 
Root Rake 

• Consultation for Air freight, Sea freight, Trucking, Warehousing 
• Export-Import logistics provider 

Williamstown, ON Tel: 013 347-9902 / Fax: "13 347-9901 
haddowtrans @s m 

No w eekends please 

613•525-5186 

• 
SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR 
NEEDS 

, Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 
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McCaskills celebrate Golden anniversary IN 

NORTH GLENGARRY 
VOTE 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MAClENNAN 
874-2385 

On Oct. 1, Margery and 
Munroe McCaskill were hon
oured for their 50th wedding 
anniversary at a reception 
organized by their daughter, 
Heather. 

EXPERIENCE 
ELECT 

SHEPHERD, GARY 0 
Councillor-at-Large 

11A Proud Lifelong Glengarrian" 

It was held at the Maxville 
Curling Oub. Shawn Macleod 
was the M.C. and· Millan 
MacPherson piped the couple· 
into the hall. Their attendants 
were with them - Jean 
MacLeod ' and Melvin 
McCaskill. 

Certificates were presented 
. from the Prime Minister of 
, Canada, Mary McCaskill 

Stuart, from Pierre Lemieux 
MP, Kris Macleod, and from 
North Glengarry Township, 
George Cunier. 

GERMAN SERVICE: German speaking Glengarrlans gathered at the Kirk Hill United Church last Sunday to celebrate a 
Harvest Thanksgiving. ELISABETH BACH EM PHOTO 

_ Bryanna Nixon danced the 
Highland Fling and Seann 
Triubhas. There were 18 
"Swinging Bees" square 
dancers from Cornwall who 
danced a couple of modern 
square dances and one old 
fashioned square dance with 
the caller Harold Moore from 
Williamsburg. 

Danny , Bissonnette, his 
mother Diana Burelle, and 
grandfather Yvon Leblanc 
played violin and piano music. 
Irvine and Colleen MacLeod 
were guests from Arizona. 

- Later, following the reception, 

Macleod cousins were invited 
to the home of Elsie and 
Kenzie Macleod, Maxville for 
a Light lunch. 
• Many area German speaking 
folks gathered at the United 
Church in Kirk Hill last 
Sunday to celebrate a Harvest 
Thanksgiving service in 
German. The event, which 
took place for the 5th consecu
tive year, was followed by the 
ever popular fellowship time 
where homemade baking is 
shared by all. This year's serv
ice included a reflection on the 
challenges for farmers to stay 
viable in the age of industrial 
agriculture, presented by Hans 
Boekhoff, and thoughts on 
healthy food and life style 
choices by Katja Grassho~. 

First ever "Blessing of the 
animals and pets" will be held 
at Kirk Hill United Church on 
Sunday, Oct. 15 at 11 a.m. 

This is one service where you 
may not want , to wear your 
"Sunday best." 

All pets/ animals need to be 
on leash or otherwise con
tained. 

The church will celebrate the 
role of animals in God's ere- · 
ation and in their lives. There 
will be individual blessings for 
the pets/animals and for the 
owners there will be a chance 
to share with everyone what 
makes your animal so special 
for you. If you can't bring your 
animal, you may warit to bring 
his/her picture. 

Next week, Oct. 17-21, the 

EOHU holds stress workshop 
Stress management is the theme of the third 

annual workplace health proqiotion workshop 
hosted by the Eastern Ontario Health Unit, 
scheduled for Nov. 7 at the NAY Canada 
Centre. 

grams and resources available to workplaces 
while a representative from the Canadian 
Mental Health Association will address mental 
health concerns·in the workplace. 

, English and French sessions will be held con
currently. 

libraries in Ontario are mark
ing Library Wee~ 2006. The 
Dalkeith branch invites you to 
celebrate "World at your 
Fingertips" during the week. 

On Tuesday, Oct. 17, refresh
ments will be served as well as 
give you · time to browse and 
observe the book displays for 
children and adults. 

WOOD STOVE 

r( PELLETS 
. . . · - ~ .. ;;:... (all hardwood) 

I 
I 
I 

r,4fort 
SOLD 

RT by the ton 

•CUBEX 
- by the bag 

ORDER NOW 
limited quantity ... 

first come ... first served! 

· Delivering the keynote address is U niversi fy of 
Ottawa professor Natalie Duran-Bush, who will 
focu on how to identify and reduce, eliminate 
or cope, with sources of stress. 

Julie Ethier from the local healfh unit will pres
ent stress management related activities, pro' 

The cost of the workshop, which runs from 
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., is $60. 

To :egi~ter, _visit www.eohu-bseo.on.ca. For 
more mformation, call (613) 774--2739. 

-Nws Staff 

DRESSED FOR CURLING: Audrey MacQueen, president 
of the Maxville Curling Club, shows off the club's new vest 
design at its annual wine and cheese on Wednesday 
evening. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

CURRY HILL LUMBER 
RR1, Bainsvil le, ON 613347-2401 

The Highlands fifty years ago 
· " ~ Today's Highland Paths column contin- .-------.....,,.,,., town -·kilts evertvwhere, narrow bustling 

ueswhere we left off last time. I had been HIGHUMD PATHS . streets, friendly people and, of course, the 
travelling in Scotland, 55 years ago, wi~h .., • . ,_., KEN MCKENNA ~ beautiful Inverness English which is said 
my future wife, Anne Berry, and her to be the most pleasant spoken in the 
friend Helen Stone. We had arrived at British Isles. A great deal of Gaelic is also 
Glenfinnan in Maidart, where Bonnie -,.- heard on the streets. . 
Prince Charlie had raised his standard in I am staying at a private house (bed and 

_ 1745 around which the Jacobite clans had There are those who claim to nave actu- breakfast) and the girls are at this hotel. 
gathered to show their loyalty to the exiled ally seen this beast but no scientific proof Anne and I have just returned from the 
House of Stuart and to follow their Prince has been presented to satisfy doubters. movies and are sitting in the Writlng 
on the road south t o claim the British The most popular place to look for signs of Room awaiting tea. This is_ the first oppor-
throne. · the monster is from Castle Urquhart, tunity that I have had today to write you. 

These current columns are inspired by a which stands on the banks of the Ness at This morning we woke early and met to 
n\,lmber of letters we recently discovered the foot of Glen Urquhart. (Glengarry' s Big go shopping. We stopped first at an Art 
in our files, written by me to my- parents Bishop, Alexander MacDonell, although and Antique dealer's. The results of my 
from my first trip to Scotland in 1951. We born in the Highland Glen Garry at Inch visit there you will see when I return 
had left Glenfinnan and headed north to · Laggan, spent his early years in Glen home. Then I went to a kiltmaker's and 
the city of Inverness. The County of Urqulmt). My wife Anne strongly believes was measured for an Ancient MacDonald 
Inverness is the largest shire in the British in the Loch Ness Monst~r story. In reading kilt and a Harris Tweed jacket. You know 
Isles. It takes in inost of the Western this unfinished column, she announced how much he asked? .£20 complete (about 
Highlands as well as the Hebrides. that she was like the old woman in the $60) for the material (beautiful stufD for 
Canadians who discover that their ances- Highlands who was asked by a visitor the kilt, the making of it, the jacket materi
tors originated in that area sometimes from the south if she really believed in the.. al (a rare shade) and the making of it as 
think that they came from the city of little people who were said to haunt the well. Can you believe it? [It should be 
Inverness but in the days when travel was area. "Oh no, of course not!" she said, "but remembered that Britain was still in what 
difficult and limited, most people never they're there just the same!" was known as "austerity" times caused by 
strayed more than a {ew miles from their My letter from 1951, when I was 19 years the enormous expenses of the Second 

. place of birth. In the case of Highlanders old, sent to my parents in Montreal, fol- World War and prices were very low]. 
living in the remote Highlands, most lows: And bookstores!, Averaging about 5 
never saw the County Seat of Inverness.in Cummings Hotel shillings (75 cents) for a book; at home we 
their entire lives. Inverness would have to pay 3 or 4 bucks. In spite of 

The Town of Inverness sits at the mouth, August 11, 1951 low prices, I find myself short of cash. 
inbhir in Gaelic, of the river Ness, which Dear People: Please send some to the address below . 

. drains Loch Ness, made fam~>us by the Ha~ a most interesting ~ay travellii)g up Your loving and ever-grateful son, 
alleged presence of a legenqary monster. to this place. Inverness 1s a marvellous Kenneth. 

Stands 
of all 
kinds 

I 

' 

NEW 
GUITAR · 

colours and 
styles 

Newest in () 

Home Studio 
Digital Recorders 

• Rol~nd • Zoom 

FX Pedals ' 
Digitech • Boss 

• Yamaha • Korg • MXR • Zoom A 
• 

Saxophones • Tmmpets • Clarinets • Flutes 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~(" 
IMUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 
613 933-0205 

Don't suffer needlessly from hearing loss! 
Monthly Service Clinic 

Tues., Oct. 17 
at the . 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Centre St. East 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 
Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

ROB M EAGHER, Hearing Aid Specialist 
Supplier of leading makes of hearing aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. 41., , OTTAW A 

ANGUS GRAY REBUILD FUNDRAISER 

(Held in the Angus Gtay Hall at the 
Metcalfe Centre in Maxville) 

Cost $20/ person - Ii;,.cludes: The Rally, Roast Beef Dinner 
registration at noon, rally starts at 1 pm _ 

WHAT IS A CAR RALLY? 
It can be frustrating, confusing, mind challenging, but most of 

all FUN!!! You will be given a map pf written instructions 
to follow and questions to answer about landmarks you will 

pass on the route. The car with the most correct answers wins. 
The trip will take you on a nice afternoon trip, throughout 

North Glengarry and surrounding areas. 

For more information or to pre-register 
or for tickets for rally or meal call · 

Gary or Valarie Martin 613-527-1206 

--..ALL WELCOME 
ROAST BEEF DINNER and MOVIE 

cost $20 per person, but the Movie is Free!! 
Dinner starts at 6:30pm-8:30pm' 

Held at Metcalfe Centre (Fair Street, Maxville) 
Presented by Maxville Recreation (ommittee 

• Maxville • Moose Creek 
• St-Isidore • Dunvegan 
• Apple Hill• Monkland 

Mon./TUes: 11 • 9 
We d./Thurs: 11 • 10 

Fri ./Sat : 11 - 11 
Sun: 12 • 9 

4 Main St. South, Maxville, ON 
• flalla11 a11d Canadian food 
(.\·ub.~, .mlacl,'i, finger f"ods, etc.) 

"ain St., 
.. axville, ON 
613-527-2037 

1-800-956-KILT (5458) 

the 
scottfsb 
Lfoa 

IN MAXVILLE 
corner of Main and Mechanic 

613527-9900 

Friday, October 13 
9 pm - 1 am 
"The Shiners" 

•••••••••••••• •••••• 
Monday Nights 

Join us! 
Darts night! from 7 pm 

-
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Police roundup to benefit kidney foundation 
ALEXANDRIA 

6Alf BOWSER 
613-5 25-9940 

--- -- gal,@gl,n-n,t.ca 

Special Legion news! There 
is about to be a Police 
roundup! Will you be includ
ed? 

"On Oct. 17 in the Alexandria 
·'!a, there is a chance that 
Jme of our most respectable 

citizens will be arrested and 
put in jail. But it will be (or a 
good cause, so no need to 
worry. 

It will be a fun activity as 
part of a special campaign for 
the Kidney Foundation of 
Canada. 

The Alexandria Legion, in 
co-operation with the local 
police, is participating in this 
drive. The plan is to round up 
as many detainees as possible 
and hold them in a special 

_ "prison cell" that will be set 
up at the Alexandria Legion 
Branch, 48 Elgin St., until they 
have been bailed out! 

A pre-bail arrangement will 
be made with as many dopors 
as possible to get the sup
posed "offenders" out of jail. 

Research at 613-347-9893, fax 
613-525-4557, or call Patrick 
Golding President of the 
Alexandria Legion at 613-525-
2213 after 11 a.m. 

More Legion news 
The Legion endorses the 

cross-country expression of 
uppdtt for Canadian Troops 

in Afghanistan by encourag
ing the wearing of red on 
Fridays. The Alexandria 
branch has some red T-shirts 
for sale . 

.On Sunday, Oct: 1, Ron 
Cavener was the winner in 
the individual cribbage tour
nament at the Legion. 

Congratulations to Alex 
Magorka who has just joined 
the Alexandria winter pool 
tournament, playing for the 
Legion. On Tuesday Oct. 3, 
which was only his second 
game in the league, Alex had a 
perfect score of 40 points. 
Good to havG you on the 
Legion team, Alex. 

Alexandria Bridge 
results 

For Oct. 3: N/S: 1. Danielle 
Martineau and Pat Graham. 2. 
Rene Belanger and Michel 
Duplantie. 3. Jean Larocque 
and John Bird. 

FJW: 1. Krystyna and Robert 
Zacios. 2. Gerri Tibbals and All contributions collected 

will go to the Kidney . 
Foundation of Canada. • 
Official donation receipts for 
income tax .purposes will be 
issued. . 

Bill Tadgell. 3. Nicole 
Tourangeau and Estelle 
Brazeau. 

Sandbag results 
From Sept. 22: Highest 

BAKE SALE: Jacob Levert, 9, of Alexandria knew a good thing when he saw it at the Community Living Glengarry Bake 
Sale held on Saturday at the LCBO in Alexandria. Mother Julie and four-year-old sister, Chloe, were also part of the deci
sion process. Each LCBO, in addition to supporting the United Way, selects a local charity to sponsor. In Alexandria, the 
choice was Community Living, a non-profit 9rganization with many volunteers de'dicated to improving the quality of life 

Anyone willing to partici
pate in this most worthy cause 
may call-Peter Sauve, co-ordi
nator of Kidney Foundation 

Square: Women-Helena . of intellectually challenged individuals living and working in our community. ____ MARGARETCALDBJCKPHOTO 

Campeau 1260, Marthe 
Chenier 1210. 

Highest Game: Women-
Helene Campeau 
Marthe Chenier 3850. 

4360, great Christmas gifts can be Street.• 
picked up here. Please RSVP to this e-mail or 

Highest Double: Women-
Helena Campeau 7240, 
Lorraine Alain 7150. 

Highest Square: Men- Jos 
Seguin 1050, jean Guy 
Chenier 910, Guy Perreault 
910, 

Highest Game: Men- Alcide 
Menard 3480, Jean-Guy 
Chenier 3260. 

Highest Double: Men- jean 
Guy Chenier 6220, Jos Seguin 
6170. 

Glensport is located at 25 .. phone 613-525-5175 by 
Main St S, (old Bootique), the Monday evening, Oct. 9. 
phone number is 613-525- All members are invited to 
0844. bring display material and 

Encore centre busines cards for the display 
The Encore Education table. 

Centre is offering the follow- Curling club news 
ing classes: Friends from the Lancaster 

Digital Camera and and District Curling Club are 
Photography: Mon Oct 16-30 having a celebration to hon- . 
10 a.m. until 12 p.m. Cost $25. our Janette Abbey. 

Fall Scene Glass Sun Janette is leaving the com-
Catcher: Oct 16, Mon 1-4 p.m. munity and moving to . 

Grand opening- · Music, Imagery and Oakville, Ontatid. The cele-
Glensport is set to open its Relaxation: Oct 18, Wed, 10-12 bration will be held on Oct. 22 

doors this week to all sports p.m. For these workshops and from 2-4 p.m. at the Curling 
enthusiasts. I spoke with Enzo other information please e- Rink, 13 High Street, 
Messina, the somewhat hum- mail at Lancaster._ 
ble but very knowledgeable Glengarry.encore@lyco .com Best Wishes only plea e. ' 
new owner, and he is as excit- Library news Fraternite Alexandria 
ed about this new venture as ,There will be an open house Winners at the Oct. 5 card 
we should be. at the Alexandria Library on party, hosted by Marthe and 
Glensport will cover all of · Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 7 p.m. Jean Guy Chenier, were 

your sporting needs from Everyone is welcome and Berthe Larocque, Omer 
broomball ticks, jerseys, refreshments will be served. Poirier, Armand Bonenfant, 
hockey equipment (new and The preschool storytime Aime Theoret, Agathe 
used), kate harpening, Thursdays started on Oct. 5 Charbonneau, Gilbert 
skateboards, as well as repair's and continue to Nov. 9 at 10 Bonenfant, Rolland Paquette, 
to equipment and so much a.m. Please pre-register at Gisele Bonenfa nt, Claude 
more. Randy Larocque, his co- branch. Massie. Bridge winners: 
worker, will be able to help A WE news Louise Sabourin, Mae 
you with anything you may The Alexandria and Area Shepherd. 50/50 draw was 
need. Randy has been parlici- Women Entrepreneur meet shared by: Rolland Contant, 
pating in sports most of his on Oi;t. 12 at 6 p.m. at the Florence Leroux, Rita 
life in and around the area Alexandria Pizzeria on Main Bourbonnais, Aime Theoret, 
and is currently coaching 
hockey here in town. 

Hortense Charbonneau, 
Helene Paquette, Isobel 
Maclennan, Berthe Larocque, 
Roger Brazeau. Door prize 
went to: Roger Brazeau. 

The next card party, hosted 
by Marthe and Jea11 Guy 
Chenier, will be held on Oct. 
19 at 7:30 p.m. 

Whist Militaire Tournament 
will be held on Friday, Oct. 27 
at 1 p.m. Please register before 
Oct. 20 to ~arcel Ranger a:t 
613-525-3244 or Marie Therese 
Theoret at 613-525-1496. 

A reminder that the. annual 
meeting for all members is on 
Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 10:30 
a.m. 

Odds and Ends 
I trust everyone had a nice 

Thanksgiving weekend, 
although I have a suspicion 
that l might be seeing a few 
more walkers along Main 
Street this week, trying to get 
rid of those extra calories from 
all the great food I am sure 
everyone ate. · 

Also, I hope everyone 
enjoyed the nice weather, is it 
possible that this has been our 
Indian Summer or can we 
expect some more nice days 
ahead? Let's keep our fingers 
crossed, they are predicting a 
mild winter this year. 

GIVE IT A PUSH: Martin Lacombe of Cone. 10 practices 
some CPR skills on a dummy at Alexandria's Sandfield 
Centre during a recent First Aid Course. Mr. Lacombe, a 
member of Alexandria Old Timers Hockey, took the course 
with 11 other members. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

They both encourage you to 
come in and browse around 
and if you don't see what you 
need, then ask. The equip
ment will change with the 
sea ons and I am sure many 

Th~ weight lo~s 
program you'll 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
There is still -time to register for courses and workshops 

starting in October and November! 
All classes are from 6:30 to 9:30 pm unless otherwise noted. 

Monday 
Introduction to Computers .......... , .................................... Oct 23-Nov 20 .... , ................... $ 8l .65 
Social Policy and Health Promotion in Addictions ............ Nov 13-Jan 29 ............... ...... ... $153.30 
OMDP - Person.al Success ........... , .. , ..... .. , ...................... Nov 27-Feb 12 ........................ $153.30 

Tuesday ' ' 
Intermediate Word ............................................................ Oct 17-Nov 14 ........................ $ 81 .65 
WSIB Claims Administration ................. : ...................... ...... Oct 17-0ct 24 .. .... ................ .. $101 .37 
Shop Once - Eat All Week ............................................... Oct 17-Oct 24 ........................ $ 75.93 

- Vegetarian Cooking Is Easy ............................................. Nov 07-Nov 21 ................... .... . $117.07 
Home Repair Basics ......................................................... Nov 07-Dec 12 ...... .......... ,. ...... $215.06 
Intro to Microsoft Project .................................. , ........... , .. Nov 21-Dec 19 ........................ $81 .65 
Advanced Word : .... .......................................... ............... . Nov 21-Dec 19 ... ... ................ .. $ 81 .65 
Palliative Care-Advanced .............................................. Nov 21-Feb 06 ........................ $153.30 
Human Body Structure, Function & Maint. (PSW)Nov 21-Jan 16, (3:00pm-9:00pm) ......... $229.95 

•Wednesday 
Intro to Microsoft Access .................. ............. , ..... ,., ., ... ... Oct 18-Nov 15 ........................ $ 81 .65 
Intermediate Excel ........................................................... Oct 18-Nov 15 ...... ... ............... $ 81 .65 
Caregiving Skills - Dem. Studies ...................... : .............. Nov 01 -Dec 20 ........................ $122.64 
Mathematics for Trades ..... ............................................... Nov OB-Dec 20 ... , .................... $122.64 
lntermediale Access ...................... .................... , ..... ........ Nov 22-Dec 20 ............ ..... .. ..... $ 81 .65 
Advanced Excel ............................................... ,., ............. Nov 22-Dec 20 ........................ $ 81 .65 
OMDP · Dealing with Difficult People .............................. Nov 29-Feb 14 .... .................... $153.30 

Saturday 
Intuition & Psychic Developmen( ........................... Nov 4, 1 0am-12:30pm ................ ........ $ 33.40 
Understanding Chakras and Auric Fields ............. Nov 4, 1 :45pm-4:15pm ........................ $ 33.40 

Sunday 
Intuitive Readings ................................................. Nov 5, 1 0am-12:30pm ... , ............. , ..... . $ 33.40 
Egyptian Mystery School Teachings .................... Nov 5, 1 :45pm-4:15pm ............ ...... ...... $ 33.40 

Saturday and Sunday . 
Air Brake Endorsetnenl ...................... .......... ....... ... Nov 4&5, Bam-5pm ................... ..... $280.00 

Course descriptions are available at www.sl.on.ca. 

As our cl ients vary, , 
so do their results. 

love for life. 
• one-on-one support 
• ·all-natural products 
• grocery store food 

ALEXANDRIA 
431 Main St. South 

613 525-0355 You can register by telephone by dialing 933-6080 (press 60) or online at www.sl.on.ca (VISA or 
MasterCard required). You can also register in person in the Customer Serv(ce Centre from 8:00 am to 
12:00 noon and 1 :00 pm to 4:00 pm daily. 

I ..... 

• MORRISBURG • KEMPTVILLE • MANOTICK • EMBRUN 
ROCKLAND • CORNWALL • HAWKESBURY • VALLEYFIELD 

,[]Jfl]Jll 

St. ~awrence College 
www.sl.on.ca www.herbalmagic.ca 

l-lehba! M ft,~ 
WEIGHT LOSS & NUTRITIO~ENTRES 
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LAl'flP'S 
HEATING.t)~OLING 

PLUMBING 
SALES • SERVICE 

and INSTALLATION 

. 613 525-4520 
~24 hr Emerge9cy Service~ 

ATTENTION 
RURAL RESIDENTS 
Fall Fly Season is Here 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
rt~~~lf:~ LIVE WITH THEM!!! 
~f>\ hll io,, · Call f9r an appointment 

Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 
Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care: Weed and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees 

We Alm To Kill! 613-932-6061 

~Education~ 
· Session . 

OPENING AIRWAYS: --
EDUCATION ABOUT COPD 

HELP FOR PEOPLE WITH COPD 
If you have been told you have emphysema; 
chronic bronchitis or COPD, HGMH's 
Breathe Easier program can help you. 

What is COPD? 
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 
(COPD) is a disease that' makes it hard to 
move air in or •out of your lungs. COPD 
includes two diseases: emphysema and 
chronic bronchitis. If you have been t old 
you have any of these, this program can 
help you. 

What Is Breathe Easier? 
A series of six weekly sessions, e~ch one 
hour long. The goal of the series is to 
answer any questions about your pills and 
inhalers, fears about· your future or prob
lems coping with your symptoms. 

Who Should Attend? 
Anyone w ith COPD, your fami ly, friends and 
caregivers. Sessions will be offered in 
English•. They wjll be held from 3:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. on Tuesday October 17, 2006 and 
continue until Tuesday November 21 , 2006 
inclusively in the Telehealth Conference 
Room at HGMH. 
RSVP to: Nicole MacMillan, at 613-525-2222 
ext 4111 . 

For more information contact: 
Veronica MacCuaig; Chief Nursing Officer 
H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Phone: 613-525-2222, ext 4110 
Fax: 613-525-4515 
Email: vmaccuaig@hgmh.on .ca 

~ Session G 
Educative~ 

OUVRONT LES VOIES RESPIRATOIRES: 
SESSION POUR AIDER LES GENS 

ATTEINTS DE LA MPOC 
Vous a-t -on deja dit que vous souffrez d'em
physeme, d'une bronchite chronique ou de 
MPOC? Le programme " Respire Mieux" de 
HGMH peut peut-etre vous aider. 

Qu'est-ce que la MPOC? 
Les MPOC reduisent votre capacite de res
pirer normalement. Les personnes atteintes 
de la MPOC souffrent de la bronchite 
chronique, de l'emphyseme ou des deux. Si 
vous etes atteint d'une de ces maladies, ce 
programme peut vous etre benefique. 

Qu'est-ce que le programme "Respire Mieux"7 
Les sessions du programme "Respire Mieux" 
seront d'une heure par semaine, sur une 
duree de six semaines. Le but est de repon
dre a vos questions conceq,ant vos medica
ments ainsi que vos inhalateurs. Le pro
gramme vous apprendra a mieux respirer et 
a fnieux vivre avec la MPOC. Vous pourrez 
ainsi profiter d'une meilleure qualite de vie. 

Qui devrait y assister? 
Les gens atteints de MPOC ainsi que les 
membres de leur fami lle, am is et donateurs 
de soin. Les sessions debuteront mardi le 17 
octobre 2006 a 15 h, et se termineront le 21 
novembre 2006 incl usivement. lls auront lieu 
dans la sal le de teleconference a HGMH. 
SVP reserver votre place . avec Nicole 
MacMillan, au 613-525-2222 poste 4111. 

Pour plus d'information, veuillez rejoindre: 
Veronica MacCuaig, directr_ice des infirmieres 
H6pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Telephone: 613-525-22~2. poste 411 o 
Fax: 613-525-4515 
Courriel: vmaccuaig@hgmh.on.ca 
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UCW turns gOlf course into Crimson Fall Dinner venue MARTEL & :bIJs lNC. 
MARTIMTOWM 

VIRGINIA WINN 
S 2 8-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.ig1.net 

The United Church Women of 
St. Andrew's Martin town 
organized a v,ery successful 
Crimson Fall Dinner that was 
held on Friday, Oct. 6, at 
Summerheighls Coif Links. A 
capacity crowd enjoyed a buffet 
of roast beef and turkey and 
dessert pies a_nd even birthday
cake. There was no mention of 
vegetables, bvt I hope some 
.healthy options were con
sumed! 

To the delight of everyone, 
the Brigadoons entertained and 
they were helped along by 
Martintown's Art Benton 
singing the Italian Wedding 
Song and The Martintown 
Song. 

Centre for the casino and will be 
returning arour\d midnight. 
Twenty five. dollats pays for the 
bus trip, a $10. credit on a play
er's card and a $10. food vouch
er. All are welcome. 

Farewell party 
Martintown friends of long

standing municipal councillor 
and Lancaster resident Janette 
Abbey are invited to a celebra
tion in her honour to be held at 
the Lancaster and District 
Curling Club on Sunday, Oct. 
22 from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Janette won't be running in 
the next election because she is 
leaving the community and 

, moving to Oakville, Ont. 
' The curling rink can be foWld 
at 13 High Street in-Lancaster, 
east of Military Road and best 
wishes only have been request
ed. 

Duplicate bridge 

MONUMENTS 
Lettering in the Cemetery 

Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Cowitertops 
. INSIDE and OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

15 Terry Fox Prive 
Vankleek Hill, ON 
martel.sons@on.aibn.com 

l-800-261-6552 
613-678-2217 

Fax: 613-678-3450 

6th Annual Craft 
and Bake Sale 

Jam • Jellies • Pickles ... C,aftS ... 

SAT. OCT. lJJ. 10am-4pm 

SUN. OCT. 15 J,Oam,,zpm 

• 21106 91" Cone . ., Glen Norman 
t 

613525-0456 (Carol Smith) 
s1.9242-6336 (Sandra Young) 

Join us for coffee, tea and goodiesl Door prizesl • 

Ho11e to see You!!! The Brigadoons led in the 
singing of Happy Birthday in 
honor of Diane Fawcett, wife of 
the auctioneer, and she was also 
presented with a cake. 

Bev Runions presented HARVEST FESTIVAL: Keith MacTavlsh, and Art Buckland with his son Aden and wife Jan Buckland, of ~artlntown, 
Campbell and Alison Murray attended last Friday evening's first combined fundraising dinner and auction presented by St. Andrew's United Church. 
with a fall harvest centrepiece in Be~ind Mrs. Buckland is the beautifully crafted pi~ce_d-quilt wall hang!n_g she donated to the live auction. The talented 
honour of their 44th wedding · artist and craftsperson also donated q~e of her paintings and an exqu1s1te afghan she crocheted. 

Great apple pie and ice cream 
was enjoyed prior to Tuesday's 
Duplicate Bridge on Oct. 3. The 
results of the Marlin.town 
Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge 
held at the Martintown 
Community Centre that day 
were: 

North/South, 1. Bill TadgeU 
and Elizabeth Marjerrison, 2. 
Homer and Lorna Grant. 

LIBERT·Y 
TAX 
SERVICE East;West, 1. Del Roulston and anniversary. ------- MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

Jane Troop, 2. Pat Weldon and 
reading and writing workshop Estelle Brazeau. 

Lorraine and Ray Ramsay and 
Betty and Louis Riley directed 
the silent auction whlch pro
duced some high bidding. 

As an example, someone from 
Kemptville paid a whopping 
$60 for a pound of fudge! 

It has been suggested that a 
fudge franchise in Martintown 
coufd just pbssibly be a gold 
mine., 
The hall was decorated in a 

fa ll Thanksgiving theme and 
tables were adorned with 
pumpkin turkeys that went 
home with a lucky winner from 
each table. · 

Don Johnston was the Master 
of Ceremonies for the evening 
and laughs were abundant as he 
assisted auctioneer Hugh 
Fawcett. 

Scotiabank representatives 
Dale Lafave, Jackie,Benton and 
Diane Dupuis assisted in the 
auction by displaying the items 
and delivering them to the suc-
cessful bidders. · 

church members and the com
munity. 
. The UCW thanks 
Summerheights and the 
Maclennan family and 
Scotiabank for their generous 
help. 

The funds raised will help 
with the continuing operation 
of the St. Andrew's United 
Church hall for u e by the com
munity. 

Martintown Goodtimers 
Thi past Friday, Oct. 6, a 

Japanese tea ceremony and 
exhibition of the art of wearing 
a kimono, sponsored by the 
Martintown Goodtimers, was 
held at the Abbey of the Arts in 
Glen Nevis. 
. At the suggestion of and 
through the organizational 
efforts of one of the members, 
Gisela Henderson, a group of 
Japanese women and one man 
travelled from Montreal to give 
the presentation to 45 area resi
dents'. 

Coodtimers member Toyoko 
Marshall graciously offered and 
executed Ikebana floral arrange-

The top price during the 
evening was for a half a beef 
and that went to Alex and 
Natalie Kinloch. (Maybe the 

. ladies didn't actually hand over ments for the tea room and also 
the side of beef!) · , for the luncheon tables. . . 

A hand-crafted cedar chest These we~e greatly a~ed 
was acquired by a family from and were given as door pnzes 
Bridgenorth with the help of 
telephone bids. Another covet-
ed item was a beautiful quilted 
country wall hanging now 
proudly dismayed in the same 
Kemptville home destination as .. 
the fudge. 

The evening was a terrific suc
cess due to the many wonderful 
items that were donated and 
the support of many friends, 

BUILD A STRATEGY 
FOR A HEALTHY 
RETIREMENT. 

to lucky winners. Before the 
demonstration 26 attendees 
enjoyed lunch at the Abbey. It 
was a beautiful fall day and all 
who attended felt privileged to 
experience this extraordinary 
occasion against the backdrop 
of the Abbey. 

Goodtimers and their friends 
will be enjoying a steam train 
excursion in the Gatineaus 
today, Wed., Oct. 11. 

Now that everyone running 
for office in South Glengarry in 
the upcoming municipal elec
tion has declared his or her 
intentions, the Martintown 
Goodtimers are giving us all an 
opportunity to listen to what 
they have to say during an all 
candidates debate to be held at 
the Martintown Community 
Centre on Mon., Oct. 30 at 7 
p.m. 

Turkey talk 
Well it's Thanksgiving 

Monday evening. and there 
doesn't seem to be much other 
news around and about 
Martintown. 

Everyone must be sleeping off 
their turkey dinners, or too busy 
cleaning up! 

There can be no excuse for 
gardens not being properly put 

lo bed for the winter this year. 
My garden has not even .been 
touched with frost yet and we 
enjoyed a few more pole beans 
today and are still gathering 
tomatoes. 

What a beautiful 
Thanksgiving weekend! 

It seems like we couldn't put 
two nice days together any 
weekend all summer, and ·to 
have a. run of three fine days 
coinciding with a holiday, well, 
that is something to be thankful 
for. 

We were fortunate to gather 
our family together for one day 
and the big dinner and visit 
with a grandmother, some sib
lings, aunts, uncles, nieces, 
nephews and plenty of cousins. 

One great-nephew managed 
lo gel an introduction to fudge 
making course. How amazing it 
was to be in the Laurentians 
and not need a jacket all week
end. 

A few of the sill1 boys even 
jwnped in the lake,_ but jumped 
out rust as quickly! 

MPS 
Storyteller Patrick Douglas 

will be visiting Martintown 
Public School on Mon., Oct. 16. 
He will also be presenting a 

VOTE / VOTEZ [l] 
ERIC 
MACSWEYN 

for Councillor I pour conseiller . 

Quartier de Lochiel Ward 
North Glengarry Nord 

Lower your taxes 
Baisser Jes impots 

Lochiel, ma priorite 
Lochiel, my priority 

Like many· things in life, the 
future of healchcare is uncer
. tain. As alternatives evolve, 
so do.cost implications. 
That's why it's important to 

have a practical retirement 
plan to remedy both health 
issues and healthcare 
options. Learn how to main
tain control of your health 
and finances with ·special 
guest Dr. Jean Marmoreo, 
medical expert and 
respected columnist with ·THE SAFETY I WANT 
tbe Globe and Mail. 

For free admission, 
call or visit today. . 

Tues, Oct. 17 
11 :30 am and 6:30 pm 

102 Second St. West, 
Suite 2 
Edward Jones 
(Time Square) Cornwall 

Martin J. Bray, CFP 
102 Second St. West, Suite 2, 

Cornwall (Time Square) 
613-932-4206 

www.edwardjones.com/healthcare 
MBlllberCIPF 

Edward Jones 
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING 

"With the built-in safety 
features and helpful staff, 

I've never felt more at ease" 

Your safety is our first priority. 
You'll always get a quick response 

and a warm smile. 

- SPEAKERSERIES -
Thursday, October 12th 

9:30am - 11:30am 

An Ontario Health Unit speaker 
will be discussing influenza 
prevention. All welcome. 

(Q 
CHATEAU CORNWALL 

RETIREMENT RESIDENCE 

41 Amelia St., Cornwall, ON 

Call 613-937-4700 

www.chartwellreit.ca 

for parents that evening from 7 · The winter bridge season has 
to 8 p.m. begun and this means that play-

Grade 7 students will be ers are no longer guaranteed a 
immunized for Hepatitis B also partner. . 
on Mon., Oct. 1,6. . Anyone needing a Duplicate 

Womens Institute Bridge partner should call John 
Me~b.ers o~ the ~artintown Roulston at (613) 931-2678 any 

~omens Institute will be meet- Tuesday morning and he may 
mg at 1:30 p.m. on Thurs., O~t. be able to mat~h you up. 
19,. ~t the home of Gerd1e Martintown Bridge players 
Hmzmga. No word on tl1e pro- are invited to attend the 
gram or the roll call, but 1 Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
should have t~at by ~ext week. Museum dessert bridge to be 

Casmo trip held at the Char-Lan Recreation 
Call Tammy Kenny at 613-528- Centre in Williamstown on 

4907 so?n to reserve a place ~n Monday, Oct. 16, at 1 p.m. 
the Casmo de Montreal bus trip The cost is a reasonable $5 and 
bein~ organized by the great homemade desserts are 
Martmtown fife Department. promised as are door prizes and 
On the evening of Sat., Oct. 28 a 50/50 draw. 
at 4:45 p.m. the bus will leave For more information call Una 
the Marlintown Community Thain at 613-932-3279. 

Tax School 
·REGISTER NOW 
This is a great opportunity to learn 

the basics of individual tax 
preparation and gain an . 

,understanding of the tax laws. 

-HURRY 
Space is limited 

Olengarry Accounting 
68 Main Street S., Alexandria, ON 

613-525-1666 

Ontario is vvorking toda.y to prepare 
Ontario's workforce for tomorrovv. 

Ontario 's Yo u t h Sc ience and Tec hnology Outreach Program (YSTOP) is one 
way Ontario is encouraging the next generation of innovator.s a ll across t h e 
province. Investing in research and innovation helps keep Ontario globally 
competitive. And that works for a ll of us. 

To find out more a bout YSTOP and Ontario 's 
other Research and Innovation programs, 
p lease visit vvwvv.ontario.ca/vvorksforme 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario 

f'• -t? ontario 
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course at OAC. by a well-known Alexandria Reclaim your home from unwanted guests. 

A. ULD kfINC?x l)YNE 
Glta11~d from the fyles of Tl,e Gkngarry N,ws 

50 YEARS AGO barber, Gerald McDonald. 
Thursday, Oct. 4, 1956 •Alexandria's newest busi~ 

•Percy St. Germain, 23, of St. ness, Western Tire, held its offi-
Raphael' s, was instantly killed cial opening at the former site · 

Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club closing dinner and dance 
on Saturday. 

•Jean Snider of South Terrace 
in Lancaster recently won 
nearly $100,000 at a bingo held 
at the Indian Reserve near 
Cornwall. 

Specializing in residential and 
industrial extermination of: 

•Cluster Flies •Ladybugs •Earwigs 

ll0YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 2, 1896 

•Duncan Gray is having the 
residence recently purchased 
by him from j.L. Wilson, on 
Kenyon Street, completely ren
ovated. 

-Chas. Stewart, son of AA. 
Stewart, . ex-warden, 
Dunvegan, has left for McGill 
'niversity, Montreal. 
•A most exciting football 

match was played . at 
Dunvegan last Saturday when 
the junior Union jacks of 
Cornwall and the junior 
Primro es played · one hour 
and a half to a .1-1 tie. The 
Dunvegan team consisted of E. 
Cameron, H. Grant, W. Orrax, 
K. McLeod, A. McLeod, D. 
Murray, J. Band, D. Campbell, 
W. McLeod, J. McRae and A. 
McLeod. 

100 YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 5, 1906 

. •A joint meeting was held in 
the school house at St. 
Raphael's on Friday evening 
when both the· pros and cons 
of the question of the with
drawal of Gle!}garry from the 
United Coun~es were argued 
with the meeting expressing 

, almost unanimously in favour 
of Glengarry setting up house 
for itself. · 

A series of such meetings is 
to be held throughout the 
county. The speakers on behalf 
of separation were Hon. 
Senator McMillan, Messrs. 
Hugh Munro, A.L. Smith and. 
Geo. Campeau, while the 
opponents of the movement 
were represented by County 
Councillor Hugh Cameron, 
C.H. MacGillivray, J.A.B. 
McLennan and J.C. Brown of 
the Williamstown district. R.R. 
Sangster also said a few words. 

•Miss Ethel Ostrom left on 
Friday for Hamilton where she 
will attend the School of 
Pedagogy. 
•Messrs. McDonald and 

Rozon have opened up an up
to-date grocery store in the 
premises formerly occupied by 
'
1
• 0 late H.A. Miller, Main 
,et. 

90 YEARS AGO 
Friday, Sept. 29, 1916 

•Work on the erection of the 
n~station is well under way. 
It will be a handsome building 
of red pressed brick. 

•The acting Minister of the 

Militia was in Kingston on 
Wednesday, and gave the nec
essary authority for the 154th 
Bn., CEF, to be a kilted -regi
ment, and in addition they 
were told to h.Qld themselves 
in readiness to go overseas at 
short notice. · 

•Lieut. George A. Campbell 
of the Cameron Highlanders, 
Winnipeg, was here yesterday 
on a farewell visit to his moth
er Mrs. kB. Campbell and 
family. He leaves shortly with 
his regiment for overseas serv
ice. 

•J.A. McMillan, 23-6th 
Kenyon, suffered a severe loss 
in the destruction by fire of hi5 
barns, granary, driving shed 
and outbuildings. 
•Eastern Ontario battalions 

have suffered heavily at 
Courcelette and Martinpuich, 
and among the Glengarrians 
wounded were: Pte . Arpad 
Urquhart, A.O. McKinnon and 
John Carrier, Williamstown; 
J.G. Potter and S.F.X. 
Quenneville, North Lancaster. 

80 YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 1, 1926 

•Alexandria and Maxville 
High School were represented 
at the track and field meet of 
the Ottawa and District School 
Athletic Association held 
Saturday afternoon at 
Landsdowne Park, Ottawa. 
Dougal Chisholm of AHS, 
breasted the tape first in the 
880 yards (final) and came sec
ond in the 440 yards of the sen: 
ior events. Eddie Macdonald 
was third in the 12 lb. shot put 
of the inter-high school sec
tion, while H. McEwen of 
Maxville won the first in the 
220 yards, and D. Hoople was 
second in the 880 yards. 

•James Cluff of Maxville, is 
adding to the appearance and 
comfort of his already attrac
tive home by having the-pres
ent verandah replaced by one 
extending along the front and 
sides. 

•We congratulate Dr. E.D. 
McDonell, from the Montreal 
General Hospital, on his 
_appointment to the staff of the 
Belgo division of -the St. 
Maurice Valley Corporation at 
Shawinigan Falls. The genial 
doctor is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aich. J. McDonell, Bridge End. 

70 YEARS AGO 
Friday,,October 2, 1936 

HELPING UNITED WAY: Scotiabank branches through
out Stormont, Dundas a Glengarry helped klckstart the 
United Way 2006 campaign at the recent Kick-Off 
Breakfast with a generous donation of $20,000. Making 
the presentation to Elaine Myers, Campaign Manager, 
United Way of S. D. a G., centre, are Earl McBean, Branch 
Manager, Cornwall; Vicki Lefebvre, Manager, Chesterville; 
Joyce Besner, Financial Advisor, Maxville; and Cindy 
Sommers, Manager, Avonmore. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF ELAINE MYERS 

BIG DONATION: 2006 marked the 10th year for the 
Bernard Villeneuve Memorial GolfTournament. Four char
ities,_ including . Hopital <;;lengarry Memorial Hospital 
Foundation, Cornwall Community Hospital Foundation, 
United Way-Cornwall, and the Moose Creek Playground, 
divided a total of $30,000, the proceeds raised from this 
day. Pictured from left ar.e: . Louise -Derouchie-M.C. 
Playground, Nicole Theoret-organizer and daughter of the 
late Bernard Villeneuve, Gerald Montcalm-Chairperson, 
Marie-Line Quenneville-M.C. Playground, Chantal 
Robertson-M.C. Playground, Jean Villeneuve-wife of the 
late Bernard Villeneuve, Lynn Pomainville-organizer, 
Roxane Robertson-Coordinator HGMH Foundation, Karen 
Turchetta Executive Director-United Way, Connie Vardy
Executive-Director CCH Foundation, and George 
Villeneuve-organizer and son of the late Bernard 
Villeneuve. PHOTO COURTESY OF ROXANE ROBERTSON 

•A motorcyclist, Joseph H. 
Tessier of Cornwall, was fatally 
injured near Glen Gordon 
Saturday evening, and two 
other accidents over the past 
few days resulted in injury to 
several Glengarry residents. 
Stella McMeekin of Brodie, suf
fered a fractured skull and is in 
serious condition in a Montreal 
hospital following an accident 
west of Glen Robertson 
Sunday night. Donald 
MacGillivray of Brodie suf
fered severe cuts to scalp and 
face in the same accident. Ethel 
Sproule of Martintown suf
fered a bad gash to her fore
head Tuesday when her car 
was in a collision with one 
driven by Mrs. J. Rose of 
Maxville. 
•Stedman Bros. today 

opened their Alexandria store 
in the Simpson block. Keith 
Jackson of Almonte is manag
er. 

60 YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 4, 1946 

•Tuesday's big snowstorm 
which dumped six inches of 
snow driven by a gale-like 
wind, over Glengarry, disrupt
ed communications and cut off 
power for a day and a hall. 
•War brides expected next 

week are Mrs. Gwendolyne 
Sauve and daughter Yvonne, 
wife of Pte. D. Sauve, 
Alexandria; Mrs. Anna Piche 
and Mathilda, wife and daugh
ter of Spr. M. Piche, Dalkeith. 
•Gordon Macleod left last 

week to attend OAC. 
•Miss E. Ostrom fractured 

her hip in a fall on her lawn 
yesterday morning and is a 

· patient in a Montreal hospital. 
•Donald McDonald, 

Dalkeith, has returned to 
University of Toronto, to con
tinue his studies. His brother, 
Sidney, is beginning his degree 

Saturday afternoon at the of Glengarry Motor Sales. 
intersection of Highway 34 and •OPP at Maxville and 
the 4th Charlottenburgh Lancaster are inve ligating 
sideroad. The St. Germain car break and entries in two area 
overshot the highway, driving farm homes that apparently 
into the path of a truck. involye a car with Quebec 
•Walter Hambleton of Glen licence plates. Homes of 

Robertson has been awarded William G. Macleod, 
the Lions Club two-year schol- McCrimmon and Harry 
ar hip to KAS. Franklin, Laggan, were 

-Champions in the field day entered. 
at the High School were: Carl ' •lee is in at the Glengarry. 
McCuaig, senior boys; Eugenie Sports Palace and first sessions 
Maclaren, senior girls; Donald of public skating are set for this 
McKay and Dorothy Dawes, weekend. 
intermediate classes; Jean-Guy -GDHS field day held last 
Theoret and Klaasje Oosting, Wednesday saw a better than 
juniors. average turnout of partici-

•Dominiqn-Provincial bur- pants. Winner of the midget 
saries at Maxville High were girls' category was Brenda 
awarded to Wilfrid Clavette, Golden with Nadine Bourgeois 
Joan Sinclair and Ronald taking the junior category and 
Vallance. Yvette Blanchette the· senior. 

40 YEARS AGO Boys' midget honours were 
Thursday, Oct. 6, 1966 won by Richard Chabot, with 

•Ross MacGillivray of Glen Mike Sullivan and Terry Epp 
Sandfield was top plowman at sharing the junior category 
the annual Glengarry match and Yvan Desautel and John 
run off in heavy rain and driz- Charlebois also tieing for the 
zle Tuesday. senior position. 
•Mrs. Roman Laszlone 20 YEARS AGO 

arrived last night from Wednesday, Oct. 8, 1986 
Hungary to visit her son Dr. •On September 6, Glengarry 
Larzlo Roman. · Historical Society President 

•Top athletes in the GDHS Andrew Harkness presented 
field day were: boys-seniors, the Distinguished Service 
Campbell MacGillivray; inter- · Award to Malcolm Grant of 
mediate, Jack Denovan; junior, Laggan . .This award recognizes 
Paul Masson; girls-senior, Mr. Grant's numerous contri
Norma MacCuaig; intermedi- butions to public life. 
ate, Karen MacSweyn; junior, •The walkathon organized 
Gail Campbell. by the Alexandria Knights of 
•Paul Rochon ran 109 yards Columbus last Sunday raised 

for a touchdown against $8,700 for the Mt. Carmel 
Hawke bury here Tuesday. House Treatment Centre. The 

30 YEARS AGO top fundraiser in the 21 km. 
Thursday, Oct. 7, 1976 course was Robert Lemieux 

•Miss Ethel Ostrom, at age who brought in $2,005 and 
94, and now a resident of Si ter Simone Lefebvre collect-
Maxville Manor, ha~ had a ed $494. 
story accepted by W.J. Gage •The community • was 
Ltd. of Toronto. It will be shocked and sadctened to hear 
included in a collection of short of the sudden passing of Leo 
stories for children and the Carroll. A heart attack struck as 
story was based on a tale told he was in attendance at the 

10 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, Oct. 9, 1996 
•Bob Pearson, Brodie Road, 

will be· featured on the 50-Up 
show this Sunday. The show 
will highlight his experience of 
heroically gliding a 767 which 
ran out of fuel over Red Lake, 
Ontario at 41,000 feet, to an 
eme~gency landing at Gimli, 
Manitoba on July 23, 1983. 

•A lucky Lotto 6/49 ticket 
made a Maxville couple 
$101,698.80 richer last week. 
Howard and Elaine Pollock 
plan to use the money for 
retirement and do a few reno
vations in their home. 

•Glengarry 'residents can 
now boast a federal cabinet 
minister in their riding. MP 
Don Boudria wa appointed 
on Oct. 4 as Mini ter for 
International Cooperation and 
Mini ter responsible for 
Francophonie. 

•Spiders •Ants •Fleas 
•Grubs •Etc. 

.,,_,Canadian Pest Control Services 
'11 '--' Residential - Industrial - Commercial 

Chris Lablanc, prop. T I 2 08 8 I / 2 182 RR2Alexandrla e. 5 5- 3 Te. Fax 5 5- 7 

Protect your car 
from Old Man Winter 

with a 

~ 
- lll Atlts • SHlllf R S 

'liiiil l-lARn1DIS 
. CAR SHELTER 

s~ 
16' Shelter 

279~~1 
Oct.15 

R.A.B. SALES and 
SERVICE 

Robert Bedard, prop. 
19740 Rte 43, Alexandria 

613551-2474 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
LA MUNICIPALITE DU CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 

PUBLIC MEETING - 7pm-9pm 
REUNIONS PUBLIQUES -19h - 21h 

The following is a schedule of meetings organized by Mayoral Candidate 
LEO POIRIER to meet the electors of the Township or North Glengarry. 
All Residents of the Township of North Glengarry are invited to meet the 
Mayoral Candjdate LEO POIRJER. 

• WED., OCT. 18 • Gl~n Robertson Recreation Centre 

• TUES., OCT. 24 • Apple Hill Recreation Centre 

Les reunions suivantes sont organisces par LEO POIRJER, candidat au poste 
de Maire. Le but de ces reunions est de rencontrer Ies electeurs(trices). 
Tous Jes residents du canton de Glengarry nord sont invites a rencontrer le 
candidat LEO_POIRIER. 
Preparez vos questions et vos preoccupations pour ces rencontres. 

• MER., 18 OCT. • Centre recreatif Glen Robertson 

• MAR., 24 OCT. • Centre recreatif Apple Hill 

WHERE PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN CROSS OVER. 
Introducing the all-new Mazda CX·Z Crossing O versatile 5-possenger design with sport perfor,monce 

like this ... is o first. Even for Mazda. Complementing the cutting-edge exterior of the all-new M azda CX-7 is 

o sporl-b red chassis. O ptional Active Torque-Split A ll-Wheel Drive. And o DISI (D irect Injection Spark 

Ignition) engine that kicks out 244 horseppw er - simultaneously boosting torque and enhancing fuel 

economy. CX-7's artfully designed interior is fi lled with amenities, including on available Bose® Centerpoint"' 

surround sound system. Experience the 2007 Mazda CX-7., N othing like it hos ever crossed your path. 

***** HIGHEST CRASH TEST RATING POSSIBLE• 

, . .i; I 

STARTING FROM $33,995" MSRP 

- WITH - 4.9% 
l'llt! f llfl', I IINI\NCINC IOI! JI, MONIII~ 

I\V/\111\111 l ON ANY NI W '.JOO/ C X / 1 

2007 MAZDA CX-7 GS AWD 
IIN,I' IUOM 

$339>< - AT - 3· 9% tr AS! 
• Al'I? 

1' 111 MONlll/?4 MONTHS 
WIIII 5'1,4')'.j DOWN l'I\YMfNI 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
LEASE PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGl-tl AND P.D.E. 

11 '71:-!Da 
EXPERIENCE EMOTION 'IN MOTION AT YOUR LOCAL MAZDA DEALER. 

· To locate a dealer near you, visit www.mazda.ca or call 1"800 .. 263 .. 4680. 
READY 10 ROLL OUR PRE-DELIVERY COMMITMENT MEANS EVERY NEW MAZDA IS CHECKED OUT, GASSED UP AND FITTED WITH FLOOR MATS.• ASK ABOUT OUR OUTSTANDING COMPREHENSIVE AND POWERTRAIN WARRANTY COVERAGE. 
ASK ABOUT OUR LOYALTY OFFERS FOR EXISTING MAZDA CUSTOMERS. GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF UP TO S 1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
I 4.!% APR P1<dia11 llnandng 36 ,.,.,1, ii a,alal,le on,..,. 2007 Morda CH - BIMI DI a "I'"''"''"'' ,gr""""1 "l'IJ o, ~IRP of S33,99l lor ~, 1007 Cl-7 GI lWD wi~ a financed om,1111 al 130,000, 1he IDII al ""'""l'IJ for a 36-mo,~ 1etm • Sl,320.11,390 h,~hl 1M I.O.l IM al Cl-7 moltls, $61 I'll.I, M•u1, MA z DA 
n!Ulonte, 11111 ond other de,f1r1ha1g01 me u~,. M~111iog MIRP availaij, 01 new 2007 Cl-7 GI AWD IPXIJIIMOOI • 133,!91. Exdud,s 11,390 heiglt 014 1.0.l lo an U-7 models. Al shown, llorlng pri11 for 2007 CH GT IPVIJ87~0} b 135,195. Pri"rndud, 11,3'111 heithl '"d 1.0 E. 'Offen ,,.lob~" 111,I iolllS ol ,cw 2007 G RAD U A TE 
Cl-7 CIAWD. lotalleaseolilgoioolor riie2007 Mazda<X-7 GI AWD IPISJIIMOOI bSll,631 indul"! lownpoy..,lafll,495. fo alh«madeb,,.. yo1Kdeol«lorde1oik. l<osepaymentin<l,desfn;gl,1 ,M I.O.l ,ISl,3'111 1or aUCl-7 mudeb Pf'IA regimatiooloe,1128.84 lor, l4·m01~1«.,1il• O.n'1.,,. 1~ni. about a se11<it1 p ROG RAM 
rlepnlt. It'd lv•t ""°" ""'' P""•"• f« udnd beside,: wt Ille you. 20,000 ko "' YIOI mile,ge allowonce apples; If emed,d, lll!hi,n,f 12< per km apples. 25,000 Im le,ses ols, ov•bb~. lkeo11, l111•ance, loll< OM oihe, dealer oog,s 1~11. 011llr m,y ,elt'o,se for lost UoitN ..,.Iii,. avai~~,. Oo,lor odtt or traoe may be '---'-'-'--"---'--'-"-'--'-'--.-
"'"'°'Yan <«loin n~dM. Off," O!ai~blo from lkiob~ 2, l006 loo limiled lino only. ltmt anrl fina1111 ., app,av,d crioit fM qu,lli,d Mlom,11 onfy. Ste yo,r doolo, for dtioik. 11..,i1c4 ~ lhe 2007 Mozrl, (l./ for from rlri111 Irani fl'S"111~, side Irani ,., "" ""' impali prol1<ti01 by lhe U.S. G,wrnmonl Notion~ H~hway J,affk '"' Sole~ Admlnislralion (NHTIAI. 
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Church event 
There will be a Harvest 

luncheon and bake sale at St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in Maxville on Saturday Oct. 
14, from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
Admission is $6. 

Apple Festival 

Sunday, Oct. 15, from 3:30-7 
p.m. at St. Mary's Centre. 

Apple Festival 
The Dalkeith Recreation 

Association holds a Sunday 
brunch on Oct. 15 from 9:30 
a.m. until 1 p.m. 

Pet blessing 

... 

Pl~E US A SONG: Members of the grade 2 Glengarry Pipe Band compete at the Celtic Classic in Bethlehem, PA, over the Sept. 22-23 weekend. CLOSED CIRCLE PHOTOGRAPHY 

The Cercles des Fermieres 
d' Alexandria are holding an 
apple festival on Oct. 14 at the · 
Sacre Coeur church hall from 
1-4 p.m. Admission is 52. 

Kirk Hill United Church 
holds a pet blessing service on 
Sunday, Oct. 15 at 11 a.m. 

Awards night 

Pipe bands continue winning ways in United States Harvest supper 
The Williamstown Roast Beef 

Harvest Supper takes place on 

The Glengarry Holstein ' 
Club1s awards night runs on 
Friday, Oct. 20, at 7 p.m. at the 
Alexandria Curling Club. 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Staff 

The Maxville-based Glengarry Pipe Band 
Association finished t~e year off with two 
impressive wins in Pennsylvania and New 
Hampshire over the Sept. 22-23 weekend. 

The Grade 2 band captured one of North 
America1 s most prestigious pipe band trophies 
by winning the 19th annual Celtic Classic in 
Bethlehem, PA. The band had been attending 

• . the invitational almost every year since its inau
gural year in 1990. 

The win was the fourth time the band has cap-
tured this particular award. . 

The competition is known as the most grueling 
comp.gtition on the circuit. 

Bands must compete four times over the two
day competition, participate in three massed 
band performances and march in the opening 

parade through the streets from downtown 
Bethlehem to the festival site. 

On Sunday, the band won the mornin~ con
test and received four first places for the Sybill 
MacPhee Medley," the same selection the band 
played in 2004 to earn a sixth place at the World 
Pipe Band Championships. 

Gail Brown, one of the piping judges wrote on 
her scoresheet about the final medley perform
ance, "Incredible sound and playing. Folks, this 
was a Grade 1 performance!" 

The band also won the 2006 Grade 2 PPBSO 
Championship Supreme Pipe Band award. 

This honour was achieved by accumulating 
points based on the results of certain highland 
games as designated by The Pipers and Pipe 
Barid Society of Ontario (PPBSO). 

Pipe ~rgent Ed Bush stated that "we have suc
cessfully completed two out of three goals set for 

MA RETRAITE, J'Y PENSE 
DEPUIS LON GTEMPS. 
J'Y VOIS MAINTt NANT. 

VISION ET AITE DE JA DINS 
Gestion des revenus 
Protections d'assurance vie et sante 
Transfert des avoirs 

• Le p lanificateur financier agit pour le compte de Desjardins Cabinet de services financiers inc. 

ourselves this year. We won Champion Supreme 
and Bethlehem;· the only one we missed out was 
a win at Maxville." 

The same time the Grade 2 band was battling 
in Pennsylvania, the Grade 4 band put on a fine 
display at the New Hampshire Highland Games. 

Traditioflally, this festival has been a favourite 
for many Glengarry residents. After a three year 
s_tint in Concord, New Hampshire, the Highland 
Games has returned to the ski hill "Loon 
Mountain", the original location of the Highland 
games. 

Under the direction of Pipe Major Ross May 
and Lead Drummer Charlie Malcolm, the band 
played the same "March Medley'' which won 
them a second place finish at the World Pipe 
Band Chatnpionships this past August. The 
band received three first places and one econd 
place from the judges. 

0 

Shelly MacPhee, a longtime member of the 
Glengarry Pipe Band, stated that "the Grade 4 
band had an excellent year of playing in Canada, 
US and Scotland. 

With so many young kids in the band, we are 
still building and learning and looking forward 
to next year!" 

The grade 4 band also has about 30 members. 
Th.is winter, the bands will prepare for a more 
demanding competition repertoire. 

The Grade 4 band will learn a March 
Strathspey and Reel, an event required for grade 
3 or higher bands. 

Although only one competition medley is 
required for grade 2 compeition, the grade 2 
band will maintain two and possibly even main
tain three competition medleys along with learn
ing several new ets of exciting concert material. 

- with notes from Bruce McCuaig 

Tea 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1 

engaged in the tea ceremony. 
"Part of it was because there 

were many wars and the tea 
ceremony was intended as a 
means of escapism," she said. 
"Generally speaking, it is done 
in a very small room. It is very 
quiet so you can appreciate the 
simmering· of the boiling 
water." 

The presentation came about 

because of Gisela Henderson, a 
new member of the 
Good timers. 

"I have a Japanese friend and 
I think it's nice to have a taste 
of different cultures," said Mrs. 
Henderson. 

For the most part, the crowd 
enjoyed the treat. 

"The tea was different; it 
would be an acquired taste," 
commented Allyson Barclay, 
another member of the 
Martintowners. "And the 
kimonos are beautiful and 
colourful too. I would like to 
try one on.'1 

Vous avez des projets de retraite plein la t ete. Reglez le ou-quand-quoi, on voit au comment avec 
Vision retraite Desjardins, l.me approche globale unique a Desjardins. Qu~ ce soit pour .proteger 
votre autonomie financiere, planifier la gestion de vos reve,n,us ou regler le transfert de vos avoirs, 
nos ·experts vous proposent de faire le tour comp let de la question. 

Parlez-en des maintenant a votre consei ller ou a votre p lanificateudinancier~ de Desjardins. 

C'est plus qu'une banque. C'est Desjardins. 

De jardin 
Conjuguer avo irs et etres 
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